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As the Colt Is, So Will Be the HorseThere’s No 
Time Like 
The Present

A. S. Alexander, M.D-C.

*2M.ÏK£.SJSV
haphazard, hit and miss mating may grow crooked and throw the leg

Too many misfits and mongrels arc bones out of plumb. 1 bis will spoil 
produced. They fail to make high- action and utility at maturity. I he 
clas;- horses, even when properly ftd feet must be made level and true by 
and managed Bom wrong, they do expert rasping once a month or so 
not grow right. It is also lamentably during the growing years. Such trim 
true that many colts born right are ming is all-important. 1 ostponed, it 
raised wrong. soon becomes too late to help; the

Every far uer should aim to mate mischief is done, 
only suitable sires and dams for the “As the colt is, so will be the 
production of ideal horses, for the horse." 
various purposes, and then should _
feed and develop the product per- Community Horse Breeding

. . ■ , „ . . “Old Country Jock," Orty Co-, Ont.Only a pure-bred sire can beget a ' , . .
grade horse. He also must be sound. For what breed of horses is 
muscular, prepotent, and suitable in ada most famous ? I don t know i 
tvpe if the colt is to be ideal. This is don't think anyone else does. Fer- 
equally true of his mate. The sire kips the question is too wide. I. 
does not necessarily cc.rect, in his *hen. what breed of horse is iron 
progeny, the serious faults of con county or Oxford county or Peterboro 
formation of his mate. He reproduces county best known for? I tfurartf» 
only those of his features which are there will be as many different opin- 
stronger or dominant over the corn- ions as there are different breeds.
Sponding features of the mare Let me ask another question. How

K
Did it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life” and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to take 
advantage of every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at Every 
Man’s Door." But we’re not selling " opportunities." 
We’re selling labor savers and money makers, our

Trade Inc
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B-L-K Mechanical Milker
“Simplex" Link Blade Cream Separator

either or both of these machines, 
ssed output of Setter dairy pro-

And if you are not already the own 
therein lies the opportunity for an i 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for othersjthey will also do for you. 
Read in previous advertisements what some of our eatiisfted patrons

write us for literature. k.have to say.

D. Derbyshire fâL Co. I
I

i
Held Office and Works: BROCKVILLE. ONT

I'l Tl HBOROVtiM. Ont. MONTREAL and 01 I BI C. P- 0
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Hi mule »

Wouldn’t Such an Outfit Appeal to any Horse Lover I\4Mk m—wm i n a Holstein fancier. If we 
appreciates a good thing in

M '(('3

, ilPEiEll ElsCfli
I sire and dam should be as similar the Shire Normandy in France 

and ideal as possible Violent crosses a world-wide reputation as the home 
should be avoided. The most pre- of the Percheron. All of these coun- 
potent pure bred sire should be used, tries have come to the front and 
The use of all other sires is mere traded buyers from every country ot 
waste of time and money. the world because they specialized in

Resrlng the Foal their breeding. Not only can they
Given a foal that is born right its sell to better advantage than we can, 

development should not be left to but they can breed to better advan 
chance or luck. It can only material- tage. They have the best of it at 
ise the hereditary possibilities of its both the production and the mar- 
breeding if perfecVv nourished. The keting ends.
inadequately fed, md consequently Here is a suggestion : Why should 
stunted foal newer attains full size not the farmers’ clubs, institutes, and 
or value. At least one-half of the so forth in each county get together, 
growth and weight ol a horse is at- thresh it out, decide on a breed, and 
tained during the first twelve months then stick to that breed? This is 
of life. That is, therefore, the most only a suggestion. It may not be 
important period in the life of a foal, practicable, but I believe that some 

The pregnant ma-e should be fully wav or other those of us who are 
fed to ensure adequate nourishment |,r-eding horses in this country must 
of her fetus and \o abundance of milk bring our business down to a com 
for its reception. She should be as munitv basis
well fed while nursing the foal. _____

foal is to make perfect growth 
it must, from its earliest days, lie 
provided with oatmeal, then crushed 
oats and wheat bran, and afterwards 

whole oats, bran, 
grass, hay and roots. There is no 
time in the life of a horse when the 
feeding of oats and bran is so pro
fitable. The foal that is not so fed

Bi
for
has

SB*
f.

XMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR
And with it the Heaviest 

Buying Season.
ry farmers have been prosperous, 
Xmas they are in the best mood to

Our dai 
and now, at

Surely they won't overlook yr u when mak
ing their selections. No certainly not, if you do 
your part—keep your announcement before the 

Remember we still have 2 issues to 
before the "25th” in which Xmas trade 
appealed to to advantage.

Reserve your space early to secure good

If the A Convenient Hearing

deafness when he wanted to -void an* 
wering an awkward question On- 
day a neighbor said to him : “I'd lik 
to born*-, your cart this morning 

lark in maturity 86 per cent, or j, having a spring mended
more of the size, weight, strength, -.Tou*U have to speak louder," the ol 
and value possible, through heredity f answered. “I don't hear ver

1 <wt 'jh- «° ^ -» «
injurious or ruinous. anyhow

appear
tory is told of an old Ayrahir- 
who had a habit of feigninÎ of

placing.
Advertising Dept.
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Trade Increases the wealth and $lory of a country; bet lb real strength ind stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.—Lord Chatham.■v
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Live Stock IndustrySome Thoughts on the Future of our
Will the European War Haaten or Mar its Development ?

the losses in this almost world-conflict.
Already our horses have been bought 

by the thousand for army purposes. 
They have been taken where owners are 
wiling to sell. In Europe, however, 
the owners sell whether they will or 
not. Cab horses were taken out of the 
shafts on the streets of London when 
war was first announced, 
valuable huntin 
tioned. It was

•y O what extent will spread the de- 
1 vastation and ruin that is being 

wrought by the European War no one 
knows. The cost in human life has al
ready been terrible, and of this loss we 
naturally think first. But when millions 
of men march off to war, let us not for
get that there tramp with them millions 
of the best of the country’s horse flesh. 
We know, too, that one of the funda
mental facts of modern warfare is that 
the success or failure of an army may 
rest on the efficiency of its commissar
iat. An army travels and fights on its 
belly, and the feeding of the 6,000,000 

under arms and the millions

Htafta aSi *1- .

Studs of 
horses were requisi- 

same all over Eur-
g i
the

War knows no greater necessity
than its own immediate need, and the
fact that horses will be required for 
the carrying on of industry in the fut
ure receives little consideration from

that are to follow them, if the war lasts 
many ,-ionths longer, may seriously en
danger the herds and flocks of Europe.

Already .here i. a g,owing eviction % ÆÆtUl
sly diminished. Canadian herds, such 
value. The» pure bred Ayrehir 

E. Dry den, Mies lequel

military authorities.
There is a big demand now for army 

horses, but what will the demand be 
'“""no" ïï‘53ï ‘"‘r Agriculture and city
as this one. will surely 
the property of Wilton

Foundation Stock for Future European Herds, Perhaps 7

traffic will all call for horse power. 
Russia and America are the two great 
horse countries of the world. Russia’s 

equine population may be reduced to the limit 
where they have none for export. The other war
ring countries may have to depend largely on 
America to refill their stables. The demand will 
extend to draft horses as well as the lighter- 
limbed kind. In this connection the opinion of 
E. 5- Heisel, a United States importer of Per
cherons on a large scale, is interesting. He

“Percheron and Belgian horses are being used 
for war purposes in Europe, especially for artil
lery purposes, and a large per cent, of the horse 
population of France and Belgium is being de
stroyed. What few horses are left after the war 
is over will be so high in price that it will bti 
prohibitory for Americans to import them and 
sell them here. Americans who have a few good 
draft mares have a great opportunity to make

in Canada and the United States that herde^i 
the war may result in a greatly enhanc
ed development of the live stock industry 
in America. Many well-known authorities are 
already freely predicting a great demand in the 
years to come for work horses, meat and dairy 
products. Others well in touch with the situa
tion believe that Europe will even have to call 
on America to renew its pure bred studs, flocks 
and herds. So far these glimpses into the future 
can only be regarded as , speculation. There 
is much in the situation, however, to encourage 
the breeder to conserve his stock and prepare 
for bigger business as a result of the conflict. 
Some lines of industry will be disappointed in 
the ability of Europe to buy when the war is

areojiriom

^Yam-
war time. The world’s most skilled surgeons 
are on hand to care for the wounded soldier, 
but the wounded horse, unless the wound be 
slight indeed, is either killed or allowed to die. 
A prominent cavalry 06 :er estimates the life of 
a cavalry horse in active warfare 
months. The casualties among artillery horses 

heavier. A ernservative estimate would 
place the number of horses in active service in 
Eut ape as well over one million. Horse experts 
of the Department of Agriculture of the United 
States and of the army, estimate that already 
anywhere from 250,000 to 600,000 horses have 
perished. This estimate does not seem to be 
out of the way when we know that in the Boer 
War Great Britain took over 100,000 horses from 
the American continent ; and the losses to horse 
flesh in that war are as nothing compared with

for
has only fourcCh

intry of

Even if financially crippled, however, 
Europe will need horses with which to conduct 
its agriculture, and the people of Europe willshould

ogethrr. red to be fed.
The horse suffers more than his rider in

This
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“I’d lik 
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nrnded

Will War Affect the Vaine ef This Herd, the Reenlt at Three Y« •’ Diligent Work with Haletai», by Mr. Jne. Anderson, Grenville Ce* OnL
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Xmoney, but better care must be taken of the 

colts than in the past in order to develop them 
into the highest type of draft horses. The 
who has some Belgians is the best off. 
will nearly devastate Belgium of good horses. 
However, the situation is critical everywhere. 
America should develop into the greatest breed
ing ground in the world.”

It would seem that farmers may increase their 
horse stock almost with perfect assurance that 
there will be a market in Europe for both breed
ing and work animals

little meat, but in times of war good nourish
ment is a necessity to military success. In Get 
many and Austria in particular will the native 
breeding stock be seriously depleted, 
plies the
practically shut out by a naval blockade. When 
war commenced, there were 37.UOO.OOU head of 
cattle in Germany and Austria. This supply 
must already be seriously depleted. If the pro 
prietors of fancy restaurants in Paris cannot *e- 

fresh milk and cream because the dairy 
herds of the country have been commandeered 
to feed the army, what must be the situation in 
Berlin and Vienna? High prices for beef cattle 
seem certain for a long time to come, and the 
clearing away of the war clouds will not be ac
companied by a drop in beef prices to the old 
peace level.

been a more economical producer of human food 
than the beef animal. The financial stress that 

war, as it is accompanying 
o search out the most econ

omical foods, and this must tesult in an enhanc
ed appreciation of the nutritive qualities of milk, 
butter and cheese. Valuing foods according to 
their caloric value. Prof. Harcourt, of the On
tario Agricultural College, has determined the 
fuel value of one dollar’s worth of each of the 
following foods as follows.

in Fawill inevitably foiloyv 
it. will force people tthe sup

y might get from the New World
'T'HE good 
1 or brci 

respect of t! 
have my favt 
but I have a 
. ow that can 
! realize that 
I.reeds. No 1 
i^tics that dc 
ally have mi 
have been as 
keeping this 
iliese in a bt 
Ayrshires 
admiration ft 
.md beautifu. 
and their in 
agreeable to 
application w 
as a breed w 
as to mating 
advantage th 
it may not al 
to dictate the 
i u in stances,

Calorics.Effect on Beef Cattle Milk. 8c a quart .
Butter. 30c a lb.
Cheese, 30c a lb.
Beef, hind quarter, 14c a lb......... 7,663
Sirloin steak, 34c a lb.
Eggs, 26c a dr z...........

The effect of the war the future of fat 
cattle is easier to predict. There was a world
wide beef shortage when the war started. It is 
reasonable to infer that the production of beef 
has been seriously interfered with in at least four 
countries of Europe, owing to the absence of 
husbandmen at the front. At the same time, 
breeding stocks will be largely drawn on for 
the feeding of the army. Peasants may be ill- 
nourished in times of peace and get along with

10,310

4.133

The Future of Dairying
The situation in regard to the dairying in

dustry is a little more difficult to predict, but 
here, too, the situation is promising from the 
farmer’s standpoint. A good dairy cow has

These figures speak for themselves, 
show, for instance, that milk at eight cents a 
quart is two and one-half times as efficient a 
food as sirloin steak at 24c a pound. Comment- 

(Conclut! nl

They

page 18)

The Dairy Cattle Uplift in Sweden
What the People of Sweden are Doing to improve their Dairy Herds. An Interview with Paul A. Boving
A S dairy countries Sweden and Canada have 

* * much in common. Both countries are in 
the north temperate zone. In both the providing 
of winter feed is the great problem of the live 
stock farmer. And in Sweden as well as in 
Canada, the native breeds of dairy cattle arc of 
comparatively little importance. If efficient 
herds are to be produced it must be by importa
tion and breeding.

present high excellence of our dairy herds is in 
a measure due to a process of grading up. We 
have imported a number of pure-bred females, 
but the major portion of our imports have been 
males. And we have bought the best. We 
no at the place where we can breed better sires 
than we can import. A good first-class bull will 
readily bring |600 to $1,30U in Sweden.”

My conception of the Swedish fanner 
of a capitalist with hundreds of dollars to invest 
in a herd sire. Mr. Boving cleared away this 
difficulty. "These prices are mostly not paid by 
individuals," he hasi

.Sweden had the earlier start, and Swedish 
dairymen have made, good use of their time. 
From the success that has been theirs dairy far
mers of Canada may derive inspiration and learn 
many lessons. No mere recital of facts, however, 
could till one with such appreciation of Swedish 
methods as is afforded by an hour's chat with 
such an enthusiast as Paul A. Boving. Root Spe
cialist at Macdonald College, Que. Although he 
is known only 
the Canadian public, Mr. Boving is an enthusi
astic dairyman, as I had abundantly proved to 
me in the course of an interview some months 
ago. I was

A Swedish. Holstein Bull ef Merit tened to assure me, “but by 
the cooperative breeding societies, who buy the 
sires for th- use of their members. A sale of 
sire* is he'.d at Malmo, in the province of Scania, 
each year. Every bull offered Was to pass a 
severe test, not only in regard to health, but in 
reference to its performance pedigree. Its dam 
and grand dams must have averaged over 9,000 
pounds of milk a year or the bull will be rejectr 
ed.” Stepping over to his bookcase Mr. Boving 
secured a sale catalogue. Records of production 
were published alo

Thi"ef ■|Tr|,,'”nle,,{h^ehm‘n'»oe to’”he*defryh 

doa,mmil? and TS58^T7

He was «old to a breeding society for uee In wyernl
good hi rde.

had an average production of 
of milk, testi g 3.22

average of over 11,760 pounds of milk for 
iod of six years.”

11,760 pound* 
r cent, butter fat in the 

80 rows has had a herd

a field husbandry authority to
pe 

h HOne man «il

Many of the g 
Canada. 8evemy way to the Chateauguay dis

trict of Quebec, so it was natural, when I met 
Mr. Boving in

Such figures were an eveopener to me 
not call to mind a single Canadian herd of any 
size with such high average p 
the records official?” I asked.

"These records would correspond for accuracy 
with those published by the Canadian Record of 
Performance.” replied Mr. Boving, as he usher
ed me into his office. "The milkings are weigh
ed each day and the inspector visile unexpected
ly three times a month to verify the owner's

“What proportion of the dairy cows of the pro
vince you mention would have such records to

with the name of the ani- 
the offerings were home

ng
dfof the corridors at Macdonald 

College, that our talk should drift around to 
the dairy cow. I had never thought 01 Sweden 
as a country in which dairying was carried 
with any degree of perfection. Mr. Boving soon 
set me right.

mal offered. All 
bred.

will be obta 
10 stimulate 
handling of 

With us, I 
lind them pr 
as an investi 
herd of Ayrs 
proposition f 
impressed o« 
than I care t 
mg in Scotia

shires, a sys
As I was lea 
fairly intima 
and it soon 
mg herd of 
herd in ques 
row from mi 
erage of onl 
entire yeai 1 

1'his was 
forced methc 
ung freshi 
ain feedin 

■•'one and ri 
‘••'roe Kimbi

rodui tinn. "Were
"If you have imported few females," 1 re

marked. "you must have a small number of re
gistered animals.”

Two Registration Books
"Some years ago we kept two distinct herd 

books,” replied he. "In the first book a re
cord was kept of all first six crosses. Starting 
with common stock—although it had to be of de
sired type for the breed in question—and using 

(Concluded on pope 17)

Wonderful Swedish Records
"In my native province, Scania, in Southern 

Sweden,” said he, "we have 18 herds, number
ing from five to 302 cows, that in 19084», the 
last years for which I have definite information.

their credit?” I next asked.
"The official cow testing societies Include 

about 60 to 65 IBcent, of all the cows in the 
e answer. "Good cattle are

P*
thiprovince,” was 

very generally distributed. I doubt if any coun
try, with the exception of Denmark, has a higuer 
percentage of good dairy cattle than Sweden. 
And we started partly with common scrubs, such 

foundation of the dairy herds in 
Canada." There was justifiable pride in Mr. 
Bovmg's voice.

“How did you do it ?" I asked.
“By importing good, purebred stock from 

Holland and Ayrshire,” was the reply. "The

as formed the

Thi* One, tee, Hes Producing Ancestry
Another ef the Type Fevered in Sweden
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in Favor of the Ayrshire Cow*
lanying

tnhanc- 
f milk.

GILBERT McMILLAN, HUNTINGDON CO.. QUE.

IIK good dairy cow, no matter what her color 
or breed may be, cannot fail to inspire the 

u spect of the sincere, progressive dairyman. 1 
have my favorite breed just as others have theirs 
hut I have always felt a keen admiration for the 
row that can make a profit year in and year out.
I realize that there are good points in all of the 
breeds. No one has a monopoly on the character- 
1,tics that develop into cash profits, but I natur
ally have my preference for the Scotch cow. I 
have been asked to state a few of the reasons for 
Ueping this breed and 1 shall be glad to mention 
these in a brief way. In the first place we keep 
\u shires

admiration for the breed ; their symmetry of form

r pasture in the fall, and 
with the cows dry for a 
good two months in mid
summer.

Later in life when I 
became better acquaint
ed with American meth
ods and different dairy 
breeds of cattle I have 
been much interested in 
studying the records of 
the various breeds and 
their value as a criterion 
for the economical pro
duction of milk and from 
my own experience and 
that of others I must ad
mit I have never seen in 
black and white such 
economy of production as 
this herd showed. We have seen herds of cows 
with a larger earning power, but due entirely to 
♦■he enhanced value of the product.

dmit that all our Ayr- 
up to the one mentioned, 
but it impressed on me 
forcibly what the capa
bilities of the breed 
were, if bred and raised 
properly.

The next reason in 
point of importance to 
us in keeping Ayrshires 
is their general hardi

healthiness, our 
losses due to diseases 

inherent character 
I being practically nil ;
I another point under
I this head is the very
I small loss in raising
I calves. In my own ex-
I perience in
I largest pure bred herds
I in America the loss for
I four years averaged one

—1 and one-half per cent.
Another reason why 

we keep Ayrshires is 
Ilus- that we get a grade of

milk that commands the 
maximum market price in no matter what form you 
market it. An instance that happened this spring 
brought this strongly to our attention. Owing to 
a difference regarding prices a number of those 
producing milk for the Montreal market, pulled 
out, and shipped to the local creameries, where

360

133

our farm because we have a genuine
They

nment-

. ud beautiful carriage being pleasing to the eye 
,ind their intelligent disposition making them Quebec Ayrshires end the H

A scene on llurnslde Farm, bought, paid for end improved with the profite derived 
from a herd of pure bred Ayrshires. Is it any wonder that K. It Neaa is in fa 

of the Ayrshire!

they Have Built
agreeable to handle. Also by years of study and 
application we have acquired a knowledge of them 
as a breed which enables us to handle them, both 
as to mating and general management, to greater 
advantage than we could any other breed. While 
it may not always be wise to allow personal taste 
to dictate the selection of a breed, under most cir- 
1 u in stances, it will, as much greater satisfaction

the milk is paid for by test and much to our sur
prise we found that after making a fair allowance 
for skim-milk, we were receiving practically city 
prices. To us this was a mighty strong argu
ment for
he is not at the mercy of one outlet for his milk. 

Another very important reason to us, while not 
economic one, is worth considering by any 

man going into the pure bred cattle busi
ness, namely : the

I am quite willing to a 
shire herds do not come Ayrshires it places a man where

>ving
s is in 
p. We

Nt are 

ill will

™5i Fm9 Ayrshire is at present the least 
exploited of the dairy breeds and presents the 
greatest field for future development and en
hanced values.

Now to summarize we 
kwp V 1,hires because we 
find them profitable as milk producers and a 
breeding herd ; because they furnish a grade of 
milk you can market to advantage in any form ; 
because they are healthy and hardy; and finally, 
of all the breeds of cattle they present the 
est field for future development.

put it thus. We
like them ; because we

Boving
luction

of

Ellwood, the American sociologist, has declar
ed that “the doubling of the price of bread in 
any civilized country would be a far gre 
calamity than a great war. Even a slight ris 
the price of foodstuffs brings large numbers in 
the great industrial nations to the verge of fam
ine. The world is in the throes of the onq 
calamity—war ; it is devoutly to be hoped that the 
second—the doubling of the price of bread, may 
be avoided. Conservation of the world’s food 
supplies is now more than ever an absolute ne
cessity. And again let it be said that conserva
tion means a careful utilisation, not merely self
ish hoarding. It stands for principles which me 
the antithesis of those that are usually adherred 
to during a state of war.

Canarian Ayrshi • Have their Full Share of World’s Records
have ^heen bredlliiny of the greatest producing oows^H 

era! of these great producers were members of 
trated, that of A. H Turner and Bon. Wentworth

of the Ayrshire breed

will be obtained and no effect will be required 
to stimulate the interest necessary to make the 
handling of any breed a success.

With us, however, the main reason is that we
1 re-

laid them profitable, both as milk producers and 
.is an investment for breeding purposes. That a 
herd of Ayrshires. properly managed, is a sound 
proposition from a dairyman's point of view, was 
impressed 00 my mind strongly more years ago 
than I care to look back. At that time 1 was work- 

in Scotland for a man who was rentin

shires, a system which is still in use over there.
of cows, practically all registe

As 1 was learning the business I was allowed a 
fairly intimate knowledge of the financial side, 
•>nd it soon became apparent to me that a work
ing herd of Ayrshires was a money maker, this 
•" rd in question netting on an average $110 per 
1 "W from milk alone, and milk was worth an av- 
VIage of only $1.30 per hundred pounds for the 
entire y eat at that.

This was accomplished, mind you, not by any 
foiced methods but simply on the old system of 

! "'K freshening, entailing only about ten weeks 
am feeding, the entire summer 00 pasture 
•ne and roots or cabbage to supplement the

Ayrshire. Have Made Good te Other Land. A Herd on the Nerth Island of New Zealand‘l-'rom Kimballs Dairy Farmer.
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A Safe and Sure Road to Greater Dairy Profits s
F. E. ELLIS. B. S. A.. EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY P5

will all freshen successfully on each of the seven 
milked. Other streaks of “breed-

tides and lectures that were once delivered on 
herd improvement. Here is a sample calculationT1 dairy meeting in Eastern Ontario came 

when the regularly appointed speakers had had 
their say. Much of the talk had hinged on the 
price of cheese. A farmer in the audience, who 
had been listening with ill-concealed impatience 
switched the trend 
few simple sentences.

“We seem to have lost our sense of propor
tion," said he ; “we came here to discuss the 
problems of our business. So far we have con
fined ourselves to a discussion of prices, whe
ther this cut or that cut was justifiable, why we 
got only 14$4c the last board meeting, when 
Peterboro

HE best part of the programme at a recent
years they
ers' bad luck” may interfere with results. O i 
the other hand, vastly greater resuks than those 
indicated by pure mathematics are sometime- 
obtained. 1 know of several instances where the 
ptogeny of the very first cross milked equally 
well
in all, st is wonderful how close mathematics 

actual average results. We have

Z>who is still recognized as one of 
best authorities in Canada: P5

Mathematically Calculated Values 
A pure-bred sire whose four nearest dams 

average 10,000 pounds of milk a year, and cost
ing «ISO is introduced into a herd of 10 mongrel

rsof discussion completely in a with the dams of their sires. Taking all

udoes come
given up the mathematical argument, howevei, 
not because it did not tell the truth, but becau- 
we can now talk of resuks in actual breeding 
practice.

tj

ii Official Data on Breeding Value 
Among all the data being collected by the 

cow-testing association, none is of more import 
ance, to my mind, than that which bears 
value of the sire. In his latest report. Mr. C. F 
Whitley makes some calculations which consti
tute a telling argument in favor of pure blood 
in grade herds. In seven herds at Farmers' 
Union, Ontario, are 83 cows sired by pure-bred 
dairy bulls. Their average production per cow 
last year was 7.801 pounds. At the same record

grade sires only are used. Their average pro 
duction was only 4,712 pounds.

“Event with one cow less,” writes Mr. Whitley 
in commenting on these figures, “the first group 
of 83 cows where the herds were headed by a

got l-16c more. This is well and good, 
all the money that is rightly comingWe want a

to us for our cheese. I myself would like to hear 
more to guide me on the safer and surer road 
to -dairy profits, that is to be found in increas
ing the production of our own herds. We can 
control production. Cheese prices are almost 
altogether outside of our control. Let’s hear 
more about our own end of the business.”

There is a lot of truth stored up in these fey#

th, P5
<0
9.

J2The merchants who handle our herds with 84 cows, in whichle She Pure Bred or Grade?
It would be an expert stock man Indeed who ooald say 
with certainty that thli cow ia a grade. But whe I* 

to a line of pure bred 
one of several good grades m the 

B Ryan. Norfolk Co., Ont.

sentences.
cheese are engaged in a business in which there 
is the keenest of competition. As a result dairy Her good qualities are 

Holstein sires. She is <products are handled on small margins, pro
bably smaller than any other line of food stuffs 
equally perishable. There may be some abuses 
to be rectified, and we do not want to lose sight 
of these; but the greatest additional returns im
proved marketing systems could give 
small indeed compared with the additional profit 
possible through increased production with bet
ter feed and better cows. In the breeding, of 
better cows no one point is of more importance 
than the sire-

Oaverage production of 3.000 pounds.cows with
At ordinary cheese factory prices the income 
from this herd is «300. Ten heifers 
from the first cross, which average 6,000 pounds 
of milk in their first season. gfThe income from 
them is «600, an increase the first year of «300, 
enough to pay for the first bull, and buy ano
ther to take his place. But the profits don’t 
end here. Those 10 cows will go 
another six years, and their average production 
is placed at 7,500 pounds a year, an increase

pure bred sire, gave 269,928 pounds of milk more 
than the second group. This difference, if S*.divided amongst the seven owners, meant a tot.il 
of «2,646 87, or «378 12 additional money for

Ceach man.”
The United Stales Department of Agriculture, 

too, has been looking into the influence of a re- 
herd of cows. The Depart 

in Michigan who, by us-

a
gistered sire on a 
ment tells of
ing a pure-bred Guernsey sire steadily for

raised the profit of his herd from «13.04 
to «60. A bull of ibecame breed increas

ed the average product 
tion of another herd 
from 225 pounds of but 
ter fat a year to 341 
pounds, and the per 
rent, of fat in the milk 
from 3.94 to 6 06. 

Glengarry Evidence

milking forDoubled Dairy Production 
What would be the annual value of the dairy 

industry in Canada if pure-bred sires of good 
breeding had been in use in every herd in Can
ada for the last 10 years 
and their progeny now 
filling our dairy stables? I 
I believe it would be 
conservative to estimate 
that the number of cows | 
being the same and I 
prices the same, we I 
would have «290,000,000 

nnually as the income I 
nf our dairy herds, in I 
stead of a little over 
«100.000,000 as at pre
sent. The largest in
creases in price we can 
hope for could not so |

That extra «100,000,000 
would not represent a 
proportionately greater 
outlay. Most of it would 
be so much “velvet” for 
th, dairy firmer,. ra„

This estimate is, of *tree have been 
course, pure specula
tion. The chances are that instead of keeping 
as many cows as we do now, we would keep 
fewer cows and more profitable cows. Such 
mathematical speculation concerning the influ
ence and value of pure-bred sires, was dnee 
popular with dairy instructors. No mining pros
pectus ever read more attractively than the ar-

u
the production of their dams in a similar

Z>
L at3L. Jk A U

©A couple of years 
I visited the farm of 
Mr. R. W. Wjightman, 
Glengarry Co., Ont. In 
Mr. Wightman’s herd 
were 22 milking 
and heifers, a good pro
portion of them being 
two and three years old. 
Individual records art 
kept of the production

herd average for the 
previous year had been 
well over 8,000 pour it 
of milk. There was n« 
a pure-bred female * 

the lot. Their really wonderful production vat 
due to the consistent use of pure-bred Ayrshiri 
sires of good breeding, for three generatio is 
Mr. Wightman’s grandfather having laid hi 
foundation of the herd.

One day this fall I called in on Mr. F. Vt 
(Concluded on page 18)

U

twinmmes. o
, and the

A Herd that Owe. It* Merit to Per# Bred Sire# end the Few Female* Purchased UCo.. Ont., were grade Durham*. Pure bred HolMeln 
plendid result* in lncreaaed production. A few of the animale 
femalrc. recently purchased.

of thia herd, that of P. W. Goble, 
urted for several generation* with « 

here seen are pare bred

period worth «2,700, or a total of «3,000. All this 
from an original investment of «160.

We now know that breeding practice and ma
thematics will often bring us to a very different 
result. For instance, there is small ch 
getting 10 heifers from 10 cows the first year the 
bull is used. It is not at all likely that "the cows

!l

3

Hs/i
.3
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producing Ayrshire* from the Springhank Stock term aro known from coaat to 
ooeat in the Dominion.
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from U.1J4 lbl ihe belong! to the splendid herd of b Ooboon.
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rshire breeder» to adopt os their ideal Ptype will it per our Ay

Worthy Representatives That Do Honor to Their Breed
Ayrshire» in Canada have already attained a most enviable 

place in the dairy world. But a greater future is before 
them. They have proved themselves worthy of 

this in the wonderful records of the Animals 
here reproduced. These demonstrate the 

unlimited possibilities with the breed 
under the skill and good judg

ment of the ambitious breeder.

The average cow does well to produce 200 lbs. butter in a year. 
The average of the animals herewith is considerably more 

than three times as much. Can Ayrshire men be any
thing but enthusiasts ? Live breedeis know, too, that 

it is the offspring from such animals as these that 
will make the records of the future. These 

representatives point out our highest pro
ducing blood of the Ayrshire breed in 

Canada.
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Baity 15129
Hrlty Is hut one of the rood one» in Hon. Wm. Owen»' big 
farm Nhn hi* an official record of 507 lb», of butter fat f

Springhill White Beauty-19739
Arodu**!y fr^P2w,nUl,ive tbe^Ajrrmbire^breed m^Hrltnil^ Columbia. Beauty lia»

to a much higher «tandard of production.

herd at Montebello 
rom 15.315 Him of milk 

Beley had a preiiou* record of 16.010 I be. milk, but did not oalve within 
the time required for official record. She ie one of the beat.

\ Few of Canada’s Greatest Producing Ayrshires
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Bruised, Swollen Knee, Bog Spavin, 
Thoroughpin, Wind puff, Bowed 
Tendon, Capped Hock, Shoe Boil, 

Curb, Splint, etc.

Are Promptly and Permanently Reduced with

lüMf/j■i

|\] You want strong halters (or those 
|| husky colts. No use letting them
jg break a halter or pull out of one—

and get the habit. Here’s the very 
thing- at half price.

Absorbine
Don't* for Swine men

By Jas. G. Fulltr Z"> •
Don't use a scrub boar. UFllIIlIt S
Don't select brood sows from 1 ,

“twm ’ lmers Cjldllt
Dont have fat. lazy sows ; make U 11 f ■,heir Halter
Don’t feed tb« brood sow too much

THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
(TRADE MARK RBO. U.S. RAT. OFF.)

It is mild and pleasant to use—does not stain or leave a greasy 
residue It is soothing, cooling, healing and powerfully penetrating, 
a true discutient and resolvent liniment—strengthening and invigor
ating to tired, lame muscles and tendons. Alla vs pain promptly and 
stops lamençss— takes out soreness and inflammation. In addition it

i ..tasrsreSK.,
Including Shank

The harder a colt pull* 
on Griffith'* Giant, the 
tighter tt hold*. The 
Vj-Inch hard rope shank

harness leather or 
gV Ruasett Belting 
Sy leather I» the 
W strongest we know. 

O r e a ter strength

Antiseptic and Germicide
containing no minerals or acids and therefore harmless to the most 
sensitive tissues. Effective in Poll Evil, Quittor, Sores, Lacerations, 
Bruises, Cuts, Scratches or Speed Cracks. No danger of infection 
or proud flesh formations where ABSORBINE is used

Don't forget to provide dry, warm, 
well ventilated hog houses. The 
colony Louse is cheap and efficient in 
case none other is available.

Don’t overfeed at farrowing time.
Don’t fatten pigs; keep them 

growing.
Don’t fail to provide rrcen forage 

for pigs. Alfalfa, rape, over or rye 
make first-class pasturage for swine.

Don’t let pigs drink from mud- 
holes and stagnant pools. Provide 
pure, clean drinking water for them 
at all times.

Keep floors, troughs, and bedding 
clean. Disinfect occasionally. Dip to 
prevent lice ; vaccinate to prevent 
chop ra ; place worm killing mixtures 
within easy access at all times. An 

ce of prevention is worth a pound

Of Feed

Oats are used extensively in some 
sections for feeding market hogs and 
with excellent results. Their chief 
value is for breeding stock or for 
growing the bogs, as they contain a 
large amount of mineral matter and 
a good balance "of protein and carbo
hydrates. At the Wisconsin Experi
mental Station. Prof. Henry experi
mented with a combination of whole 
oats with com meal and ground oats 
with corn meal. The number of 
pounds of each mixture required to 
secure 100 pounds of grain is indicat
ed in the following table:

ABSORBINE Does Not Blister or Remove 
the Hair and Horse Can Be Used

It is economical, as only a few drops are required at an applica
tion. A bottle of ABSORBINE, diluted as per formula on label, 
makes three gallons of effective liniment at a cost of 80 cents a gal 
Ion. This diluted liniment is also antiseptic and germicidal.

and a sur-NE to remove Bursal Enlargements, Bog Spavins, 
Thoroughpins, Puffs, Shoe Boils, Capped Hocks, Swollen Glands, In
filtrated Parts, Thickened Tissues, Rheumatic Deposits, Enlarged 
Veins, Painful Swellings and Affections ; to cure any strain or lame
ness ; to repair strained, ruptured tendons, ligaments or muscles ; to 
strengthen any part that needs it Horse Book Free.

Use AB80RBI

wo will send you a 
Giant halter, all charges prepaid, 
for $1.00 ($1.26 west of Fort Wil
liam) Order and ne ready when 
the horses come off the grass. 
Every halter guaranteed.

GRIFFITH’S HANDY TIE

ThU to* «■# Is 
•tlmchtJ re l*i 
jomaimo. Look

Absorbine •2.00 a bottle, at dealers or sent direct, charges paid 
of price. Manufactured only by of"upon receipt

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., UiV MONTREAL, CAN. 0»U «, H
Strong as two knots, but you can 
undo Griffith's Handy Tie with

nltUon Handysnap sa jl
mi* liul emit br-at /JT/*W

srssiMSsst/§$
(XxJme «mi ofVwi 'waiCt 
(let one to-day.

IW ABSORBINE IS MADE IN CANADA

B

Cat Cieslale Liai at Banale.
The field atom ham many 
handy UrtSlh aparteltlea (nr 
(armera. Wilts for oar PRKE 
hook "Hold Your Homes, 
many d tiara.
6. L. GRIFFITH t SIN Npt.it

Stratford,

grassI|:k:s ss7» ground oats. ■; corn meal 4»
V, ground oats, corn meal ... «n 

These results indicate that the best 
results arc secured from the feeding 
of ground oats, and this method of 
preparing them for hog feed is to be
preferred to boiling them. It will be Tyet eaoltarr oow stable to
noted that whole oats tfive poorer re- wazx^jfcWin^r^ri^rwT.aA.
mixture of one-third ground oats'and HiïïkwiyHmwtm ks*Mto 
two-thirds corn meal give mos 
omical results in fattening, 
ishing the bacon hog as fattening a 
ration will not be required as would 
be necessary in the Wisconsin experi
ments where fat hogs were used. At 
the same time it would be advisable 
to mix a little corn meal with the oats

SAVE COST

even for bacon 
Experiments

that 90 per 
required than cor 
100 pounds gain.

Th. Advantage of Miaturea

contrasting oatmeal 
fed separately show 

feed is 
to produce

cent, more oat

People like variety in their food. 
They prefer to have one kind of food 
one day and another the next. Pigs 
too, like variety, but they prefer to 
have two or more kinds of food each 
meal, and to vary it from day to day 
is apt to be disastrous to best re
sults. Many careful experiments have 
demonstrated the superior value of

GASOLINE ENGINES

WINDMILLS

BMW Frames, Pumps, Teaks, Ble.

MUD, SHAPLtY & MUIR CD.. LTD.

Fertilize Your Grass Lands
The fertilizing of grass lands is piacticallv unknown in On

tario, but no use of Fertilizers is more profitable If you could 
keep fifty to one hundred per cent, more cattle on the same acreage, 
or grow fifteen hundred to three thousand pounds more Hay per 
acre at a modest outlay, would not this be a good thing

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
can do so as hundreds of the best Ontario farmer 
out some man who has farmed in the Old Con 
opinion of Basic Slag. He will convince you >

s now know. Seek 
lountty and ask his 
quick enough.

TRY THIS EXPERIMENT
no agent in your district we will supply you direct 

with one ton of Sydney Basic Slag and deliver same free at anv 
Station in Ontario for <120, cash with order. Apply the ton before 
the end of the year if possible to two acres of pasture land and 
two acres of meadow, broadcasting it in at the rate of 500 lbs. per 
acre. Take our word for it that the fertilizer won’t be washed out 
of the soil and next Summer you will be delighted with the results 

ul t mu investment.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS
We need a man in each County in Ontario capable of appointing 

agents to sell these goods. The right kind of man, that is a man 
with a personal knowledge of the leading farmers in his Countv, 
will find this a profitable proposition for about six weeks’ work 
twice a year.

Detcriptive Literature will be $ent on application to;—

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

0
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I meal mixtures as compared with meals 
fed singly.

Wisconsin is a great hog state, and 
Wisconsin experiments with hogs are 
most comnletc. In one trial reported 
..uin this station in which two tots of 
hogs were fed on wheat meal as com
pared with a ration of half corn meal 
and half wheat meal, it was found as 
the average of several tests that it 
required 600 pounds of wheat meal 
to produce 100 pounds of gain and 
only 486 pounds of the mixture.

In another experiment at the same 
station three lots of hogs were fed. 
Lot one, corn meal; lot two, 
tilings ; lot three, equal parts mid
dlings and corn meal. The pounds of 
feed required for 100 pounds of gam 
in the three lots were as follows : 637, 
5JH and 439 pounds respectively. The 
advantage of the mixtu

All virtue, however, does not lie in 
the fact that it is a mixture. The 
constituents of the mixture must be 
right. In another experiment report
ed from a United States station corn 
meal was fed in conjunction with 
wheat bran, half and half of each; 
681 pounds of this mixture were re
quired to make the same gain as was 
attained by 487 pounds of corn meal 
alone. Bran is too bulky a food for 
market hogs.

It is safe

Çhiclets Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours

KiftSsSSSSE?- SMREALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM 03333 athose

Hire patent throttle, firing

BSSSaSBlWSËËÊÊ!£iz.

3
Will add a zeal to the 
friendly argument round 
the eroee-roede elove. 
Contentment relgne and 
the world eeeme bright 
with the aid of FREE!! FREE!! FREE!!re is here very<TI)lcUt$

ink

HINMAN To Farmers and 
Farmers’ SonsThe Universal Milkera,:ft.St

to conclude that with such 
leeds as middlings, com meal, wheat 
meal, gluten meal and chop, that a 
mixture will give better results than 
either meals fed singly.

J! \

SHORT WINTER COURSES
Loading Hogs With Crate

For loading hogs I use a crate with
out a floor. This I place over the 
hog or let in through the door in the 
end. Two planks, ten or twelve feet 
long are used instead of a cli 
end resting in the end of t

AT THE

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH

Hi. i POSITIVE «LEASE it the end of itch NO- 
IIIBSSIVE suction. NO PARTIAL VACUUM to hold 
on the cup. ; thui the blood PLOWS SACK NATUR
ALLY through the udder, It I. NOT SQUEEZED RAU he wagon

The only expense to you it toard at reasonable 
rates while in Guelph and reduced railway fare.

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING—
JANUARY 11th to JANUARY 23rd, 1915

Judging Horses, Sheep, Cattle and Swine ; Slaughter 
Tests ; Lectures on Breeding, Feeding, etc. Judging 
Grains and Seeds of other farm crops, Selection, Ger
mination, Purity, etc.

PRICE $50.00 PER UNIT
PUMP INCLUDED

H.F. BAILEY & SON
mSbb Mann/atturm for Canmdm

GALT, ONT. CANADA
lipLK.

The Easy Way

£9 box and the o#her on the ground.
1 then take hold of the crate and 

elide it up the planks, with the hog 
walking backwards. As the crate 
touches his nose he will back up the 
planks and into the wagon. I then 
pass a rope over the crate and fasten

If the

FRUIT GROWING—
JANUARY 26th to FEBRUARY 6th, 1915

Varieties, Nursery Stock, Spraying, Fertilizers, Pruning, 
Marketing, etc. Classes in Apple Packing.Send;ost

' for This 264 Pa POULTRY RAISING—
JANUARY 12th to PEBRUAk i 6th, 1915

Poultry Houses, Breeding and Mating, Judging, Feeding, 
Winter Eggs, Fattening, Dressing, Marketing, etc.

Book Full of ^ hog is to be loaded into a 
t one end of the planks on 

the wagon and the other in the car 
door, and slide the crate along the 
planks into the car. I have loaded 
hogs alone in this way that weighed 
600 pounds. A crate used for this 
purpose should be made with slats 
close together so the hog cannot get 
its nose between.—Fred C. Britt, in 
Farm and Home.

F the"
I se

i Valuable Facts 
on Silage-

INES DAIRYING-
fgBBtaa
UnsBIss
| ESS&ME&

JANUARY 4th to March 19th, 1915 

Three months course in Factory and Farm Dairying. 
Summer Course in Butter and Cheese Making. Courses 
in Cow Testing end Ice Cream Making.

■

A Good Hog Dip
An effective dip can be made from 

crude petroleum aa follows:
4 gallons crude oil
16 gallons water
1 pound soap
The soap should be dissolved lathe 

water by heating. An emulsion is 
then made by adding the oil and thor
oughly churning the mixture. Water 
in diflerent sections differs very great
ly in the way it will oombine with 
soap. If thP amount of eoap doea not 
give » good emulsion «imply add more 
soap. Avoid oily dips in oold weather

BEE KEEPING—
JANUARY 12th to JANUARY 23rd, 1916 

Care and Management, Swarming, Queen Rearing, 
Diseases and Treatment, Quality of Honey, Marketing, etc.

For full particulars write for our Short Course Calendar, 
which will be mailed on request.

■8 Silver's 1914 Model 
a “Ohio" Silo Filler

1*111I
SILVER
IFCXO.

G. C. CREELMANte".. LID. To spend money on 
and then fail to give it proper «ere is 
money thrown Into the air.

Maniai «took President

.■»
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It may be said right here that the 
margin of profit will be found to vary 
in amount according to the favor
able or unfavorable circumstances of 
the producers. Some are more favor
ably situated as regards location to 
a good market than others, some mav 
have feed in greater quantity and at 
cheaper cost than others, and the cli-

Bidd,’. Rightful Hum. ,ÏS,
J. V. TalUff. t Kntmuuuay Co., Qur. town market where high prices are

Foul essentially a product of cor m. or within easy reach by rail-
thc farm, and the farm the rightful rc the market, have better op-
home of the domestic fowl. It is 1* ay to make a larger profit than
there that the hen, especially, can the in other parts of the country
be housed, the easiest, fed the cheap- who have -o sell to the r 
est. and developed the best. Fowls eggs and chickens or to 
are probably part of the ordinary far- stores.

hem. This poultry may not be of many fferent branches of farm 
tm most suitable variety, nor his work

DISPERSION
SALE

ir PURE BRED

45 Holstein-Friesian Cattle 45
DECEMBER 22nd, 1914

*t ROYALTON STOCK FARMS, talbotville
7 Miles N. West ol St. Thomas, Out.

"'of
the1'.

■rtuntry

i:£i' '£
;“rr f»‘u,d”“” *"*** ll-d M. »...

would be mislRuyalton Stock Farms ha* the large*l and bwt bred herd

Writ» for Catalogue»
in West Elgin.

E. C. GILBERT
R. R. Ne. 7, ST. THOMAS. Oet.

DAVID CAUGHEL
R. R. Ne. S, ST. THOMAS, Oat. 

MOORE 1 DEAN, Auctioneers, üpringîic *d, Ont.
Electric Cam from London orBt. Thomas. Ont. to Talbot ville. Care run every- hour

Kjy1

A Breeding Pen of Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock*

poultry house of the latest design, duce 
But these can he easily remedied, hatch out 1 
He has the grain, the roots, and successful!
other essentials in abundance, fre there is no reason, however, why a

W“'nWi Jllra,'1™'ml.k^ihS
s .md other publu ution, dcalm* most profit out of tho hen. he lien,. 

„„ [j™ notTL many

SHD-ttrjpa^jî
rnhnral n,L f0Ur,eat •“ him to hatch out under hens andKSSWc. ^ ZT*. ;s',hl=i";;krUbk - ** — -

poultry propel cere and uttent..... he ______
can make them a profitable addition 
to his income.

V manage

keep more fowls or 
chickens than he could 

and rear. But

him the

would

Bam
° d back bre»kln* wheelber-

'rUQKCrY row for barn-cleaning, and Install 1 
0 the modern, up-to-date BT Manure Car-

a 1 «a 1 1 r,er- All the manure can then be carried m.

Abolished aia,St5:ba Alived because the galvanised bucket is wetertlght. W

By the ^SîïsHai^'ïïsFsiîsSflSSë

BT Manure Carrier

Wonderful Breeding, This !
The farmer is probably the largest All the humor of to day is not to be 

producer of poultry in the world, but found in the Comic Sections. How 
he is, considering his opportunities, docs this condensed ad. from the 
the poorest poultry cultivator He “Telegram” strike you?

vates his farm with knowledge “P-arred Ko. k Cockerels, bred to

~---- - Conveyors, etc Cal‘ A
it will eave enough work 
and time thie winter 
to pav for iteelf.

1A Mail coupon to
UH BEATTY BROS,Up.

H7J Mill Street.
. M. Fergus. Ont.

:!
Whita Wyandolles are Always a Pleasing Picture

”•!;'>* £~LSJX& ft'gglt.Sr;4Sr-. jgMTijS
■ mm m wèê

— is

ofit, but he allows his poultry lay. Guelph College direct. 118 Pear 
■ ■ *° run ,0. ■••«•a. and consequently they son.”

do not give the best account of them- Some birds these !

EXTRA I HHori B'B E*'.hVE: Nel Worth Mentionin,

If you are building or I She knows how to lead a joyous life Snoker (fiercely) : You fowls have
remodelling • barn, send | ̂  lonK as she has her liberty and been over the wall and scratched my
US rough pencil sketch of plenty to eat, but to become a money- garden.

ior“on,0ri,J"X,ü? ■ mak<*r she. h”.to be handled with the Chanks (coolly)) : Well, there’s no 
We've a barn-plan deo'L I ST*****1 intelligence, and it is in thing extraordinary in that. It’s then- 
in connection with our I lhls resP®ct that some farmers fail nature to scratch. Now, i* your gar
business. We’ll mske you I (t is the poultry specialist who is fb*n were to come over the wall and
blue print plane, free, sug- fining I he work that the farmer who scratch my fowls, it would be extra- 
th" ujouu <We"l*nU “ I has better facilities and opportunl- ordinary, and something worth com- 

■ De» should be doing, and would do. munirating.
■ ■■■ ■ ■ ,f hr .were alive to the satisfactory

rewards that attend successful poul- Our 
try-keeping. patron

in ■ ■
I MAIL THIS COUPON 

Beatty Bros., Limited,
S73 Hill St.. FERGUS. ONT.

® TrÎT1 cklir*® xour^illuatmted

■ An- ou thinking of putting in a Manure Carrier
■ Out At f If ao. when»

L
■

advertisers are reliable. Kindly 
lie them.When writing to advertisers esy you saw their advertisement in Farm and Dairy.

1
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realize 
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Spring Brook Stock Farms
HIGH-CLASS HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS 
CATTLE AND TAMWORTH SWINE

A. C. HALLMAN
WATERLOO CO. BRESLAU, ONT.
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914. ft—

Alfalf adale Holsteins
hcdcll!

HEADED BY

>

f1. The lambs wintered on a ration 
in which roots furnished the succu
lent tone made a slightly larger gain 

n those receiving ensilage in the

Silage for Sheep
The value of silage as a gr< 

roughage for sheep during the winter thaï 
months is almost incalculable. The ration.
Yading dairymen and beef feeders all 3 The lambs wintered on a ration 
fc -il ensilage and maintain absolute- in which native hay and silage fur- 
Iv that they could not be without the nished the bulk of the ration seemed 
silo and that they can feed more pro- to do as well as those neceriving 
fitably when silage forms a portion of alfalfa hay and silage, 
the ration than when entirely without 3. Although the silage fed during 
it. The same will, undoubtedly, the two winters had been preserved 
eventually be true of the sheepman, in a premature condition, the lambs 
The most successful sheep breeders did not suffer from any setious di- 
realize that succulent feeds maintain gestive disorders. At the beginning 
a thrifty flock most always in a prime of the experiment the bowels of a few 
condition, while sheep on a sole ra- of them became slightly abnormal, 
lion of dry hay berome constipated but by excluding silage from tin ta 
and victims of intestinal disorders tions of the affected individuals for 
Roots are greatly relished by sheep a few days they shortly assumed a 
and serve their purpose well, and, nomal condition.
where but a few head of sheep and 4 An early maturing varieity of 
little other stock are kept on the corn should be grown for ensilage 
farm, enough roots should be grown purposes as sheep relish sweet sil- 
so that each sheep may receive from age, and besides it may be fed w 
2 to 4 pounds daily during the win- greater safety than whe: 
ter months. mature acid condition.

ountry

ountry m..

:
Finderne Valdessa Ormsby Fayne

NO DAUGHTERS FOR SALE
ill,

im-

Speak now for a Bull Calf sired by him and from 
one of our best cows. Probably you would like to 
breed your best cow to him. (For breeding! see 
gossip page.)

Par Terms and Particulars apply ta

TKi
c ceps,

itably
fticult

-v. WILBER C. PROUSE
R. R. No. 3, TILL SON BURG

Cost of Living ReducedA Flock that Ha. Won |1,000 in Prisa Money
Thie Illustration la from a snapshot by Ferai end Dairy". British Columbia oorrv*. 
lion dent on the farm of John Rleherdaon, New Westminster, B.O. There are several 
breeds represented in this flock, and in the last three years they have won over 

11.000 In prise money at fairs.

On farms that have silos, it will not 5. Silage is a source of cheaper 
be necessary that roots be grown for supply of green roughage than roots 
the sheep, a; they can be fed the in the winter ration, 
green roughage from the silo. Good 6. Sheep on a winter ration com- 
silage not only supplies succulence posed almost wholly of native hay 
to the ration, but at the same time did not do well.
supplies the animal with considerable 7. One pound of roots daily per head 
valuable food nutrients It is true does not add sufficient laxative tone 
that care and judgment must be ex- to the ration, 
erased in successfully feeding silage 
to sheep, but the same statement
might equally apply to all other kinds W. J. Tregillus. Pre». V 
of feeding. ers of Alberta, Calgary.

A New Hampshire Experiment Single tax is working satisfactorily
The result of a recent experiment and gaining friends ; it has brought 

conducted at the New Hampshire Sta- many settlers from the States to Al- 
tion goes further to convince the berta. and is consequently causing 
skeptical feeder that silage docs have much discussion, 
a place in the sheep's ration. .While in matter of taxation, Alberta has 
immature sour silage was fed, a qual been called--with good reason—the 
ity not recommended, the results are experimental station of taxation of 
considered very valuable because of ,hc Dominion. We are proud of this 
the fart that it has demonstrated that distinction as we have largely con-
by cautious feeding, no noticeable tributed to the adoption of advanced Remember there are dozens of

Ie'mHhod’ of ,1,a,ion mcUuKs meal preparations on the

«KHSSES ■n’ssfnwaareached the proper Mage of maturity, „ h we „hall find ,ha, m ticd genuine.
i ’ " gr "P i" high-priced land schemes, «ill Scientiflcally prepared and pro-

Luring the' period of thi, e.peri- fl°" tect“l b7 P,tont~'
rLSfSSt/S «"•» Lwwi., *»> abound «W

the sheep, and as no losses were in- *herc -------- Molaselne Meal Is guaranteed by l.ook tor this Trade Mark on
currcd during the two seasons’ tests It is to maintain her place in the llie ,, kMa ■„ BOod condition every h"*"
in the silage feeding to the lambs to Umpire and to share with the Mother ", ...TLth «» t,me
be retained in the flock as breeders, Om-trv the burdens of thi* war of ,or eny ^ _   .^ _
it fully convinced that silage has a civilisation, that Canada offers in this TUI? Mill AQQ1NP fA AP (AN AHA I tH 
rightful part in the sheep ration. A crisis, so ungrudgingly, the flower of 1 IlC fflULflJJlllL VV- VI V/limi/fl, Idlll.

££2uJH7Ü£,m‘ M'LTJX..... t'"' Montreal St.i3Shn,|N.B. Toronto

as your livestock is 
concerned, in fact you cannot only 
actually reduce the cost of feeding, 
but in addition, increase the butter 
fat in the milk from your cows— 
increase the growth and weight of 
your cattle, sheep and pigs—and 
get better work and efficiency out 
of your horses.
All this can be accomplished by sim
ply feeding regularly GENUINE

that is as far

is!

1 “the 

’d to

Single Tax in Alberta
nited Farm- MOLASStME

Meal&
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Cooperative Breeders
0. A. Brethen, Petrrboro Co., Ont. 
The time has come when our far- 

are ready to cooperate. In the 
past the movement has been retarded 
bv ignorance, but our farmers are 
ready to-day as never before, and are 
watching the trend of the times. They 
see the need of working together.

In our Belleville District Holstein 
Breeders’ Club, the spirit of fraternity 
has grown, until it is a noticeable 
feature in all our club work. In work- 
ing together we have found that our 
interests are mutual, and this has re
sulted in more and more harmonious 
work. We have received satisfactory 
prices and derived benefits that could 
not have been obtained had we not 
cooperated. Not only have the 
breeders been satisfied, but the buyers 
as well. Through our cooperative 
sales they have more animals to 
moose from than would otherwise be 
possible.

We have found that by dropping 
our prejudices we have been able to 
work together to our mutual advan- 
tage. Let us este id this movement 
and hasten the day when "none arc 
for the party, but all for the State."

The Best Dairy Breed
/nrfitutg Lecturer, Brant Co., Ont.

I have before me a letter from a 
young farmer with whom I talked for 
a few minutes after one of my Insti
tute addresses last winter. He asks 
me what I consider the best dairy 
breed, as he is thinking of starting 
into pure-breds. He also inquires as 
to some calves which I have for sale.

His is an easy question to answer.
I did not advise him to adopt the 
breed with which 1 myself we made 
a success. I told him to take the 
one most common in his own com
munity—an easy thing to determine 
in the community in which that 
young man lives.

Perhaps the greatest advanta, 
a community breed comes in the mar
keting. The value of community 
breeding for this purpose was 
brought home very strongly to me in 
Peterboro county a few years ago. An 
old gentleman who had been in 
Shorthorns in the early days of the 
breed in this country told me of his 
experience. He had established a 
good herd, but a market was not to 
be found. There were no other pure
bred herds within many miles of him, 
and buyers did not care to come to 
inspect his stock when other herds 
could not be inspected at the same 
lime. I had better stock than som

s-Sr-'arafTiiJsi:but my venture failed because I did 
not have neighbors who had .><nkJ 
stock. I see that quite plainly now."

I would also advise this young 
man to go into the breed most com
mon in this community, because he 
will then have a better opportunity to 
improve his stock by the interchang-

SUfJSJÿJSJL'SSJü
are doing, being in a better position 
to pick up stock reasonably. Where 
community breeding is practised 
neighbors have an opportunity to 
talk over their problems together and 
problem faCh oth” in the marketing 

Had this young man lived in a 
section where there were no pure bred 

k, this question would have been 
e difficult to answer. During the 

last few years, however, a new factor 
has entered the marketing field— ad- 
vertising. In that case I would have 
advised this young man to select the 
breed that he liked best and then se
cure his market through judicious 
farm journal advertising. I believe 
so thoroughly in the economy of the 
pure bred dairy cow that I would ad 
vise getting into a pure breed, even 
if it were only for the more efficient 
production of milk or cream.

Worth While Cultivating Your Maple Drove Now
ksyMi|>lt> Syrup maker* will reap the reward 

of their honeet labor at last! Buyer* of 
Maple Syrup will he greatly multiplied in 
number, and it will handsomely pay farm
er* to cultivate their maple grove*. The 
one Evaporator built for the beet result* 
!" the 'CHAMPION' — our pride — often 
imitated, hut n-ver excelled Write for 
tree booklet giving full particular*

ftiAGlC
• t

A O
K W
I Dto!N fl EMake Sure G R’SINS NO

E.W.GILLETTCQLTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

A vmniPEO MOimiEJtL
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A.

NeW GOAL OIL Light
Beats Electric or Gasoline n-y

eo Days Free Trial
Send No Money

progeny
ThA w,
bred. .1111WHEREVER the old wheel- 

" ’ barrow cleaning system is 
used you find a mussy stable.

It's too much to expect that a man will 
brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn't the 
time for one thing—and it’s discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays 
clean stables.
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we think more about

Costs You Nothing
(0 try this wonderful new Aladdin kerosene 
(coat oil I mantle lamp 10 days tight in your 
own home. You don't need to lend usa cent 
P advance, and If you are not perfectly «alia 
Bed. you may return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the

Recent teste by noted scientists at 
Universities, prove the Aladdin gives more 
than twice th* light and burns Isa* than 
half as much elf as the best round wi. k 
open fl.imejampa on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for Itself many times over 
In oil saved, to lay nothing of the Increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 
produces A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now Mijoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every in.nl MHI MM "I nilIm-1.1,11, 
letter* from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
moot wonderful light they have ever seen. 
Such comments as Wou have solved the prob 
lemof rural home lighting"; "Icould not think 
Of parting with my Aladdin"; "The grandest 
thing on earth : You could not buy it back 
“ Bral1 enylisht I have ever
Men ; A blessing to any household"; "It is

a tallow dip"; etc., etc., pour into our office

es’t'S*. m SnSfeca
We Will Give $1000

«ven in our circular which will be sent you) 
Would we dare invite such comparison will,

Get One FREE
melal introdurtury offer under wliieh one lump I,

wSSmssss^
...'XSS’SSg,

LergmV Imen (mal Oil) Kurile 
Lamp II,,,,., I„ ik, tt urU.

We know that dirty » ta big* breed

'fifti
It s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make you? 

stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon s Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon’s make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

gnt
Oil

DILLON’S
Litter Carrier

Figure it out for yourself 
Get our free book. breeding, 

more sure
left to pri 

"How a 
bull?" wa 

"On

UiUon s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
»ro no Agents and no Agents profits. Th* 
price is the same to all. and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 

what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy. 7

R. DILLON & SON

/%

I Pin

bull «
seldom mi 
i Mia id a |

keeps up t 
longer. ’’

Jl Mm With Rigs Mak, Big Monty
dellwing Aladdin lump». No prevloee «perlenr.

No Money Required
Mill St. South, e ' Oahawa. Ont
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w The Eggs You^Get
Pratts,

P not the number of hen* you 
have In the flock, determine0 whether your poultry Is 
profitable. Every hen on the 
sick list or Irregular layer 

much money lost.N means soD

y Pratti Poultry 
Regulator, 25c. IB. 
Pratti Baby Chick 
Pood. 25c. to 18.78 
Pratt» Liquid Lier 
Klll-r, 36c. qt,

UmKIUct,

Remedyf^HLMo. 
Pratt» Roup 
Tablet», tSc BOa 
Pratte White 
Diarrhira Remedy,

OR
ces regular laying 

cause It acts directly on the 
digestive and egg-produ-lng 
organs, toning up the wnole 
system and Improving the 
digestion. It produces n 
marked Improvement In the 
birds because It Insures per
fect condition. “Your monev 
back If not satisfied "

Oaa of the Good Ones that Would Have Goao to the Butcher

8s.^‘,aysy\ai ï»“i œ ;
aïî'sjK, "S.uS-Si ssa art

Ormetown. and won first on him. Many equally good one# have been slaughter.»! 
And the country haa need of all good pure bred sires

1‘hoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy
KSPlatt» Rout, Pemedr 

ta a sure preventive of colds.
sw„ïfna„alD« “•
tree'ment.

Remedy' ÎSc. SOc. 
Pratti Head Lier 
Ointment. 28c. 
Pratt» Oane 
Remedy. 28c. SOe. 
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy. 26c 60c.

! Æ Pratts Condition
U r\. Tablets, 25c 60c.
I*- Aku Pratti Sore Held
w Remedy, 28c 60c.

al Prstta ficsly leg
r jeflX Remedy, 26c 60c.

The Dairy Cattle Uplift in Sweden
(Continued from page 4.)

a purr sire for six generations we had “To avoid in-breeding,” continued 
progeny of these crosses with sixty- Mr. Boving, “the societies exchange 

sixty-fourths of pure blood, bulls, lienee the initial investment 
These we considered practically pure- in a good bull may really pay for the 
bred, and entered them in the regu- services of several good bulls 
lar herd book. When you consider series of years. The old bull is s 
that the first Dutch cattle were intro- limes brought back again to be 
duced over VO years ago, you will to his own granddaughters. This 
know that much of the registered system of line-breeding is practised 
stock is as pure as one could desire, m preference 10 in-breeding, , 
And then, of course, the females im- largely explains the success of the 
ported long ago have multiplied ex- societies in grading up the herds of 
ceedingly. After 1910 no graded their members. Then we have our 
cows have been admitted to the re- milk testing societies, which enable 
gular book.” proper selection of the best females

“Does this method of registration foi breeding the next generation of 
apply to both the Holstein and Ayr- milk makers.”
shire breeds ?” I asked. “Practically all of our agricultural

"We followed the same methods progress has been made in the last 
with both," was the response, “ex- '•15 or 30 years,” said Mr. Boving, 
cept that the Ayrshire was considered speaking of agriculture in general.

,Pure and ready for registration at the "My father kept 100 good cows pre
fifth cross, provided the female an- vious to that, but he was one of a few. 
cestor was of pronounced Ayrshire The new impetus has been 1 
type. Our Ayrshircs were imported in of education. People are a1 
the 'fifties and 'sixties when the to greater agricultural freedom. Our 
Scotsman bred better milkers than success has been the result of a 
they did ten years ago. They were happy mixture of help and self-help, 
generally of the ‘old red Ayrshire' As soon as a bunch of men show that 
type. As milk'TS our Ayrshire's do they have something useful to 
not stand quite so high as the Hoi the community, they can 
steins, but their showing for butter grants to assist. Suppose a man 
fat is fully as creditable ” starts an agricultural school If he

I asked for more information re- shows good results the first year he 
gaming the breeding societies. “The «ill be assisted the second. That is 

1 n a Agricultural Society,” ex- the way most of our “people's high 
plained Mr. Boving, "ir rants loans schools” are started. Sometimes it is 
up to f300 free of interest for five •> cooperative society that decides a 
years for the purchase of a sire. s< hool is needed They get a com pc 
These loans are repaid in five equal tent teacher and start ahead. The 
annual installments. The prize award grant comes later.” 
system is ;wi additional help. Then the conversation shift! 
Through the agricultural society the IO breeding problems. I asked 
cattle of different districts are judg- d° vour breeders dis 
ed, and free breeding tickets issued hull calves?” 
for good female animals. Through Two Bulls From a Herd
'h|s foebfc. «yurm of loans and lie- "Kill them." «as Ihe 
kets farmers do not need to be afraid spouse. And then to show me just 
ot. investing a good sum in a bull. how rigid is their selection of sires, 
„ . ,1., W;1V' supplemented Mr. Mr Boving made mention of the prac-
oving. if the judge thinks it bee- ticc at his old home, from which 

er that a female be bred to a bull since 1904 hid never averaged less 
Delonging to a neighboring society, than 10,000 pounds of milk a tow. 
ne gives a ticket to that bull. In this Only four of the pure-bred bull calves 
way expert judges ran influence the were retained each year, and two of 
breeding, and the goal is reached these were generally killed before the 
mon- su-ely than if everything were year was out. Hence the offering of 

«iu° Pr'va,e initiative.” this large herd was o-nly twr. hull
h a*>ou* ih* rarp of the society valves. The demand is for the best.” 
.iJv was my 'V*1 question. I left, a humbler and a wiser man.
' One member is Appointed to keep His talc of the dairy uplift in Swt< 

ihe bull and collect the fees. These den had shown me the path on which 
seldom amount to less than $100. He Canadian dairymen have hardly 
is paid a fixed charge for his trouble, ed to tread. Most of Swedish pro- 
Thrse socictv bulls are well kept, .ire gress has been made in the past 30 
worked, and live to a good age. We years. Cam we do equally well in 
use them for pumping and for haul- the next 30? The Swedish methods 
jog soiling crops and milk This are clear: Cooperation to make the 
keeps up the vitality of the bull much use of the very best sires available 

(Conciliai on /»-.„» 18)
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Did You See This Offer ?
We are going to Give Away a Pair of Skates

FREE
To the First Twenty-five Persons sending in

TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR FARM AND DAIRY
This offer is good to 

either boys or girls and . 
you may have your 
choice of either hockey 
or spring skates. The 
skates are of excellent 
quality nickel steel. We 
are sure they will please 
you. Be sure to give 
us correct size, of skate 
you wish or the size of 
boot you wear.

\ If you are interested, 
send for sample copies.

V

?
ADDRE88 CIRCULATION MANAGER

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.

■

WRITE
pur name and addrtst 

on the margin of this ad., 
tear It out and mall It with 
10c. (stamp» or silver) to 
cover postage, wrapping, 
etc., and we will send you a 

“The Pouitrym.n'e 
Handbook,” containing 160 
pages profusely Illustrated.

PRATT FOOD CO. 
el Cenqds, Limited. 

Deei q Tcreate.
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Safe and Sure Road to Greater Dan y Profits
(Continued from pane 6)

Decemb

Choice Holstcins Priced for You Our Ta
ber^HlightT-<lS,e bl»oà “"jj one eea,on 61‘1' wl11 be 9 years o'd In Decern-
by Lanark King, and eho by Sir Johanna's Bessie. Due to freshen Dec. 12. 1914** 

1ND COW—Gave 14.630 lbe. milk one season. She ie 5 years old. Slightly more 
white than black. A nice, well set up oow. Her dam sired by Lanark King, ehe 
by Prince Tonke De Kol Due to freshen Deo. 16. 1914

3RD COW—tiare orer 12.000 lbe. one season She la 7 years old. A large, 
heavy, equnre cow. about half black and white Her dam by Lanark King, 
elle by Perfection Poach. Due to freshen March 10th

Tho above oowe are bred to my stock ball. King Hengerreld Korndyke. Hie 
•ire and dam. Sir Beete Walken lleiigerveld and Meadowbrook Queen Korndyke, 
whose record at 2 yearn old ie 16 lbe. butter In 7 days The grand dam garo 1M 
lbs milk one day, 726 lbe one week, with 28 lbe. butter The great granddama, 
Abby llartog Clothilde, record 31.39, Segve Angle De Kol Beeta, record 32 06. on 
airee eidv. and Bell Korndyke, record 26 77. and Pontlao Queen Korndyke. record 
® 01, on dam's side Thia Is a great good Individual and hie etoek are eioep- 
Uonally Une He will be 4 years old in March, and as 1 do not inbreed he ie

blc on hi* farm near Woodstock, increased the yield of milk from about 
t. We strolled out to the pasture 6.000 pounds a cow to 10,500 pounds 
inspect the herd. I hey were all hi seven years through using a pure- 
rk and white and a good proper- bred sire and selecting the best 
l of them would have passed tor milkers. Of Mr. Thomson's success 

pure-breds. Mr. Goble informed me, I will have more to say in a future 
however, that there were leas than a issue of Farm and Dairy. A one- 
half-dozen purebred Holstcins in the time neighbor of Mr. Thomson's, the 
lot. Their uniform markings were late A. J. Davis, did some wonderfpl 
due to the use of pure bred Holstein work izi herd improvement before his 
8,r**; untimely death. He started with a

"We originally had a herd of Dur- herd of 80 grade Shorthorn cows of 
ham cattle," remarked Mr. Goble, decidedly beef tendency, and doubled 
“T he cows were irood milkers, but the yield in six years through keep- 

und that so long as we insist- tng individual records, breeding the 
cd on using a Shorthorn sire, that best milkers to a pure-bred dairy sire, 
the daughters would almost invariably and then selecting the best heifers 
prove poorer producers than their from the cross. When this work was 
dams. We were unable to solve the started the Davis herd averaged 4,600 
problem of how to breed along Dur- pounds of milk a cow. Six years 
ham lines and get good milkers, later the herd average was 9,144 
finally we purchased a Holstein sire, pounds
and have stuck to that breed ever 1 have mentioned the experiences 
since. Our average production has of three men in the vicinity of Wood- 
gone up by leaps and bounds, and stock There are many others in the 
from our experience we can rocom- same neighborhood who have done 
mend the grading up of a herd as a almost equally well. It is the same 
i heap and practicable method of gel- in other districts. 1 am confident that 
tmg good producers." ,f a census were taken of all the dairy

Mr. Goble has already purchased districts in Canada, those districts 
a few good Holstein females, and will having the highest average produc- 
purchase more. That is one of the lion per cow would also be found to 
inevitable results of using a pure bred have the greatest proportion of herds 
sire for a few years. One begins to headed by pure-bred sires Thousands 
take more interest in his herd, and of dairymen can testify that herd im- 
soon nothing but the very best will provemeeit is the one safe and sure 
satisfy. If a census were taken of way to dairy products; and they base 
the origin of all the pure bred dairy their argument on practical experi- 
herds in Canada, I venture to state cnee rather than mathematical calcu- 
that probably •.hree-quarters of them lations. With all the evidence avail- 
started with the purchase of a pure able, the fact that confounds one is 
bred sire to head tin ordinary grudo that thousands have not yet seen the 
heal ; perhaps a very ordinary herd. light, and are trying to make a liv- 

More Evidence From Woodstock ing with cows that do not pay for 
nost every progressive dairy sec- their feed even when labor and I 

tion affords unlimited evidence as to ing are given free of cost. At the 
the practicability of increasing pro- same time, scores of good pure-bred 
duct ion by grading Only a few bull calves have to be slaughtered 
miles from Mr. Goble is another each year for lack of a market. Why 
herd, that of W. E. Thomson, who should these things be?
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_J What’s the Use 
of Missing 

So Much Pleasure that you Could Have ?

Some Thoughts on the Future of Our Live 
Stock Industry

(Continued from page 3.) 
ing on the results of his investiga
tions Prof, Harcourt says: "It is cer- dustry on importations 
tain that milk and its products used To Great Britain we owe 
along with the cereals ate a cheap beef breeds and three 
source of the nutrients and energy, prominent dairy breeds, to say nn- 
and that when the two are used toge- thing of horses, the Clyde, Shire, 
ther a sufficient supply of all the es- Hackney, and Thoroughbred. From 
sential constituents for growth and Britain, too, came many of our best 
repair of the tissues of the body and breeds of swine and sheep. France 
for work can be obtained without the and Belgium have supplied us with

Guilty o
America founded its live stock in- 

from E"rope. 
vc all 01 our ^ proved 1 

not fool 
holding

■ST

'"hi de 
The

ES, you can live without music and brightness and 
happiness and friends. But why should you, when 
these things coit so little and mean so much ?Y

Lota of people, who said they “could do without an 
'h" before they owned 
o without It"—li

Edison Phonograp 
they "could not d< 
pleasure into their live*.

t has brought eo much use of the more expensive meats." some of "our best horses It may be 
Meat will always be in demand by that we will have a chance to repay 

a large section of the people, enough Europe in kind. Who can say? His- 
to look after the supply and more, lory affords us no parallels on which 
but dairy products may find a wider io base our conclusions. Many, how- 
market because of their economy. In ever, are firm in their belief that war 
addition the demand for tho dairy will stimulate the development of the 
products of America will be cnhanc- live stock industry in Canada and 
ed by the cutting off of home source the United States. If the prediction 
of supply. Importa, except in the be reasonable farmers will be well 
case of Great Britain, it must be re- advised to "hang on to the females, 
membered, form an insignificant pro- especially the young females, and 
portion of the dairy products consum. build up the herds."

opean countries. Who k 
but that dairy cattle may be in as 
great demand as dairy products, and 
these, too, the American continent 
may be called upon to supply.

Effect on Sheep and Swine

The Edleoa appeal le universal. To those who love 
good music-to those who enjoy most the old airs to 
those who prefer instrumental music—to the younger aet 
and even to the children—the Edison Is a dally source of 
pleasure and recreation.

Great singers -famous adtors and entertainers-banda, 
orchestras and Instrumentalidta—are ready toentertaln you 
when you will.

And the prlcea for Edison Phonographs and F.dleon 
Records are so moderate—the variety la so great that 
there can be no 
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There'ire F.dleon deelere everywhere. Go to the one neared) you end 
esk lor e 1res demonstration, or write us for complete Information today.

Thomas A. Edison Inc., Orange, N. J.
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ofits Our Tax System and How It 
Works Out

^ ESI Western Canada Offers You
pounds

ulvrlul 
”ith a 

oubled

John Jenkins, 45, 
placed in the dock.

The P.M.—"Jenkins, you are 
charged with building a new hank 
barn on Rosehank Farm. What have 
vou to say?”

Prisoner—"I ?:n guilty, your wor
ship. but as tl.; is my first offence—”

The P. M "I can’t accept any 
excuses. This sort of thing is so 
prevalent in Ontario nowadays that it 
won't do to deal leniently with it. 
What did the house cos: you?”

Prisoner ‘‘$2,600, your worship.”
The P.M. (after figuring a

dairy farmer, was

150,000
"«ïïïffSd”' 55*'£ Free Homesteads

On the lines ol theAll "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are Rood, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best 

MADE IN CANADA Canadian Northern Railway
heifers 
jk 4^500 

9,144

»

st nets

avail-

a Hv-
"lodg- 

Ufa the

‘why

:S'- Peck, Kerr & McElderryment)—"1 will fine you $3t> 25 w 
out costs. Call the next case."

Court Crier—" Thomas Struggl- 
hard!”

The P.M—"Bring in Thomas 
Strugglhard ' E. A. r««h

The prisoner, a respectable-look- .
ing man, was brought in and given 

seat in the dock.
The PM.-"Stand 

What is your name ?” Over 70 else» and etvlee for drilling either
Prisoner - "Thomas Stmgglhari. dm, 

your worship. Wllh engine* or home powers. Strong,
The P.M.—"Stnigglard, you arc gimpie and durable. Anv mechanic oan

wTuAMMm!" 8™d SÆÏT.

petty. Hawthorne Farm, and with 
making sundry improvements 
your dwelling-house. What ha 
to say to the charge’”

Prisoner—"Your worship, I had ’0 
have a silo, the place really needed 
fixing up, and 1 thought 1 was doing 
no more than a good citizen ought to

dVb„hi mi ai tun iinnisim
did vou ? Well. I'll have to teach you THREE CEjjts A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

ments cost you $500. Is that so? «uj.. all eliee. very cheap Send lor liât.
Prisoner - "Ye, -o- -r-hip. J’XSX

something thereabouts sireei. Montreal.___________________ __
The P.M. (figuring) - ‘You are — —

fined $10 or two months in jail. Next

lo the Geaeral Passenger Dept., 68
For booklets and information a

Barrietera, Solicitera, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
F. D. User V. J. McElderry

S«. Ee.t, Toronto, or to oor Agoot

DRILLING
MACHINESWellup, prisoner.

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
leMeli-FrksInAiwlitleitofCiiiâdi

GUELPH, DEC. 5th 10th, 1914

The Last Fair of the Season and the Biggest 
Winter Fair ever held in Canada.

Applications
toïm* ami ail Un^matlon regarding TM1
panasiwa most profitable cow,
should be sent to the Heoretary of the 
Association.
W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEOBGE, ONT.

SINGLE FABE ON ALL BAILWAYS

B. W. WADEWM. SMITH, M.P.
President

COLUMBUS
TORONTO

Jas. Sharkev was next 
The P M — "Shark 

c harged with building a 
houses on Oak Farm in 
Guilty or not guilty?"

Prisoner—"Not guilty, your wor
ship. I have a few acres of unim- 

0 proved land in this township, but am 
not fool enough to build on it. I am 
holding it for a rise; land is getting 
in great demand just now, you know.”

The P.M.—"How much did you

brought in.

this towns

.ive f°green-

ihip.

After the War-What?:k in-

Shire,

best
'with

repay
Hie-

which

if the

•3
nales.

When the war is over, what then? Are 
there good times or hard times in store for 
us ? Will the era of high prices continue, 
with steady work for all, or will we 
experience a setback that will keep us 
poor for years?

pay for the land?”
Sharkey—"I didn’t pay anything. 1 

inherited it from my father, who got 
it in deed from the Crown."

The P M —"And who did the 
m?"

Prisoner—"I don’t know, hut I sup- 
|K)se the Crown first took it from the 
original owners.”

The P M. "And who were they?
Prisoner—"Why, the people in gen 

eral, of course.”
The P.M —"Well, prisoner. I will 

have to discharge you as you are not 
guilty of the charge in the informa
tion. 1 am here to execute the law. 
not to make it. which is lucky for you, 
as otherwise 1 could send you down 
for being found in possession of 

is what your 
your own ac

er to that question is very largely in our own hands. It 
I Canadians—not on the few in high places, but on every

The answ 
depends on us 
one of us.and Every year we are importing hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of goods, much of which could be produced just as well in Canada.

Suppose they were produced here. Think of the number of work
men who would be employed Think of what it would mean in wages, 
and money kept in circulation. Think of what it would mean to our 
farmers, to our shopkeepers—to our builders, to everybody.

Think of what it would mean to you.

in
Thatstolen property 

land is. according to 
count. The law. how 
regard that as an offence , it 
the improving of vacant land that ts 
punishable by fine in this enlighten
ed community. You are discharged.

Court then adjourned.
After adjo

ml.s
k re- 
both

glairy 

f the

They can be produced here, they will be produced here, if you 
just stop and think every time you make a purchase.

Think, say and see that you get
nt. your reporter 

made enquiry respecting these rather 
novel cases, and learned that they 
had romp before the magistrate in 
accordance with the recent by-law of 
Ihe County Council transferring the 
business of taxation department to 
ihe police court.- With apologies to 
the Industrial Ba

“MADE IN CANADA” 14a
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FARM AND DAIRY lion bushels of wheat in Canada 
substantial gift ever made by any one body ol 
c itizens for the c ause of Empire. As The Hann. 
Herald says : “It would hearten the 
human liberty in every land, even in Germany.' 
What do the farmers of Ontario think of the 
suggestion of their western brethren ?

is investing his money and time in the develop
ment of better dairy cattle for Canada, and, per 
haps, the world.

alone, the most

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

A Place for the Surplus
11 "UK man who holds mortgages against his 

A neighbors and whose wife pumps water in 
the same old way, has lost his perspective—he 
is^ putting first things last and last things first.

jsswrzr.’æii s&a. 
^SRBrffla%mwirrt.....inch an insertion One page 48 inches. one column 12 
inchcw Copy received up to Saturday preceding the 
following week's Issue

Foresight or Hindsight
JR ORESIGHT breedsmany farmers who Hindsight

may make our old age miserable. A week
doing this

thing—investing their surplus in a neighbor’s 
farm at five or six per cent., while their own 
homes remain shabby and inconvenient.

W'hat do we work for if it is not a happy home ? 
If we let our minds wander back to courtship 
days and try to recollect the plans that were then 
made, did not our chief joy come from the plan
ning for and the anticipation of a happy home 
together? The realization would be just 
isfying as the anticipation was enjoyable. Why 
not try it? When the next mortgage falls due 
or we accumulate another surplus, let us invest 
it in the home. Running water in the house, a 
new buggy, perhaps a new driver, a piano for 
the girls, a coat of paint foj the dwelling, and 
improvements in the? surroundings. All of these 
are ways in which we might invest om surplus 
at home.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
or more ago we were talking with an old friend 
of ours who is suffering from the latter afflic 
tion. We knew his story well. He had inherited 
a good farm in one of the best counties of East
ern Ontario. His vision never rose above the 
immediate dollar. His system of farming was 
always the one that seemed to offer quickest re
turns. Crops were sold year after year, and but 
little manure made to return to the soil. The 
farm became poorer and poorer, until finally the 
crops were so small that it was no longer pro 
fitable to work the farm. In the meantime, how 
ever, by converting his farm into a bank balance 
our friend had made enough money to keep him 
in his old age. He would have been better off, 
however, had he sold his farm when it first 
into his possession, invested the money, and 
worked for some one else all his life, 
looks back all that he can 
tunities.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

at It«a than the full eubscrintion rates.

OUR GUARANTEE
**. <Y"rn",ee that every ad-ertlser In this Issue 

is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver- 
tls.na columns of Farm end Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the rendlnd columns and bee use to protect 
our reader», we turn awny all uascrupuloue adver 
users Should any nd«ertl.,r herein deal dishonestly 
" Î. y,\u °* ,,ne nt our paid-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your lose, sn>\Idtd such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that it is reported to us within a week of its 
occurrence, and that we had the facts to be as stated. 
It is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
rdterttiers you state : “I saw your advertisement in 
Farm and Dnlrv • •

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the entente of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns: hut we shall not attempt to 
adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and honor- 
honestUhlnnkîuptsn Wh° advertl,e- n°r P“v the debts of

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

Lrt us take dividends on at least 
a part of our surplus in happiness.

Gilbe

his di

h°lTii

see are unused oppor
Bi

Coat of High Living
HI. high cost of living is a real problem 
with the majority of people, 

cases, however, it is more the cost of high living. 
Here are a few incidents, the accuracy for which

The gospel of better farming 
same when that 
it is now.
some of our best herds of cattle were laid. Had 
that man hat! the foresight to invest a few hun
dred dollars in foundation stock and wait a few 
years for results, he might 
place in our agricultural history, 
time he would have conserved the 
farm. He missed his opportunity, however, 
as farmers of to-day are missing theirs. How 
many we find of apparently intelligent people 
who would regard it as foolishness to invest 
$160 in a good bull to improve their herd of 
scrub cows. They go on milking the same un 
profitable cows year after year, and seem unable 
to grasp the possibilities of improvement by 
breeding,

errors of others.

1 much the 
started out for himself as 

It was them that the foundations ofIn some

A housewife living next door to an editor of 
Farm and Dairy stepped to the telephone and 
called up a dry goods firm over a mile away. 
“Please send me a spool of No. 30 cotton thread 
right away. The dressmaker is here and 
out of thread.” The five cent article

Mi
now occupy a leading 

At the same
bead not to contradict and to confute, 

belie ce and take for granted, but to weigh and con 
eider."— bacon.

amonga
Fà
Âyh '

fertility of his

A Glimpse into the Future was prompt
ly delivered at a cost to the merchant of fifteen 
or twenty cents.I S the pure bred dairy cattle business being 

overdone in Canada ? This is a question 
often asked and demanding an 
great increase in number of breeders, number of 
registrations and, perhaps more significant than 
any other factor, the greater frequency with 
which combination sales arc now held, have caus
ed many to doubt the permanence of the “dairy 
rattle boom.” as they are pleased to call it, and 
to predict an early pricking of the “bubble.”

Farm and Dairy is confident that there is no 
“bubble” to prick. Dairying is developing in 
conformity with economic demand. A 
we estimated the population of pure bred milch 
cows in Canada at one in sixty. The increase in 
registrations in the various societies this past 
vear will not have materially changed this ratio. 
From this small proportion of pure bred cattle 
must come sires to head the grade herds of the 
rountry. a demand that is ever on the increase as 
the advantages of grading become more fully ap
preciated. F rom thrse herds, too, must come the 
foundation females for the 
being started in every community of the land. 
The home demand for years to come will be suf
ficient to offer a remunerative market for the 
surplus of our pure bred herds.

Of course the merchant did 
not wish to offend a good customer by explain
ing how unprofitable was the transaction to 
himself.

answer. The

On another occasion a daughter of that house, 
about one hour before dinner, decided that 
nut butter would just suit her fancy. Accord
ingly the grocer delivered a ten rent crock of 
peanut butter before the meal was served. The 
delivery cost more than the price of the butter.

These instances are typical. These people do 
not lack common sense They merely do not 
think. While customers insist on such expensive 
service, the costs of distribution will necessarily 
be heavy. These people find it hard enough to 
make ends meet, but can they blame the mid 
dleman ? Can they blame the producer? Usu
ally they heap the blame on both instead of 
their own unthinking selves.

These men lack foresight. They j 
even hindsight enough to learn by the

Tim

Curb Increasing Land Values
(Hoard*e Dairyman) (iRÆR W. J Spillman, Chief of the Federal 

AVA Office of Farm Management, makes the
year ago

statement that that office has completed thirteen 
surveys of several hundred farms scattered 
the country As a conclusion it is found that the 
average net income of these farms is about equal 
to the wages of a good farm hand. About half 
the farmers get less for their labor than 
day laborers would ; while the other half get

The Overseas Acre League 7lor<’ Wl,h that ho,<1 fart staring one in the
<T*HF f'irmi-rs u- , , , , we wondrr «hat farmers are thinking about
i ‘ [ WpS,ern Canada arr ,he on boosting the price, of farm lands a, they have

gtnators and propagators of the “Overseas bl‘,‘n ™d are still doing. High prices of land
Hanna 1îgUL A corrr!'P°nd‘,n* The and high prices of labor are -he upper and lower
Manna Herald. Alberta, suggested that each millstones between which the average farmer is
farmer donate the proceeds from one acre of his «round to powder. There has been a fiction a
crop to the maintenance of the Government, and *,amor- about all sorts of farming that must oi,<
the armies in the field. The suggestion appealed awaV before conditions settle »o their true ha«i<
to many of the Alberta grain growers as being a on «hirh the farmer 
good one and was received with much favor. evident that only
Some local associations have already expressed can make 
their willingness to join in the 

It is

[
herds that are

3

the all important question is, How- 
will the business he affected by war? The 
breeder of dairy rattle, so far as we ran see, has 
nothing to fear. »/ran proceed to act. It i-He may have much to gain. If 
war results in the extermination of the pure bred 
herd, of Europe then it will be for American 
stockmen to supply the foundation stork for a 
fresh start 
speculations

of exceptional abilin 
a profit out of farming in this 

such unreasonably high prices 
hut the products of -he farm. for everythin» Inmovement.

proposed to widen the movement to 
include not only all the farmers of Canada, but 
of all the overseas divisions of the Empire. If 
this great scheme be carried to complete ful
filment it would be the equivalent of thirty mil-

Such predictions, however,
At the same time they are within Any man of intelligence, willing and 

learn and to adapt himself to conditions, will 
be successful.

the r.-mge of possibility and serve to strengthen 
faith in the future prosperity of the man who
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McMillan end Leggett's Stables are Light aad Well Ventilated

A Highly Specialized Dairy Farm xWisai’taaterviiSK
annually since 190S.

You owe it to yourself to know all 
about the BEATH before you buy.A Visit to Springbum Farm, 

the Home of McMillan 
and Leggatt

A FEW miles from Huntingdon, I 
AA and not far from Trout River, I 

is a farm that has long been I 
known as a breeding ground for good 
Ayrshire*. If we do not miss our 
ruess. it will he still better known in 

the future as a home of high-class 
representatives of the Scottish milk- 
ng breed. Locally, it is known as 

"the old Stephen place." It was there 
Gilbert McMillan that W. F. Stephen, the present se

cretary of the Canadian Ayrshire
Breeders' Association, carried on his present a small field at the back is 
work as farmer and breeder before in stumps and permanent pasture, but 
his duties as secretary compelled his this will soon be brought into the 
retirement from the farm. It is now rotation, and when all of the farm is 
known as Springbum Farm, the in working order McMillan & Leggatt 
home of McMillan & Leggatt. expert to have 60 pure-bred Ayrshires

It is the personnel of the manage- the -ear round and produce all of the 
of Springbum Farm that makes rough feed for them on the farm, 

us so optimistic for its future as an They already have 54 head, and last 
Ayrshire breeding centre. Both Mr. winter milked 22 to 24 cows. It will 
McMillan and Mr. Leggatt are Scots- be seen that this is* to be r highly 

horn. They were brought up specialized dairv farm, with only two 
among Ayrshires. Previous to en- products for sale, milk and pure bred 
tering into this partnership, Mr. Me- cattle.
Millan had cleared the ground, as it A four year rotation is being fol- 
were, for the establishment of the lowed ; com on sod plowed down, 
famous Willowmoor Ayrshire Farms grain seeded to clover, clover one year 
in Washington, from where he had and part pasture and part hay the 
gone to Mr. Pat Ryan’s Ryanague fourth year. The summer soiling 
Farms. Mr. Leggatt was situated crop now being fed is a mixture of
with the well known Barclay herd of oats and barley, one part of peas to
Ayrshires before he threw up his job six of oats by weight, the seed being 
and rame to Canada. Where could four to four and one-half bushels 
you find a better combination to sue- to the acre.
cessfully establish and conduct an "This may seem to be heavy." said 
Ayrshire herd of their own than we Mr. Leggatt on the occasion of the
find in these two young Scotsmen ? last visit of an editor of Farm and

60 C.'ttla on 96 Acres Dairy to Springbum Farm "We get
farm itself is a small one— fine stuff, however, and thick on the 

s of rich, level land. At (Concluded on pane 32)

Matthew Leggatt
Beath

FEATURES that Make THE BEATH the Carrier yea’ll waat FOR TOUR STABLES

SlSllIISiïii
ax & li".n.‘S£S.’(silver'r^h' D..P1——i"'

w. D. BEATH & SON, Limited
TORONTO 20-30 Cooper Avenue CANADA
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Free PIGS
HAVE YOU

GOT YOURS?

PURE BRED PIGS 
GIVEN AWAY FREE

Thr

,3,,v
Have you won any pure 
bred Pigs for the securing 
of New Subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy ? If not 
you can easily do so now. 
Read our offer.

Tie-<^ for Court TioWf Far /f AetAn

îTio-u/> tar / ^ Cowl Caff I
Pen

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of the standard 
breeds, from six to eight weeks old, for only Nine New 
Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy, taken at the regular 
subscription price of $i.oo a year.

tr#
:|Si fa )( 8*y

V
We have already this year given away over eighty 

pure bred pigs. You can secure one also just for the 
work of securing these nine new subscriptions.

j Hoot ^
A W *i f on

Court i
1Vire/ FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO

Send me full 
supplies in order 
pure bred pig.

Ark /fit

Hoot*. 'sd
i particulars and 
that I may win a

Aïeul

Hon Ho oin

Address
Everything is under One Roof et Springbum Ferai

/wyi^nmentt
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He waa a shoe 00b- ‘Mamma’ just a* plain a* anything, 
and had a little buaimw And she got me a cab to wheel it in 

own where he earned good And one year she got me a toy piano, 
wngea. He never referred to hia first only it got broke awful quick, and a 
wife’s extravagances, but hia life with aet of furs And the last year she 
her had been one long struggle to was with us ahe bought me a bracelet 
keep out of debt. She nad been dead and a locket — you're seen ’em, you 
a little more than a year when he know "
asked Mrs White to marry him, and «ortie vu oompletely carried awav 
in the country town everyone ex- bv the recital of this splendor “Oh, 

eased satisfaction at the suitability my|“ ^ gasp<xl, “wasn't that just 
match. Already they were |„Vely | wjgh 1 could have things 
ed in comfort in the house |ikA that! I wish — I wish your ma

Tla poor manager 
bier by trade, 
of hisOUR FARM HOMES

“She 
— Mark 

Thoug 
times, t

I f ugle HwmmM. 11 ■■
they would Boon own, and the worries WBh a|jve n<,w !” 
that they bad each had were gone. .<8o <|o w>ho<K, Lallra.

timea it seemed almost too Mrs. Stephens’ heart gave a great 
good to be true to Mr. Stephens Unit throb of pain at this apoataay of her 
he and Mane should be so well cared own children. What had she done 
lor, for like many extravagant women, that they should wish her dead? For 
Mar.e e mother had been a careless „„ th„ir words „truck her. Evidently 
and untidy housekeeper. oho was they impressed Marie the same way.

h,‘ ,wlf“ n7 «I'”'1 criy in ..Y„„ ,i„kr,|
ticti reg»rding Oirutnn,, ho thought ir|s| thi„k ,w, th„ brat
of but former trouble, and conclude,! y,., „„ bom-that',
to let her h.re her „,n , u,ink. she tlk„ oar.
,db™|l^tlb.tU*“ll» "‘''îSi ”or henre! l"’^’ "" b"'

make ‘a h“of mincemeat out of thrf,” “ th*t *• *8'”
she thought, almost guiltily, “ami sur- ,yrt*?:, „
prise ’em with a mince pie, instead of Neither did I, sobbed Laura She 

ent apple. 'Twon't do no harm to give waa a y®61" °*“p[ t"an n®r step-sister,
ne,I 'em that much extra for dinner " but s^med much younger, and never

each When one has taken a stand it is m”r® 80 tban now
hool. sometimes hard to back down, but her ',v mother meant to be good,’ 

rie husband's lack <hf opposition helped w‘‘nt on the irate Mane; “but I’ve 
kisa her She fancied that the child her to give in this much. h,,ard P» ahp J*adn *?"•'’

Couldn’t we spare just a little?" hated it, and only did it because her Somewhat to her surprise the chil more judgment than a child. When
a-ked her husband hesitatingly father told her to. She was always dren were talking There was a rule "he bought me the big doll, I didn t

• •I 1 «... how we can do it and in fear that some day Marie would that there should be absolute quiet as * warm dress; and when she

svy esr* ,h"iL*tit,b*r£; sa» lS: r,
Of course you know best, but I «news my Pa and me appreciate your

thought mebbo just a little.” he mur- 5 " # ^ (S mother, if you don't. She always lias
to- h„. an, I ««Pins Cbtletmae | TU' M1 ", tS

Christmas at all—no presents, nr din- ™ En. Dr. Htnry yam T>fk*) W ™ her if you don’t, and I watch her all
ner, or anything?” asked Laura in # Are you willing to stoop down and consider th« needs and Ihe desires of ? the time so that I can bo like her when
M|nrm * little children 1 to remember the weakness and loneliness of people who are ™ I grow up.” Here the speaker, con-

,, v „ il h ,.,, dinner all right, and Î growing old 1 to slop asking haw much your fiieede love you, and ask your- a vineed by her own eloquence, wept
\“,u 'L L », rk an’ Wans and % sell whïtha, y, « lov. them enough « to bear In mind the thing, that older 0 unrestrainedly,

a good one. too . 1 dinner enough 1 people have to bear in their hearts; to try to understand what ihose who live ^ Mrs. Stephens, with tears in her
apple pie 1 — , . ,-..1 j u § in the same house with you really want, without waiting for them to till » eyes, stepped back in the sitting room,

^s&hSrjr^tra | 1 j&Cir-Sti: r,,htto b« chidnt Laura and Oerlie g thou|h„ . ,„d„ ktedl, InW will Ih, ,.f, § J,d Th„
I Jg C^'uT. 40 ,bl°P " | ", h.., "hiM^; ,.rd. had b^,,,

had he™" U, to- th." S V„ .au., believe ,he, !... U ,he ..r»„.. lhl.< i, ,h. .«Id- § =“,7 aibcjLto£ZL Z

ms» K I $ ;i.to Mî,huâ,x:!rL t
White girls kept up a lamentation | «.d brightn.se of the Eternal Love ? Then you can keep Christmas. And if g iMdLnM,„V hut the verdict w^Vv

”s: „t psS;™ .l—SUi 1 B,‘,k"p “ llo“' I £ <rld »>■« £ r°,hr\1”
“Hush." she said, but not sternly. to do^and “that0all*woul.r'bc 'right

'FEvHÊh" £p“m!Xr"to ^t^iSi S r5TÜÏ BSM: *'Frrt -:,d
“T t&i JÈ2S -zrzsz rrmonpUce «gure in unwontod t ^ Stephens .u aware of a great the mother stood there for a moment p‘«on Waa ahe ,n danger of becom
neea. 1 f \ two roolns „i,d strength of character She wanted to thinking that perhaps ahe had hap- . to° PractlPal and fî'?ur10'^ 

W<‘ T'i JTÏÏL . lire and Lough love her husband’, child, and already peed to go to the door just aa the Chruuma. seemed to the children the
|g B me of the time there w nsn t favored her more than she did her child apoke, and that it would be quiet natural time of expressing love for

-bu,»,-i" zr,.h,”uvr-,?,r; si.tis'Atts^'i’hS:m.n.g«! to grt ;™*ï'™dJ ;'£"rh' h;„'h0„, Ihmg ...” h«l' M.rie op- I'hri.tm..» When eho ... ei. ..-«r. |™rt. *e ... rojunion. of . l,n, b,l
next one. . m<nts be- posed her ati-pmotlier. Mrs. Stephena, old her me*h3r had made her a pink cheatmg^■ she had ™ore

ii5j.&3.r7;„iii(i
V.^ir’s »rrh

S&‘ 3TÎ&;. 7Ü2 tc -5 - "s,cpb™ St J tfsb'trtSs-rLte
all more comfortable than we were P matrimonial venture, «as mad and wouldn’t ever take me biU from a worn old purae It

frjÜW-tî TK'w.haw^.M.wc 

from^-iiry'krwBraV ^xb»r.M.T.,rh;
.or* toTr."n..d'•z'v.£ry’n‘t>°‘*“*■or “«S-iïL41 
sttiM-fsiyiSi! sx"sf^iridb ,or ^ ”•8- Lirs"‘âü sr^i
and mebhe she'll let ua make candy Mr f,teph<wli on tho other hand, “One year she got me a doll that orange.; and a game that tl 
and popcorn in the afternoon bad bc(,n a proTider married \o waa - --rH l«n» »nd it enuld «v (Concluded on paye 39

ing.
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1
’7TIS not tbe weight of jewels sod plate. 

Or the fondle of silk and fur.
It’s the spirit in which the gift is rich

As the gifts of the Wise Men were.
« « *

The Altered Christmas
BY CAROLINE CRAWFORD DAVIS

(New Emilaml flomnttad)

JxThS;
I N hand's ton and spread a slice Mr. Stc 

of bread for C.ertie, her youngest kissed t 
child; “I don’t believe in poor folk back to his work T 
like us spending a lot of money for their outdoor yarn 
Christmas. Anyway, we can’t do it kissing her hastily i 
thi* vear because we haven’t got it to Mrs. Stephens dread

ns smilled her consent, 
ked glad again

phens put on hia ■ 
In in all around before he w 

hildren dom 
inents, and

o^bave "lia
ided to have 
cied that th 

l only did it I
father told her to. She 
in fear that some day 
refuse, and then it would be 
for them both if the habit hi

t ahe

lint

'«” h'ito

“T

all more comfort 
Inst year. Marie and 1w!th7oV Mis’ 

much like thi
did not pan 
child hut wi
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l-
another is watching and studying us, IlSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSf
intending to take us for an caxmple, 4.

• rod trust for
w act. speak and think, that we are « .Condeeted by MARION DALLAS _

Ou, Influence !î'“

•jü -1" *- «vt™rp»a e ,azxtitïTiruiTs
-rw,„»h nvnr Th«t ** oflovmgsctf-denial has been psrm end Dairy. no homo and those who are too far

Though road _ over many, many told, down through the ages, influeno- ’Tis true that our hearts are aad- separated from their own people to
t!r\th\ar d<*PTh end ^ee,ifu,°f '"K c0Vntleee oth,,re The disciple» doned with the anticipate very much pleasure from
the thought, "* Tennyson a Blow and others were indignant with the ” ‘ ^ S- thought vf the t',ic Christmas season. For the sake
Bugle Blow, had never seemed so woman that poured the precious con- awful war, but 0f these lonely ones play the kindnee
impreaaive as it did in the lust read- tents of the alabaster box on Christ's when old Father game.
in8_ head. Yet He said, that that would Time brings the A christ mar green party

First he dwells on the echo of the be told throughout the whole world, Iflgv 4ffflV{9| Christmas season Make the gathering of greens for
bugle clearer farther going, the purple wherever the gospel would be preach- with all its happy trimming the church and school room
glens replying, then dying, dying, od. as a memorial of her memories, don't a neighborhood affair Let the party
dying. Then he touches on the sun- Wordsworth has fittingly expressed let us turn that R0 to the woods in one or more big
set colors, fading away in the rich this same thought glorious day into sleds or waggons, and after the greens
sky, and their reflection on hill or field “We men, who in our morn of youth a dark and gloomy are gathered, have a cup of hot coffee
or river. defied one. Let us re- around a bonfire Then go to the

The fading away of the bugle-sounds The elements, must vanish:—be it so! WK* ''' member that church or school, and while the 
and the sunset glow is true in the Enough, if something from our hands Christmas is th« children’s time, and wreaths and garlands are being made
natural world, but in the spiritual it have power :his year especially the grown-ups some one can read Dickens’ Christmas
is vastly different. To live and act and serve the future must enter into the play of the Carol. Let all the young folks help

“Our echoes roll from soul to soul, hour; younger set and make the day and and make this a service of real pless-
grow for ever and for ever." And if: as toward 
r echoes mean the influence that go,

one person has over arother. As each Through love, thro 
one influences another, so that one faith's transcc
does someone else, so that this in- We feel that we 
fluence, whi ther for good or evil, goes know.’’
on in wr live*, in those that come 
_.tev us, and for ever.

Some feel that they can do ve 
little for others, they have not 
time, the means, the strength. But it (bat 
is what we are, our character, that now 
counts for more than all. 
not have the slight

there are gifts and 
you can give that money coi 
buy, if you will but give them. 

THE KINDNESS GAME

member pleasures

t The Upward Look §
3 »♦♦♦*«*♦♦**♦♦*♦**#**♦♦*♦*

AMUSEMENTS

“Oh,

llllllg.s

each of us, to

1 wish- 
I" she

For

into the
set and make the day and 
ladsome in remembrance of

IAL GATHERINGS 
be practiced this 

with the social

eeds above his community. Simplify your prepara-
ho early in life ,lons Get awe.v from thp i<lea of
iject and toward lasting and of “give and take." Let

that object habitually directs his "» bo satisfied with the gifts and
powers. Even genius itself is but pleasures within our means, 1
fine observation strengthened by fiiity joys of Christmas will not be 
of purpose. I»v a dread of the January bi

And
Ou

the silent tomb we season gladsome 
the dear ihild J 

N'T CUT OUT SOCI
A HOLIDAY PARTY

One of the jollieet Christmas party 
is called “Filling the Stook- 

pnper in the

nigh hope, and no
ndent dower, if economy 1

ter than we .war, don’t do away ’
I H. N. gatherings in the home,

to the young peop 
Simplify yi

games is ca 
ing." Cut 
stockings, and
thereon aa there are guests 
the back of each guest the

r from the idea of some toy found on a Christmas tree: 
live and take." Let baby doll, lamb, orange, ball, Noah's 
with the gifts and ark and to on. The object is to keep

uary bills Re- she wr

shape oft all."

name of
* ft *a TTe man w 

fellows is the 
th.e clearly discern

who succ

S
our any one from seeing the nsme on your 
ded back. As soon as one aeee the name 

itee it on her list. The one hav-
As we can- 

e*t idea how much purpoee5didn't

K I 

ys^has

her all

n h«r

w that

: right
as big 

hildren

Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make ’em.
Golden - tooth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Taste* Lika Nutt, 
you know.
Uae FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual tootheomeneaa of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
Se» ’em bob up In the rich deep fat — swelling, ,Wt

A hole entirely circled with Light Dlgoitlblo Feed.
Fet without being fat-for FIVE ROSES is the etnidy 
glutinous fleer that roilstt fat aheerpden.

u

<r

à s iv
s

' l£
J

h
•I=r>'

' a0^7
••

outraged stomach.
Like thee# make YOURS 
Uae FIVE ROSES.

•'1

t,
iny h ^

ter all

l'dolhil

red thi cXot Sleoeked cXot 23 tended
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ing the most toys and objev-ts 
"storking list ’ receives a little Santa 
Claus pack of sugar plum» as a reward. Real Music
jzEEEs&x TAUGHT FREE
tom of placing in a row el! the shore |K YOUR OWN HOME
of Hie boutthold on Yuletid. night, g, ,h, m„,
aa a symbol that the whole family of Mualo In #
will live in peace and harmony during _i*____ _
the year A friend was giving a 
children's party, so she placed tiny 
red doll's ehoee. filled with bon bons.

•oat Reliable Sohool 
. Established

j " » So» UU TtUrtvc liAi

S?,bStJ^Lr‘l,bwLn<l th, ‘child^ên S ffSSSra'SSîiiâ'K

pulled the ribbons thev drew a small noj-« from another, oer lemon» are so «In,ole 
favor. After supper they played 5nSSrnuf5tty 'WMttîfîLÜÏ E.n*”,h 
"Pussy Wants a Corner,'' and then weekly, and with our free tulilon'oflh^ron? 
the hostess produced a game—which lntlf.i?V*.lr.e,.1.11 fo.r p^*,t**e »»d musloyouu—, 
was to pin a paper puwy cat on the
top of a red boot which was fastened ■“ownlofyour wonderful school before .* Writ» 
to th, -.11 Th. children ,.r. h ind-
fifldrd in turn AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

76 take»,de Ride ChleeeeCHRISTMAS FR8
In far awav Russia, the peasants

Sr tkk"r^Lr?,on?h:,,E^!.”i W« Sim 0» tar mens»
Star " It begins just aa the evening WE WILL PAY YOU lin to diatribut» 
star appears over the horison. From at. Æ ° ai VL'*’ 'S yoJ.,r oolrmilr>itj
this festival have originated many of qa|red Man or wnm[n '"oppo'rtunlty
our Christmas decorations. One very for promotion Spare time may be ue#<L 

is to make a large ever- -Internationa! Bible Frees. 182 
green star, for a centre piece, and °ron
outline it with candlee, a tall candle 
in the centre and silver stars scatter
ed all over the table.

pretty one

OAMV OP TUftKBT OOWUNDSVMS 
Provide each guest with a card on 

which is written the following que» 
tions. the answers to which must re 

to the much talked of turkey 
of the turkey

fer
1—What part 

in music F—Feet 
9 -What does the dressmaker do to 

the turkey® Bastes it.
8—Why ha» 

for being sad t—
(1) Hr gets it in the neck
(2) Hr gets a roasting 
(8) He i* much cut up
(4) We all pick on him
(5) And after all this he is in thr

the turkev five reasons

WHITE AMD COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE1. 
LIGHT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Over » veare a breeder.
Stock and Ed*» for Sale.

Mlchail K. Boyer. Boi ZJ. Hammonlon. N.J.4—When is a turkey like a email 
boy who has eaten too much P—When 
he is stuffed

6—What feathers find a place on OUR SPECIALTY: The decoration of
sj?* t,bi" °r ^leainem. money, that counts

6— What part of the turkev is a OUR CHARGE: Nothin» for orders over

S1* * “"■""aïisa’Wï
7— What part of a turkey is an <hai oiunt.

Oriental?-First part (Turk) Anything ynï wenl
8— What part of a turkey appears nr up r° r 

in battle?—Drumstick.
9— What part of a turkey ope 

front door? -Last part (key).
10 What part of the turk 

my lady in maki 
"Comb "

11—What part of the turkey ic 
story?—"Tail" (tale).

12 When a turkey is cooking 
what country is he?—"Greece."

JINOI.KS FOK YOUR GIFTS
Every one appreciates a touch of 

originality or individual thought; the 
writer do s not claim these jingles as 
original, hut I know how tired we get 
of the same greeting "with best love 
and so on." To begin with if yon are 
sending a box of home-made candiee 
tor example, put this on the card you 
enclose :
"The

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

-ring of ihlnee 
i to know about fli-

SMAI.L HOUSE DECORATING CO., 
I LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK. N. Y.

;ey assists 
toilet?

shops I have 
and through,

For a dainty gift to send 
But could not find a gift i 
Than this, of sweets unto 

Books make pleasing gifts, 
ia a sample of a jingle;
"May this bonk serve to while away, 
Your time some dreary, winter day, 
And when yon open it, you'll see 
Your Christmas greetings there from 

me."

hunted through

more poet 
the sweet " 

and here

77/m
YY
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The Most Popular Premium
The wml porcelain forty piece 

tea eet that we have been offer
ing for four new subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy ha* heoome 
one of the meet popular ever

We have given away a large 
number of theee. but the enp-

Wrlte us to-day sending four 
new eubecrlpUone with four 
dollars We will etpreae the 
tea eet to you,
FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO

Powerful White 
Incandescent 

light
Hums eaiininon coal 
oil. No dirt. No 
•moke (lives better 
light than gas or 
electricity or five

—■ o rainary common 
lampe at one-*i*th the- coet Fit» your 
old •lamps. Unequalled for Bee aeWmg 
and reading 1 want one person In 
**arh locality to handle tbo burner. 
Write today for circular 
how you tan get one free-. telling you

AUG. GAMACHE, Maaefacier* 
saw van Ville, p. q.

s$' Warm
Pfe-L Co/ners

j IF “T declare,"
L X said Mrs. Com-
^ fort, “I thought no
y one ever would use

that upstairs room. 
And you 
blame the

\ \ tainly was chilly,
j ' and there didn't

^ V // Il I seem to be any way
r — || ! of heating it. Final-

C^*<.1 7l^ ly I got this Per
fection Heater and 

now it is as good as an extra room. With a Per
fection to keep it warm it is perfectly comfortable." 
The Perfection can 
extra heat. In fiv

V

couldn't 
em—itcer-

be carried 
e minutes

anywhere, where there is need of 
It will warm any ordinary room.

PERFECTION
SMOKELEsÆqfi HEATERS

It is solid, good-looking, easy 
rewick, and burns without sn
At hardware and furniture stores every- III^HPlI 
where. Look for the Triangle trademark.

to clean and 
moke or odor.

Made in Canada
ROYAUTE OIL i. beat for all

Tltt IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited r^kQuebec Halifax 
Winnipeg

Montreal
Vancouver

What a Fine 
Christmas Gift!

Here is a chance for the Boy and Girl readers 
of Farm and Dairy to give their Mothers a fine 
present this Christmas.

BOYS AND GIRLS,
all you have to do to get 
this Fine Chest of Silver is 
to send us in Twelve New 
Subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy.

This chest contains 26 
pieces of silver—six solid 
handled knives, six flat 
handled forks, six teaspoons, 
six tablespoons, a butter 
knife and a sugar shell.
The chest is hardwood and is fitted with a drawer and handles.

On receipt of only Twelve New Yearly Subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy, we shall immediately send you one of 
these sets.

£

Send for ihem early as our supply is limited 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy Peterboro, Ont.
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The Transformation of a Home mmm
-----------------------  £l^£v 1
Paid Up Capital $2,000,000 
Assets $5,000,000 '------- ' ■

We Issue 5 Per Cent. Debentures for sums of $500 up to I 
$5,000 lor periods of five years up to ten years, as de
sired. This Is the safest, most convenient and most 
profitable Investment that can be found. Write for full 
particulars and our Annual Report.

5%
DEBENTURESrriHKRF. is something comforting of the transformation that has been 

I anil restful about the old home. » nought A second storey has been 
* You don't like to part with it, added to the fore part of the house, 

inconvenient and unattractive though It was attractively finished in semi- 
it may seem to others. And yet you bungalow style with the gabl 
are not satisfied with it. You some- in half timbered cement stu 
times wish that it did look a little roof stained a soft green and a sleep- 

tive from the outside and ing porch built out to the front. In

EE
80*1001 
d 1896 more attract

0
Wk
r STANDARD RELIANCE

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 8288 King St. E. Toronto

■ ■ In £$6||
This Fine Lamp will keep

Jfc CHRISTMASrisuu
memories bright year alter year
300 CandlepowerThe Old Home as it was Before the Trensformetiee

the women wish more often that it 
had a few conveniences inaide. The 
changes desired are so numerous that t in 
the only way out seems to be to build massive roof.
B new house. more attractive

But wait a minute. Is the old house and yet on the second look I knew 
altogether hopeless? Old houses have that the main structure of the old 
been transformed before now at less home had not been interfered with 
than the cost of building anew, and Inside the transformation was even 
at the same time made to retain all greater. On the first floor the parlor 
the comfort and homeineas of the old bidroom in the front of the house 
one. One such transformation, and the small parlor had been co 
the most successful I have ever came into one fine big living room, with 
across, was that made by Mr. and a grate at one end. A bay window 
Mrs. Robt Moore, of Guelph I visit- seen in the illustration had been sub- 
ed the old home frequently during my stituted for the single window, 
college days. Like thousands of old new upstairs was a bedroom, a 
homes in both country and city, it ing porch screened with wire in sum- 
was warm and comfortable in winter, mer and with glass in winter, and a 
cosy all the time, but minus exterior bathroom, a convenience the house 

ness and inside conven- had before lacked

Clean, odorless, Inexpensive, 
terms to agents and details of

Get '‘Sun" Light Catalog, liberal

PREMIUM OFFER
Eastman Kodak FREE to buyer of 6 lamps in one year.
Rremo Jr. Photo x4'4-

SUN LIGHT CO., 1509 Market St., Canton, O.

the place of the old veranda was a 
and broader one with brick and 

ber pillars supporting a somewhat 
I have never seen a 
aemi-bungalow home.

Kile
No. 3:nt

KODAKjjjjljij m;

'
ii

attractive»
icnees. The upper view on this page Mr. and Mrs. Moore are justifiably 
will give a fair idea of Mr. Moore's proud of their new-old home It is 
home as I then knew it. This illustra- better than new for it fits into itc sur 
tion was taken from the aide lawn. It roundings as a new house never would 
shows the low roof on the front por- “How much did *t cost?” I asked

Wâr,w~ VIME
« t v

lr • -V SEH

If

Of all the gifts at Christmas

none is appreciated more than a Kodak or 
Brownie Camera.

The pleasure of taking pictures - the 
delight in developing and printing them 
yourself, at home—the joy in showing 
them to your friends, is slight in com
parison to the comfort they are in recall
ing pleasant incidents that have passed.

KODAKS, $7.00 and up
BROWNIE CAMERAS, $1.00 to $12.00

The New Heme Mere Comfortable— A Thousand Fold More Attractive
Mr. and Mrs Robert Moore. Wellington Oo . Ont., planned this wonderful tranefor 

mation of their home More nartlculare are riven in the article adioininr.

house which did not leave “Altogether the change cost us 
space enough for rooms upstairs and about $1,900," said Mr. Moore 
the solitary upstairs bedroom at the I have seen downs of houses no 
end of the back “L." better and no worse than the old

I had occasion to visit the Moore Moore home torn down to he replaced 
home again last summer I knew that by a big two-etorey modern house that 
Mr. and Mrs Moore had been plan- looked neither attractive nor home- 
ning some changes, but when 1 rame like. Why not follow the example set 
lo the old place- I hardly knew it. The by Mr. and Mrs. Moore? Do as they 
lower illustration will give one an idea did and rebuild artistically.—F. E. E.

6 tion of the

( alalogue fret at your dealer's, or by mailM

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
-P 588 King St. W„ TORONTO
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Alice's blue eyes shone suspiciously, 
she gulpeil hard once or twice, and 

merely nodded her head, because 
or other her voice failed her 

mther’s hand strayed fondly 
over the little girl's blond curia. “I 
sic," sir* said. “You don’t care to 
play with dolls any more, and 

“Oh, yes I do.” Ali< 
voice again, as she brushe 
her cheek. 
haa only a tiny 
arm broken and 

‘‘Susie would

mm. To I
you to 1 
and prl 
of FAR1

ce found her 
d a tear from 

y you know Jenny 
little doll with one 

one eye out, and—" 
bo such a comfort to 

her, now the poor girl is sick in bed," 
finished her mother.

Santa on the Way
W. H. Netbil On!

ii singing faintly, 
on hia deer,

wed quaintly, 
•ike the ear,

hear him
As he urge*

And his eon 
As the measures stri 

But the lilt of it is jolly.
And the words of it arc gay ; 

“(let the mistletoe and holly;
I have started on the way.”

\l4n\
il
My

Is ini' In

so lonely,” whia- 
are not going

“Yea, she gets 
pered Alice, “and they art 
to have any Christmas 
and—"

can hear the hoof-lieata thudding, “But vo
w^,'iLT™iv,sitiih. r:™„kz,

With the swiftness of the wind, drwia and ,,oat an(| Btou
And the echoes now are flinging and—well," she ended checril?

Broken murmurs of the song. „rp verv noflr|y
That old Santa Claus is singing I g '

While the reindeer speed along :

m'll miaa Susie, won't you? 
we can't afford to buy *ïfford

eed a .........
it shoes, 

I cheerily, “you 
ears old now. hi

à fil
for

,ldnï

m
mill 
Mffl

I slr You Should Have 
I # f Adams’ Furniture 
tïj'Zje Catalogue No. 25

want to playueas you woi

“Little fellow, little fellow, while you 
sit and dream of me.

And the marvel of the morning that 
shall slum the wondrous tree, 

For your trust in all the fancies of the 
shadow and the gleam,

1 am starting on my journey dm 
highway of your dream."

* # #
A Christmaa Wish

Contains hundred# ot photo Illustrations of the best 
seln-ti'd values In F'urnlture. Rugs. Draperies. 
Blifirlc Fixtures, Stoves, etc., all priced freight 
free to any station In Ontario. Write today to

The Adams Furniture Co.
Toronto

/. H NnriUek
, mamma !" exclaimed Alice, on

coining home front school one day wjth dolu milrh |ongrr, B„yway 
about n week before ( hnstmas ‘ just H iah j |,ad a r(,B||y truly
think of it. poor little Jenny Brown sajd ^jj^, K|,y|v. 
fell from the stepa this morning and W[L tritiv

“That is indeed unfortunate," re- m?cy^a’. , 
plied her mother, “and Christmas so ^nd t), 
near, too, and her father out of work. j„ ),0|. 
and no money coming in. I wonder if jn bpr ear that 
we couldn’t help her in some way?" brighter than

How can we?” said Alice, ‘‘when very linppy jndeed. 
we are poor. too. Alice helped her mother niako new

“Xte will think about it, ’ returned drnB* s for Susie, anil when ahe 
Mrs. Jones, “to,i know, ‘where there s lltti ,d in theee she looked 
a will there’s a wav.’ * enough to delight any little girl, and

Alice said nothing more at the time, both mother and Alice were smiling to 
but her mother not eed that she was think (lf thl, jo? th(. doJI won|d bring 
un usually quiet the rest of the day. to „ ai,.k chil,l. * And then they smiled 4 
and doing some hard thinking. some more beeattae of the great secret

Next day she cattle to her mother, .x,oth„r had whi-qiered to her girl, 
holding in her arma her greatest trees- What do you think happemnl on the 
tire —her beloved and only remaining 25th of December? 
doll named "Susie ” Mr*. Fairfield, the nearest neighbor

“Mamma she sa.d. "do you sup- „f Mrs. Jon.*, awakened Alice carlv 
.ose I could fix up Susie go she d look jn the morning by saving: “Wake uj> 
lire enough to give to Jenny for dearie, Santa Claus brought you boim. 
Tiristmas. thing nice."
"Dow my little girl want to give oh! what ia it? 

lusie away?" asked her mother in bing her eye» hard.
“Hece it i

Will You Play with me?

?!Oh

(QlCf ÿ (3 doll,”
3er> echoed her1 : a
»*• Ëin a puasled voire, 

a baby," whispered Alice, 
en Mother took her little girl 

arms and whi*|>ered something 
made her eyes shine 

over, and she looked
3Mmü I, U UtU »* 

Hr., UL. *, 14 .mu.

V 6»

CMS1 ,c

ftO ÎC
• ÎÏ.Z5* «*•

4?“Lp;ST
e a
z TO.

8
&L$ I

lo
” cried Alice, rub 

is," replied Mrs. Fairfield

!«««««*«««•! “ t. SÆ'
" B (tbrtetmae Wn6 $ “A’S f ,

Be AlietJtan Clealor • live bsby a sweet little

Cbcrc I» a little Icgcnb t* Your brother," aaid Mrs Fair
tUblCb Orient nation» tell, | field “Are you aatisfied with you 

Cbat when tbc eartb le leçon» ChrUtmos gift?”
tOltbeonflCf Cbrletmae bell, "Yes, indeed 1 am," sighed Alii

■Qnecen tbc Cbrlet-Cbllb wan- 5 •'•I'l'i > . as she gently kissed the beb.
F anil there wasn t a happier girl i 

Hmonfl tbc «Uttering bumb 2 » ho',, country - ne, not even Jen. 
Bnb bring» tbcm loçful ttbtng» S 0W“ hepp,er’ w,th 8ueie for her v‘"k 

Of timber scare to come. Don't you think Alice’s unselfish nr *
for wae 1>c not once ebcltcrcb à ,l*<, 1m"5,h to do with making so mai 

tUltb cattle of tbc etall ? f p‘opl“ heppv Urm and Home 
Bnb boce tic not remember 2 * ê •

Eartb'e belplc»» creature» 
all?

Bnb bib tbc Star not bechon 
Bbove tbcm on tbat nlgbt.

Inetcab of o'er a palace 
Btlame wttb gorgeou» light?

surprise. u

HI"A crackerjack of a Xmas present
Remember when you were of thinking they 

1 kid? The presents that were figment.
jl1 shi%,i,.nd„bri|!l."' a,,,d ,hai hJtitifssassfls.'L'se

worked: werent they the mcliel-pfiwed. tolly, kendeome, pleewol lookins.
unes that you were proudest of? . enekeriackP Is ihsi l»r roe lo use royirll?

brown eyc-:

Andon't leel the row-

id
Fiilrn t!

Something for year 
-ou could wsr all year 
hit people hud in their

SSTiB ..™tet'^itiriMSTiSEc
m

StirUSjr " "" -
d cp. jolly rini lh«« cell. |ue, »hen y.w *■«.

some
1 . . Ml-

i
iaToys, of course, should never be 

displaced. Il wouldn't be Christines

make little people feel responsible. where in Ceeede. II you eee i hod him i.l your

S&455SBS££S

Sing a song of Christmas,
Sing with all your might ; 
Break the old world’s slumber, 

Drive away her night.
L< ve alone makes Christmas, 
Love makes Christmas cheer, 
Then sing a song of Christmas 

And sing it all the year.

f
ia

KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
Ills slrr, King 8egi* 

hi anj otin r sire

uirSiA-t' ,is£T-e?di!ss zr &rh$»vd,s?t.,s
aiiye at 21 months.

l’onlla,1. ha* more eon* at the head of good herds

12 lbs Imiter in 7 day*.
His sire’s sin-. King 8egU. lived only si years, but was 

highly thr.f A.H.O daughters, seven oVrr 30 Ihs. and Pifly-slght proven so-ü,'
Ills dun * sire, King of th • I’ontia**, I* the only hull having a 44-lb. 

daughter. .1 ml Hut-en of hi* two-year-old daughter» have records that 
uviraze 766.01 lb- butter ard 16,459 4 lbs milk In one year. This include* 
all that have been lesld and all with first calf.

OWNED BY

R. M. HOLTBY R. W. WALKER W. F. WALKER

D
ept. 28B
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To Mv Old Friends* I want to send a Free Copy of Canada's Great Home Magazine to every home where
FARM AND DAIRY goes. I know you will like EYERYWOMAN’S WORLD. I want 

you to get acquainted with it. Send in your answer to the Proverb Contest and share in our great distribution of money 
and prizes celebrating the birthday of EYERYWOMAN’S WORLD. I hope that the clever readers 
of FARM AND DAIRY will, for old times’ sake, win some of the major prizes we are giving away. (3L~. a.-
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lêê—êêÊêêê*êê*êêê—êê—» the only use made of

I The Makers’ Corner
I vitwf*îo wn4C6ontrtJuUoni fe*thhi we chatted for a few minutes with

uestloaa on Mr. Stratton on their new system of 
refrigeration.

"We like it 
exceeded our 
with which 1

“* us now. As a labor saver, i 
on did ; no ice to handle, and

the old retri
ed cream A*lCREAMSWEET CREAM ST/

sullest iuhje<*. for dleeu»
We say least and pay most. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

WANTED
fine," said he. “It has 
expectations in the ease 

we can control tempera- 
has no terrors for 

it is splen- 
I hence no

as to comparative

Highest Prices paid through
out the year.

Writ» for Parttoulan to
turc. Hot weMechanical Refrigeration Plant

not a general article
the pros and cons of mechanical re- heavy worl 
frigeration It will be a brief de- We inqt
scription of the plant that was install- costs. “We have not yet been run- 
ed by the Guelph Creamery Company ning long enough to say anything 
of which we made mention in a pne- definite on the comparative costs of 
vious issue of Farm and Dairy. Their mechanical refrigeration and 
new refrigeiation apparatus was the frigeration," answered Mr. Stratton, 
first thing to which Mr. Taylor call- “Labor taken into consideration, 
ed our attention on the occasion of however, we do not believe that the 

last visit. statement, when it comes, will be
heir apparatus consisted of a 16 favorable to our new system."
. electric motor, which drives an ■

ght-ton ammonia machine. A small The Winter Cream Test 
2 h.p. motor forces the brine through 
the pipes to the refrigerator and to •>a’- 81without*, Ontario Co., Ont.
the Wizard cream vat. This refriger- Id Farm and Dairy of Nov. 111th,
ating apparatus, along with the brine under the heading of "Test of Cream 
tank, is all located in a small lean-to Will Vary," by Prof. C. B. Lee, the 

mery. This Professor seeing to take it for grant- 
most notice- «‘«I that cream always teete higher in

This isBelleville Creamery Ltd.S. PRICE * SONS, LTD.
TOBOIITO

References : Molson'a Bank, Belleville

FCREAM WANTEDPure Milk Wanted Patron* of Summer Creameries and 
Cheese Kantortee. We want yourCreain 
.luring the winter month». Highest 
prices paid for good cream

thof us a car» for farlu ulors
Godph Creamery Co., Guelph, OnL

°UTBest Prices Paid by the

EH
sr

PEOPLE'S DAIRY CO., LTD.
402 Parliament St.. TORONTO. Oat.

•mV”!

nCREAM WISDOMWANTED ibe old statement 
f figures in J

that ,*no Juggling 
r will retrieve the 

loeeee of June mar be applied to 
cream «hipping. Our prioee have been 
Just a Utile higher than tho reel 
throughout the past summer. Die 
earning shippers patronise us

rear of the créa 
r of room is theeconomy3

your*. It will he worth your while to

C01Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Lid.
TORONTO, OUT. SIS Spark» St.. OTTAWA. Oat.

STEVENS 4
FIREARMS

"THT BULL'S-EYE KIND”
“Visible Loading" Repeating 

Rifle No. 70. The Safe Re-
You know pcater' You ,ee each
when it is cartridge aa it
and you know when it 6,116,8
is empty. This rifle cannot be chamber.
fired until the action is locked. Made 
to use 22 Long Rifle, 22 Long or 22 V 
Short Cartridges without change or ad
justment List Price $10.50.

EC
LI’

Oa

The
Wm.

rigeration Hae Many Advantage»
rompre need ammonia furnishes the refrigeration required by the Guelph Creamery 
Oo. The plant may be eeen herewith To the left la the motor and ammonia com 
presser To the right le the brine tank and elitlng on It ia a block of ice, froeen 
in the brine, for tempering wash water. The email motor heelde the brine tank 
pumpe the brine through the pipee to refrigerators and cream cooler The system 

le deecrlhed more fully In the article adjoining.

nee between the merhan- winter than in aummer because the 
installed in the Guelph milk i* richer in winter. I expect. he 

and the ice tooling system ha* reference to eows which have been 
in vogue in most of the other cream- milking for several months, whose milk 
cries of the province, Ice for tem- j* generally supposed, to be richer in 
pering the water is made by drop- f,t as the period of lactation in
ping a deep receptacle full of water creases anil the flow of milk decreases 
into the brine tank. Taking it for granted that this is the

Mr. Taylor then took us to aee their case, we would naturally expert a 
cream vat. A special coil rune ,jcher cream as winter cornea on. 
through the cream. The cream is Out do the creamery men who make 
cooled to 70 degrees by water. The butter from gathered cream find this 
brine I. Ihen turned into the coil and h„u , „ , A„ th„ writ,r
the c,cam can be cooled to any point ,rtW, j, , Profmor of Dairy-
desired. The cream t, paiteunied by in , w„uld iml8ln. t|„t hi, caper, 
surrounding the same ea with hot m%ht le limitoi «.ndition,
water and pumping hot water through „hl,ioinTgorernme„t itwtitutioua, 

We then went =»e, to the cold ttot- »h'" "ilk i. atimnted under rer, dih

rtmSLSrrs ass 'Tnt; îs£."Sï*s: SsrztSr.I, Ù-T,P- ,„"e °Lm tn tVe cold “ “I” *» *
age proper which, we pored by the dairy «hool to b„ akimmrd itu, aktm- 
thermometer, waa at 18 degreee F. ”''<l *•" under the eery beat eondt. 
Here the print, are kept. »‘ • high animal tempma-

The creamery still has the old t"re or a pa.teurl.mg temperature, 
Eureka refrigerator, which did aer- l»1 to 800 drgrtma. Under those eon- 
vice before the new one wat install- ditione the milk ia uaaally akimmed 
ed. They expect to make use of this *ery clean, and the amount of butter 
when ice-cream is added to their list made from a given amount of milk 

ufactued goods and a harden- will, under such conditions, generally 
for the ice-cream has been measure up to the test of the milk, be 

h brine pipes. At present it winter or aummer.

M
Accuracy ie the distinguishing feature of every
STEVENS Rifle.

creamery

REPEATING
SHOTGUNS

List Price 12 snd 20 Gauge
^ Hammerless— 

Solid Breech 
—Easy
Do^

•z,
5

$30.00.
Both 12 and 20 gauge 
furnished with 26, 28, 30 or 
32 inch barrels. Full choke, 
modified or cylinder bored. 12 gauge V'^ 
chambered for 2\f inch shell». 20 geuge cham
bered for 3 inch shells but will use shorter ones ee 
well. 12 geuge weight» 7K pounds. 20 geuge weights w 
6)4 pounds. Either geuge euiteble for wild fowl, emell 
game or trep «hooting. For FREE Catalog of ell STEVENS 
Firearms write to

se
lil
2311

is.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
27 Broadway

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A. Cof
ing tank 
fitted wit
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■tor, both 
■ lid the r 
vinci» me

nonce a* a creamery oper 
on the factory separator 

■ream gathering plan, con- 
tliat where the milk is 

on the farm, the ave 
teat will go down when 

her cornea on. Admitting that fl 
milk becomes somewhat richer as I 
at anon advances, tiiere must be a 1 

for the average cream test go- ■ 
Those who have had the 1 

ng milk under 2 
temperatures 4 

rate meth- 't

efri-

wS£
PEERLESS PERFECTION3 sepai ated

cold Fencing for All Purposes
is scarcely a fence requirement that we 

F cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter \ 
whether it he farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates earned 
by any one company in the jJominion.

InriHKd out-put sod more 
•nsble us to oSW Him» St H ue 
S II K (lelt, cseh with ordsr TheseSlsnohlonesroufthii usus! 
O. a. Ceoa-llso sUmlsnl sud dMlsn. Slgh hlnss snd e~ ur«
26SSSSSSS6.

Tell ne How men7 rows foe keep 
snd we will Iwglsd to quote you pn.-es on eeollsry me tel Melle.

: has 

s for

the
the

opportunity of eeparatii 
varying conditions and 
and noting reaulta by accu 
ods will admit that in order to 
fairly even results, milk must not 

wed to go down much below the 
temperature before separating. '• 
other conditions must be kept 

On the average farm, con- ' 
ditions change as the weather changes. 5 
and the tem|>erature of the milk will “ 
often he down to 60 or 70 degrees be- T| 
fore separating. The cream in such 
eases looks thick and rich just because 
it is cold, while in reality it 
rich, but there has been a heavy lose

off in the akim-milk __ Guide
To get fairly even and satisfactory F 11 DP Supply Catalog end 

results, milk must be separated at a F II A ,
temperature of 05 or over, and the ■ W Write today, «ddie».
farther the temperature gets below 1 to JOHN HALL AM LIMITED
this the thinner the cream becomes. 1 DKSK K87 TORONTO__ ^
In my ow 11 
of October
of a pound more cream to m 
pound of butter than 
tomber, and the 
down from two 
cause of their 
eral patrons
cream Have any other creamerymen 
like troublesP

ll
Every Roil Fully Euarantoad

&& SSffg?
Examine any piece of rKKKI.KSS I-ctice in your neighbor
hood. Compart- it with fences of any other make. \ou i 
will 6nd little or no rust on the t'KKRLKSS. The longer 

, you can protect a fence from rust just that much longer 
will it continue to stand up end do business. Send 

t for our literature and learn about this high grade 
A fence. Probably your dealer handles It. Dealers A 

wanted In unn«signed territory.

Bmwell Hoil»_Wlrs Fence Co.

get
he

ill"is of

normal.
ST3 3XPurebred Registered

iryoMr holstein 
CATTLE

ese
*ifïÇtS: mille, and shelter scrubs f 

Sand Zee PIM /Unalmlad DtttritSm* BookU^

wiMiPia, sisaiToss 
_ HAMILTON, OUT.

1OO POST CARDS FREE

lf«v. lie*-Inf iivOiUrhly pIsaMn.
"ti,™

I Ship your FREEof fat gone

*1 creamery during the month 
it took nearly one-quarter

nkSepB-COTTON SEED MEAL it did i Dairy Farmers®cp-
went

$30.00 PER TON
Good Luck Brand guaranteed «I per iwnt 

Protein. Cash must accompany onlcr. 
H. FHALEIGH. Bo. S. FOREST. Ont.

Also dealer In Fla* Howl, Unwed Meal 
and I’onii i > roods,

ie average 
to three degr 
teat going down sev- 
have w ithheld their

an
% Our CANUCK DAIRY Feed Is a really to use concen- 

tratc for heavy milk production, to be fed with usual roughage. 

Crescent Feed is excellent lor young cattle.

Eureka Feed (with Molasses) supplies a complete and 

safe grain ration.

We have a feed for every result you desire.

Write for Prices and Particulars.

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES Where the Trouble Lies
“Factory Man,” Prescott Co., Ont.

It is directly in the interests of fac
tory owners to encourage more dairy
ing among their patrons. I myself 
make every effort possible to get far
mers into cows. The more cows there 
are in the vicinity the greater is the 
milk supply, the bigger the make, 
and the more satisfactory the re
turns to myself.

There is another result that is of 
first importance. The biggest trouble 
that makers are up against is 
the right quality 
which to make

1 find that

and how to feed

M. CLAY GLOVER, V.S.
lie West list St.. N.Y.

Mailed Fr.e

I EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO. Ltd.

Bill your shipment* to Hsbjr 
rest promptly.

Kgg Caw and Poultry Coops supplied

No. 1 Weat Market Street, TORONTO

DAVIES ES.
Establish'd I8u TORONTO, ONT.

terial with 
the

________  ____________ _____ the more cows a
_--------------------- — farmer has the more interest he takes

t~Learn to Stuff Birds zytKfSj S3
Æ\ i>o you h”or «.hr Be «ore to writ* milk from .1 farmer who kept au cows 

J gSJ&S\or more. My chief troubles have al- 
W / JsXSjZways been with farmers who regard
M1 ■*ÿ*T?!”ÆÜ5gg5'iïlÊ’ could |?,I dlo„g J.lhou, it ,1 nccs- ™

I Fref J w tiwooo Tsui—at ?MQD-lMl. SmtfcU*. sary. It is the man who sends m K
-----------------  tin dirty milk or cream who is re- j

sponsible for the poor cheese and ^ M

s"

SSIft he 
been
milk

v
sr in 

in- A Fairbanks-Morse Water 
System can be quickly and 
easily installed on any farm. 
It will furnish you with an 
abundance of running water In 
the house, stable, creamery or 
wherever wanted. At the same 
time It affords you ample pro
tection from fire.
Many atylea—hand or power operated. 
Write for Booklet “ Falrbanka-Morae 
Water Systems."

johnny on ph tln-^poti*the 

rt a

"this

Titer

B
the

:E
ondi-

E:
limed

•rally 
k, be

difference of a a pound 
utter mak..eese or two cents in b 

ute a difference in the revenue ot 
the purely dairy farmer, who keeps 
cows for a living. The dairyman by 
chance does not care ; variance in 
price is only a few dollars a year to 
him, and you cannot interest him. I 
find that the best thing to do in a 
case like this is to boost dairying un
til you have the careless one produc
ing to -uch a point that he has to be 
interested.

Windmills

l.lShllnS

i"Johany-oa-tbe-Spot," < 
truck, will take cere ul all your chores— 
pumping. separating cream, pulping, 
charming, «racking, ate

Stop wasting your lime sad 
useless drudgery Let "Johnny-on-tBO- 
Hpot" do it—one ol the Inmous Gilson 

Goes Like Silty " Line—a Inch quality 
engine at a low price WHITE FOR 
CATALOGUE^ND FULL PART1CU-

lilien Manufacturing Ce.
2310 York St., Cualph, Ontario

on skids or oa s

I.ARS ALL

The Canadian Fairbanks . Morse Co., Limited
Cheese makers are making a mis

take in installing larger vats. One 
man cannot stir curds as well 
10,000 lb. vat as in a smaller i 
G. G. Publow, Dominion Dair 
missioner.

L&- KmB! in a

(.itimdn's Departmental Hmiie for Mechanical CkuhI-

HOTEL CARLS-RITE BasXSL TORONTO I tsSsK: : ÎÎ.SKî::
• • The House ol Comfort " This Hotel is the Headquarters for the Dairy Farmers, Horse Breeders and Stockmen from all over Canada.
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live organs. There is great dangèr

The Feeders’ Corner
Th» Feeder* Corner le for the nee constipation or diarrhtva. The animal 

of our subeorlbere Any Interested , ^as an anxious look and sometimes 
«M '$22? o“ jSjTïroï : m.inifrsts it. tlisromfort. by a grant 
tjone wi'l reoel'f prompt attenuon at each respiration.

Then* is usually a drooping of the 
horns are cold, if animal has 

.mid. in fart, the animal is 
uch disturbed, and if it be a

Davk
Mr. Dat 

his home

of her mo 
urularlv w 
of the Ca 
ers. Whci 
ment of tf 
tern, Mr. I 
most plan

mrnnrmmmfmH
Frozen Beets Dangerous

BV David Haber » vr.^.mi
. The danger of feeding frozen vege- ”1, l“* u. 
tables or fruit cannot be realized un- S- .

ïUtia - FF; HE ™most careless person to be careful mit thv 61-81 - 
to feed their stock frozen toots, 
permit them to come in contact \ 
them anywhere around the farm.

In the first place, there is great They were supposed U> be 3,000- 
danger of an animal being choked pound cows. For three years that was
upon them owing to Hut fact that they a|| they had produced in the hands
cannot chew- or break up the frozen of their first owner. When the new

ssasi: as Hiredi,> of Tei- Bb,b*
"K"!1'1 •**«"». if Che temfnt. Ac the end ol the first sea- ton n aloM all that the imemu !s thc lcndency t0 ,„ln birlll, more

animal succeeds in swallowing enough ..on his milk cheques from the fac- owner had given them. The first preva|en< in 80mc families of rattle 
Jrozen vegetables, the heat tory showed an average production of move of the newcomer was to fix up {^an jn 0,{,ers? Mr. E. Uhlmann of 

ot the body soon thaws out the vege- 4.500 pounds a cow, but the cows the stables for winter. His spring Germany has investigated a herd m 
table and It then gives off a poison- were not ready to dry off as they had planting included soiling crops Jor which the birth of twin calves has
ous gas, which, if it does not kill an previously been. They were not dry summer feeding and corn and roots been very frequent He found two
ammal by bloating and suffocation, until well into the winter, and by that for the winter. Instead of selling sisters which had borne twins two
is Imble to do so by direct action time they must have given well on the grain grown on the farm he fed out of seven and four out of nine 
upcin the heart. l0 «,000 pounds of milk. What made it to his cows after they were stabled, times; the dam of these cows (as well

VjL , s wa> animals often die the difference? Just the additional In other words, he gave his cows the as the two other sisters) never had
suddenly, even when they are not as feed and care that they received, other half of the feed, the half that twins, but the maternal grand-dam
greatly distended with gas as they Their former owner had neglected to returned profits to himself. once gave birth to twins. Two daugh-
are by eating young alfalfa or clover, add the last half. There are lots of 3,000-pound cows ters of the first cow have also given
11 an animal dws not consume At least one-half of the feed given in the country that come in that class twims (each one out of three times), 
enough roots to cause death they are to a well-fed cow goes to the main- because they have 10 cent owners. A while two daughters of the second 

consume sufficient to tcnance of her body. Then a cow little more liberality at the feeding row have calved two and four times 
disturbance of the en- must have more comfort in cold wea- end will soon be repaid at the milk- respectively without producing twins, 

and especially the diges- ther in order to keep alive. This ing end. Bulls used have been of various strains.

ag cow she drops off consider- 
011 her flow of milk, which i» 

ce of keeping the 
to obtain

*r. ■

wit’ll The Feed that Makes Profit
/., K. Shnr, Welland Co., Ont.

Has Made 100 Pounds a DayEvery one of this String

ïteî is'oiü” ■»!ss$tiss>.0ss.the dame and grand-dams of all six. Binoe hi* first started with Hobu-ln*. this 
r has never added to the female portion of his herd extwpt by breeding Hurely 

a breeding record worth while!

iocs not kill an 
nd suffocation, unt

the animals often die 
when they are nui

very apt to
cause a great 
tire system,

"H
his life < 
regarded

district 
hears ro. 
down to 
is pract 
What be 
that "hi
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PERFECT PROTECTION 1From rain, snow, lightning and wind for your crops and 
stock is assured by covering your bams, stables and large 
buildings with thei

JK?-
of Hols 
our frOr

girthed 
same h 
that bir

£We' 

sired b

’"xs ft 
there ii

New F

wonder
Hardin

BIG “GEORGE” SHINGLE ■
SIZE 24"x 24"

Rain, which rots wooden shingles, cannot penetrate the patent four locked “GEORGE" Shingle. 
Lightning cannot harm a "GEORGE" shingled roof. Fire cannot burn it, and the fiercest windstorm passes by 
the "GEORGE" roof and leaves it undamaged, as it is securely locked.

The "GEORGE" Shingle is simplicity itself to lay—just hammer, nails and snips requited and it is very
1

rapidly erected.
Farmers! Your perfect protection lies in the “GEORGE" Shingle for your 

barns-the “OSHAWA" Shingle for your houses and smaller buildings, and Pedlar’s 
“Perfect" Corrugated Iron (Painted or Galvanized) for your siding.

No greater cost but batter service and satisfaction
“MAD* IN CANADA" by

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
ESTABLISHED 1S61

MEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, London, nromi" 
dor f 
Farm 
ford S

Chatham, Ottawa

!W/xT
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will be pleased to meet such by ap
pointment at any time to visit the 
herd in which stock of either sex is 
always on hand for sale.

Re-«. “ **•*•Stick to the HOW ARE YOU GOINGTQ SPENDDavid Duncan, the Don
Mr. David Duncan passed away at 

his home at The Don, Ont., last
week. In his death Canada loses one The Boy who Stayedsaws wfsamL ss « j wen-know»
of the Canadian Jersey cattle breed- and Institute lecturer in Hastings 
vrs. When the history of the develop- Co.. Ont., is in partnership with his 
ment of that breed in Canada is writ- son At an Institute meeting last 
I en. Mr. Duncan will be given a lore- winter an editor ol Farm and Dairy 
most place. On his farm ol 300 acres, heard Mr Dcnyes tell how it hap- 
h, kept Bn to HO head ol purebred Pfned As the problem that laced 
Jerseys. Utility was aimed at in the Mr. Deny es is one with which ma 
breeding of this herd, but in addition of^ Our Folk^may^have

“My son had reached the age,’’ 
said he. “where he had to decide 
what his life work would be.
was wavering in his decis ___ __
,rm'" iT^tÏÏVg^ college

and fit himself for some other Ime Roar» and Sow», from h weeks toR inonih" 
of work. The farm did not seem to wi old, sow*In pig. Price» reasonable. Write
E rng«,m„te',m,e',e*,'„;; ». J. DAVIS^ ■ WOODSTOCK. ONT.

‘I t ilked my plans over with the 
bov We started to weii<h the milk l . ■

,:,;ï m sa» m fin hyeitisw»
ally we derided on better stables for THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER 
our better stock. I got a good team
ol hor.es for ,he hoy in drive. In •‘«“g’UWVte'SU'R 
short, I tried to make the farm more an|j prioe _ Northwestern 
of a going concern, and the boy be- Agency, Minneapolis. Minn 
van to get interested ; so interested 

we are now partners, and the 
boy is with the farm for good.

“There was a secondary result to 
our improvements that was also valu- 
able. The hired boy not interested 
in the dairy herd. He had been with 

Don Jerseys always took a foremost another farmer the previous summer, 
place at the greatest Canadian fairs, who had considered him no good, 
where thev were exhibited for many Rave him charge of one row of 
vears cows ; my son had charge of the other

The late Mr. Duncan spent all of row. I tell you there was some cont
ins life on the one farm, and may be petition between those two boys to 
retarded as one of the pioneer dairy- *«■ which could get the most from 
men of Canada. He has seen his own their cows. ï ou could see it in that 
district develop from the time when bov’s face that he was interested in 
hears roamed at large over the farms, our farm 
down to the present when the country 
is practically all under cultivation.
What better c an we say of him than 
that “his work will live after him."

OWL BRAND 
COTTONSEED MEAL

eln guaranteed

We tag our i^eal as we selllt. You 
expect to receive what yoti buy In Owl 
Brand. If yoàrdyrf* can't supply you, 
we will namr^eûrçwtiwitan.

F. Y^Mofi&po.
(established IB7s) 

MEMPHIS.

Your Winter Evenings T
Isn't there aoinething you 

would Like to "etudy up?"
Then why not get our Cat* 

logue of Rural Books? You 
will find It covers practically 
every farm subject. You <*n 
have thin catalogue merely for 
the^ a»l ing. Send a card for It

ng Broadens 
Knowledge

e studying 
own line of

Readl
Vour

on yourHi; business?
Our best farmers are almost 

Invariably heavy reader*, at 
least 76 per cent of our Infor
mation comes through printed 
matter—papers, books etc- 

(let our Catalogue of Books 
Select something in which you 
are Interested and “Make this 
winter count."

“%’«,■ VJVV.O* FF«TI, «MHM*
WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

"o',ion. I LARGE

If you oan put into practice 
what you learn, It should mean 
many dollars to you neit sum
mer Hook Department.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.%1 of 

I in 
has

!h”i!

EÜ = WHY18P^
igh-

es). From Factory 
l direct to

YOU
F Freight paid to any point in 
1 Old Ontario. Biggest value 

in high-grade. all-British- 
made roofing ever offered to 

Canada's farmers.

For Quick Buyers Only

îod*=fro'o'

Ï Items of Interest
i In view of the rerent serious out- 

rrak of Foot and Mouth Disease in 
United States, with its sub 
t serious losses and necessity 
gent measures, Canadian stock 

Every lover of the black and white. should acquaint themselves
will he interested in Ihe splendid type “'lh the particulars of this disease. A 
of Holstein w< produce this week on 'rvTn nage pamnhlet, prepared by Dr. 
our front cover. It is of Blirrard. one EG. Rutherford, formerly Vetermaiy-
of the «rralest ' •*—----- Director General for Canada, out-
graced a show i 
the picture, thr 
rning, she weig 
udder which wi 
girthed almost 
same herd is a 
that bids fair tr 
great hull, a so 
well known S< h 
grand rhampioi 
the Welsford F; 
there is a grai 
sired by this la 
being offered f

.Xs far as tv 
there is in C.v 
f"rm herd tha 
New Rrunswii 
straight, 
wonderful 
Harding Bros, 
ers and big wit 

fall and 
had their best 
the fall. So f 
has hem done 
reveal some si 
of the yearling 
lie test away

promise of soi 
drr favorable 
Farm is iust t 
ford Station or 
always welcon

the
for The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited, throughout its 

30 years’ business, has always sold direct to farmers and 
given them marked price advantages, whenever they 
wished to buy in this

The Front Cover

In publicly announcing this fact and in order to 
encourage farmers to place their orders for British-made 
goods at this time, we have decided to make a special 
price concession. We will ship to any point in Old 
Ontario an order for not less than 3 squares of

, stood in linn the symptoms and appearance of 
ire fresh- *ke disease with its treatment and 

and her preventive measures. In view of the 
t shape. fact that it is one of the most infer- 

In thé ,'ous diseases known, attacking near- 
this cow *v species of farm a/nimals, and 

am and a ,hat thp manv different ways in which 
V' ,v- its germs can be conveyed from place 

sch twice ,0 P'arf render it very difficult to pre- 
ronto At VM1t >ts spread once it has made its 
mg Bros appearanc in a community, preven
ting stuff l've measures are of the utmost im- 
l wbirb is Dortance. In this pamphlet a num- 

her of such measures have been out- 
p lined hv Dr. Rutherford, a knowledge

Inn ht fnl if of which should prove of great value 
more uni- should (he disease make its nppear- 
UVMnrd amre in Canada. Copies of this patn- 

. all thé Phl-’t. which is No. 9 of the Health 
ild with Animals Branch of the Dominion 
nànaritv Department of Agriculture, can be ob- 

... fniinw; tailed bv making application to the 
how rings Publications Branch. Department of 
i,nq haw A*ricul
ihening in Hr who has the wellbeing

testing dian farmers at heart will regret to 
ork will learn of the death of W. J. Tregillus.

Some President of the United Farmers of 
at a pub- Alberta. Mr Tregillus passed 
ave gone in Calgarv ouite suddenly. The pre- 
this i* a vious week he conducted the ronfer- 
good tin- ence between representatives of the 
Welsford farmers' organizations and the Can- 

i of Weis- .adiao Manufacturers' Association, 
sitors are Typhoid fever was the malady that 
ig Bros, caused his end.

“EASTLAKE”
Galvanized Shingles

last 30 years. Superior construction gives them 
storm, rain and snow resisting qualities.

No “Keystone” or other foreign-made she 
prefer to use British materitls only and so should 3

wonderful

eta used —we

You make no mistake using “Eastlake” Steel Shingles, as 
thousands of farmers all over Canada can testify especially 

when you can get them at this very special price.

per square less 5% for cash 
freight paid in Old Ontario$5turc. Ottawa.

If you don't know just whet quantity 
imeneion, of your barn or building and 

you money NOW.
This otter open for a limited period only, 

you want, write ue promptly, giving us the d 
we ll advise you. Write us Unlay-we

Cecraeated Iree, Steel CeiBas >ad Will M»he. abe keck sad 
Brick-laced Metallic Mix at very •peclel pncec.

The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO ,Manufacturers,Si
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AHighlySpecialized Dairy Farm
(Conlinunl /r«»« 1 |«(/r 21)

ground. Last season it grew up four 
feet. We feed in the stable twice a 
day. The cows are easier tied when 
there is feed awaiting for them, we 
find. We give the fresh cows all the 
green stuff they will consume. "

A Serious Food Problem 
Even with a small area in pasture 

and soiling crops to help out. it will 
be quite a problem to raise enough 
roughage to carry their heavy stock 
through the year. The partners have 
this year 18 acres in corn and they 
are planning to add six feet to the 
top of their two 

“In seeding dowi 
l.eggatt, "we have 
quarter flint corn a 
Learning, 
the acre.

i
The Premier is all British, and is the Separator which

PAYS YOU TO PURCHASE mbig silos.
wn," explained Mr. 

a mixture of one- 
md three-quarters 

planted one-half bushel to 
Where early cutting is ne- 

ary on account of early frosts the 
corn gives the ensilage more 

quality as it is nearer ripe. Last year.
our corn

ally, we plan to feed ensilage the 
round. This will mean mote silos as
n'hrSÎ^'r.,ranged nrnwnd fc « *“s

other."the'grana'ryf mTriîm" M X X” X
!mnLe"„;' .*££■ dri" ""d - being pore iT.h” «ib?eX .11
implement ehnds » the remaining wl„,„. There are live intakes and

FWS11E im imraiyewiswi Hay wanted XÏÏtZXntlïïïï assis

i;n:rSr’5SL'P'm A 5  ̂JSS ^ 1 The ail... it «III be noted, ate in the Ntilh *
nt“^„r1î*"tî,lnUS. « «to. .rttlaem never.,-m dii," i™. ""d '”,h «*'• favor stone trme.t
Company. Toronto tb.l, advorUsontont » Form and Dot,, Full provision has been made fo, K„ o‘f ?hei, 5!w to™ are

ment, except directly under the cows, 
where the floor is of clay. The walls, 
however, arc of frame construction, 
with matched sheeting outside, a ply 
of t.ir paper, one ply of rough lumber, 
then the studding and two ply of lum 
ber with paper between inside. Ail 

windows are provided Mth 
sashes. This means an air- 

wall which is warm and a the < 
same time enables the ventilating 
system to work to the very best ad 
vmitase. (Mr. Leggatt mentioned only 

they would make in 
ain. Their overhead 

bowls in the 
n, were subject to 

freezing during the coldest part of 
last winter. He believes that a con
tinuous trough in this part of the 
barn which could he emptied when 
there was danger of a freczc-up might 
be preferable. The bull stalls, it will 
be noticed, are in the horse stable.

These new buildings have repre
sented a considerable expenditure. 
Wherever possible, however, material 
from the old buildings and in some 
eases sections of the old buildings en
tire as well as the drive sheds, have 
Iwem incorpotated in the new set of 
buildings. McMillan St l.eggatt have 
contributed considerably to the build 
ing themselves and in this 

have been cut do

because :

J It improves the quality and increases the quantity 
of cream from your milk ;

2 R *,s constructed of the very best material only 
and will be doing good work when most other 
makes are only a memory ; 

g It is simple of construction, easily taken apart 
and assembled, easy to operate and easy to clean.

Let us send you further particulars and a selec
tion of statements by other people.

Interior Arrangement

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
TORONTO, ONT. ST. JOHN, N. B.

nor Mr. Leg- 
walls in the 

ations and

Let US Build Your Barn
doubleWe have made arrange 

s all over Canada 
very man is an expe^^|

n. These men have erecte 
and have been building 

for farmers during the 
these barns we

with barn 
t bams for 

ert and employs 
have erected all

have sup- 
ials, Steel

furniture arid other uses and bring you bit
ter prices than good bam lumber 

VI ith out
men to feed 
raising bee—no 
the job right off 
in record time i

»us3”? 
expert met 
types of ba

plan x ou have no large crew of 
—no rooking for days to feed a 

work—no worry. We take 
hands and building over ag 

water pipes and 
young stock bar 
free

nge that
complete it

You get a lightning-proof, fire proof, 
weather proof building which will last a life 
time, one that is well lighted, well ventil.it 
ed. and one that you will always he 
proud of.

e plans, all th to your every satplied complete plans, all the materials, Steel 
Trusses, Acorn metal covering, hardware, 
lumber, etc.
Jdh barns st. 

ions and loink well
under all weather

You have absolutely no work 
building. We plan it to suit your needs, 
furnish all materials and erect it ready for 

grains, and do the whole thiog with a 
of six to eight men in two weeks’ time.

Don’t go into the bush to 
cut timber for your building 
until you have investigated 
our plans.

to do onX For those who 
barn, we are a hi 
erei t the lal 
struction.

lighter and cheaper 
supply all material and 
of Plank Frame Con-

Farmers who have used Steel Truss Barns 
i housing ixvi crops write and tell ns thatZthey have saved money- 

handling of their grains.
each year

We want to show you plans of several 
hundred banns which we have actually erect- 
ed. We will put you in touch with farmers 
who own these barns and you can get their 
first hand opinion of our building and 
methods.

We are able to supply well seasoned lum
ber suitable for barn building at a very close 
figure. Any timber you might rut, such as 
oak, maple, birch or elm, could be sold for

wn to a mS
Just a word about the stock. These 

two Scotchmen value beauty in the 
Ayrshire as much as any. At the 
same time they have made utility an
other of their watchwords. One of 
their cows, the female (hampion of 
the breed at the last Ormstown show, 
is the very picture of Auchenbrain 
Brown Kate 4th, the champion Ayr 
shire producer of the world. This is 
the type for which thev arc breeding, 
a combination of beauty and perform 
ante, fine lines with great capacity. 
McMillan St Lesrgitt have proved a 
valuable acquisition to Ayrshire breed
ing circles in Canada.—F.E.E.

Sind your name to-day for flans and toforrntn.

Steel Truss Barns
THE METAL SHINGLE 81 SIDING CO., Ltd., PRESTON, ONT.

Factories at MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
PRESTON, WINNIPEG. SASKATOON, 

CALGARY, REGINA.

J2 
£
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lis lu

SS
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Our Standard 
Brandi

ufacturers of International Slock Chariot, PeachBloiiem
1 Tonic, International Poultry Footl Fix Thiitlci

Tonic, International house Killer an.l Cold trewi, Mikado
a complete line of Veterinary Prepare- Treat Valley, Reaowa

wQI s^*'~
Sold under spot cash guarantee that P°r Un-ad
they will do all we claim for them, or Perlwelaa and Delight/"'1 Paitry
your money b.ik. By dcllr, e.rry Peterborough CtrCll CO., Limited
Wh""- PETER BO HO, OUT.

HINMAN "Tv»:"1

PETER HAMILTON CO, International Stock 
Food Co., Limited

TORONTO

Page Wire FenceReindeer
Floor Canada's First and Finest—fenceRakea

Disc Drills Hoe Drills 
Spring-Tooth Cultivators 
Stiff-Tooth Cultivators

Root Pulpers Feed Cutters 
Silo Fillers

Sold direct "From Factory to 
Farm" at loweet <nah price* — 
freight prepaid.

Coat# lees lasts a lifetime 
Write for 1‘rloe Liât and (ten

oral Catalog showing hundreds 
of articles used on farm and InPloughs

PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY
17 Ckarck Stmt 

WALKER VILLE
IIJ7 Kiel SI. Weil 

TORONTOPETERBORO, ONT.

TELEPHONESLISTER GASOLINE 
ENGINESMXIarys

Is a Purely Canadian Organization Made Specially

For Local and Municipal Rural 
Systems.

For Factory and inside Private 
Syste

For City and Town.

Electric Lighting Systems, Milking 
Machines, Grain Grinders, Etc.

"ALL BRITISH"
Buy McClary'e goods and your 

money stays in Canada

R. A. LISTER & CO.,Everything in Stoves, 
Furnaces, Enamelware, 

Tinware, etc.

Quality Guaranteed
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 

TELEPHO 
TORONTO

“Complete" by Canadian Pmple, under 
Hinmau Patent*.

H. F. BAILEY A SON - GALT, ONT.
Soir Manufacturm far Canada

Toronto, Ont.
K'j'.'ÏK’i.S-

68-60 Stewart St.,

NE CO., Ltd.

“CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE"

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING 20th CENTURY
Pianos from Factory to Purchaser direct at a Saving of $100.00

Over I .AW Sherlock Manning Inatrumenl* being «old yearly to ('auavlian^pi'nple who an- looking for the greatest value for their money.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING ' PIANO COMPANY (No Sueet Address Necessary) LONDON, CANADA

Canadian Potato 
Machinery Co.

Stalls, Stanchions and 
Litter Carriers. Potato 
Cutters and Planters, 
Sprayers, Hillers and 

Diggers.
THEY ARE CANADIAN

Ask for them when you buy.

WILSON’S FARM SCALESThe PREMIER 
Cream Separator Guaranteed against wear 

for 20 year*. Cheek your 
vieik'iit- in ISIS in the WII

C. WILSON & SON The Cream Separator 
that ha* interchangeable 
capacity. 21 main fee- 
ture*. Made In Canada 

get repair parta

Write for Catalog

The Renfrew 
Machinery Co., Ltd.

RENFREW . NT.

has the Largest Sale of any 
British-made Cream Separa
tor. Sold by

=Thc Premier: 
Cream Separator Co.

TORONTO and ST. JOHN, N.B.
See ad. on page 31

40 Keplanade Ht. B. 
TORONTO IAN.

GALT ONT.

Keep the Wheels TurningMILK DEALERS “Harab-Davies”
Fertilizers
Poultry Foods

m in every Canadian Fac
tory by buying goods

OOD/Q Creamery and Cheese Factory 
and Farm Dairy Machinery, 
Apparatus and Supplies made 
in Canada in the largest factory 
of its kind in the Dominion.

MONTREAL TORONTO 
LONDON CHATHAM MADE IN CANADA

thus giving employ
ment to Canadians.

The 1900 Washer Co.
857 Yonge St.

(Factory 78-SI Portland St.I 
TORONTO

Shingles Hoofing 
Siding Ventilators

Animal Foods
Made in Canada by

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.De Laval Dairy Supply Co.EVERYTHING IN 
SHEET METAL

WEST TORONTO, ONT.
Aik for the " Harak-Oavin" BrandiPETERBORO. ONT.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Limited A MORE COMPLETE UST OF

“ EMPIRE - MADE GOODS ”MAKERS OK TIIK
Brantford Gasoline Engines and Brantford Windmills

Also, Grain Grinders, Water Tanks, Force Pumps, 
Concrete Mliere and Power Spraying utills.

Branches :
Regina Winnipeg Calgary

Will appear in coming issues of Farm and Dairy
BOVE FIRMS WILL GLADLY BE 
READERS ON REQUEST

CATALOGUES FROM A 
FURNISHED TOBRANTFORD, ONT,
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Ask to see “ Empire Goods ” every time you make a purchase

»
'9'4 FARM AND DAIRY

Empire Prosperity Depends upon the Demand for Empire Goods
Are You Doing Your Share?

December 3, 191/. 1.13) 1R1

J7VERY dollar you spend for “ Empire-made ” goods, is increasing the wealth, the resources, of the Empire. It is giving employ
ment to Canadian and British workmen. It is contributing to Canada's welfare, and thus helping to supply the sinews of war 

for the Empire to fight her colossal battle. Are you helping?
Below we again list some of our big Canadian Industrial Institutions whose products have set a standard of Quality in our home 

markets. They are known Dominion wide. Quality and price considered, our duty is plain.
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A Slunted Calf Never Makes a Thrifty Cow

fiTÜd'ihlf^î Zt ÿ.'ÿü
and producers of producer*.

Part of One of the Big Herds of Southern Ontario
On flee 30 Mr Collver V. Rohhins, of Wellandport. will offer dairy brooders the oppvr 
tunlty of bidding on these an hub Is al publie auction Bee next week# iasuv of 

Farm and Dairy for fuller Information.

In Union There is Strength I
A Department Devoted to CooperetieelAfriculture I £ Sri&ô

........... for cooperation tl.e the Alemt 50 re.pondc.l to the
mo,,, l’ointetl remark, wore m,„io bv •» ,„ean,ration mcot,„= at Pr 

I to n. Sill,, Bril. Sever., J„. Phillip». P f’"™"*. ,S "k •w#*""** 
o»i- Pavorlv ami other», and .took ... load of dried brewer, era,»-! 
try. ml,scribed in the United Farmer»’ JJ? • t*'» fR"* f°I ÏÏ”1

men are too numerous to Company Mr. Savers is the presi- This is a good locality, and there is 
At the meeting that Mr dent and P. lloh.nn .a, made ieere 7.d»"bl "* 10 tl"' PnAP-nty of tho 
tended over 75 were pro- tarv. There is no douht a* to the . .......s «s"î ;",h !r:Pv^Northumberland Co. ont that the leaders of the farmers’

of the most processive cluhe cooperative movement in Ontario have 
> province i* Fnglish Line Club good reason to be pleased over the p ro

is composed of the right men, and gross that is being made.

elected 

was endorsed anil

president and Morley Reid sec- no fear can 
The Cooperative Company future. At le 

stock subserib<>d. meeting add tv
and great loyalty

be entertain. .led as to its 
ast fiftv turned out to u 
essed by Mr. Morrison, 

to the farmers’
did.

Beeiiiui
1 heFarmers' Movement Progressing |'(v «mtsMe *j>eaker« 

in Eastern Ontario denfand Mr' ' "

heir good n

purchased
were delivered 

S'ilmes is pr« 
Tucker, secrets

ed!n,‘

H

E!

E
Tu

this
Mr

B

in Eastern Ontario
Secretary 
ailed Karl

II <
J. J. Morriso

Vnited Farmers' Cooperative Com- mention. Al 
pany. is enthusiastic about tho way Morrison atte 
the farmers of Eastern Ontario are sent. It is unncciwsary to 
rallying tu the support of tho co- this progressive club endo 
operative movement. Last week Mr Fnited Farmers Coopi»rativc Company 
Morrison addressed a series of meet- and holds stock therein. . ’
ings of farmers' eluhs in Hastings and Live men were also in evidence at 'I* V"'
Northumberland counties, and met the Anson Farmers’ Club meeting. " 
with success at every point. Over 50 were present at the meeting

Clii. H ZZTmI. M Farmers and • Manufacturers^! Ottawa
pr^us2?si£3*A'^raM^cii;^s»&s*with the movement and ordered a car- *8.000 business last year Mr (. T ** da and the Canadhn Manufar turers were rrnrcsentrd bv Col T.

K, Xxtz ,h"7rt,r? ssjwiïL.'t? ;:,vt z&ttss&s&ri fi:
« f • f ti * : turned out. The Reeve of romm'ltee he anpointed to thoroughly The chairman was introduced by

• i f .. , , . --PrEi ^hnrtt t*10 Township. S Fox, occupied tin» investigate agricultural conditions in Mr. Henderson, chairman of the jointv^HcEE ,7"sr..rss>a us- « mb ü-tt
8 Mint, Vu pm,,p#1 Club i. nn>k>kl* dent of the new club, and L. O Kara the farmers and manufacturers at rd, which was broken bv \V C Good,

' i v f •««* Fred. H. Blakley became aecre- Winnipeg >nmc weeks ago, the con- who stated that as he had takrm no
. , "f* • tar.v and treasurer respectively On ferenre bring first sought bv the man- part in the Winnipeg conference he

It has aided in the. organisation of motion, B C. Tuker, of the Minto ufacturers. The grain growers were was nerhans free to express his views
several others Its business> for the Club, was invited to address the club represented bv R f. Menders. Cul on the subiect matter of the confcr-
lart 12 months amounted to $85,0(10m. „„ Nov. 80. mss. President, and Roderi-k Mac- ence He confessed that the memorial
It s«)ld live stock to the value of *16,- There are live men at the head of Kenziv Secretary of the Manitoba was rather colorless and disappoint-

I'./lo" l""lltrv sal,‘s during the tho new Ivanhoe Farmers' Club, and Grain Growers; | A. M.iharg. Moose ing and. as the premier said humor-
fall of 1013 alone amountisl to Sfrl .HtMi. jt j8 el|rP t„ |,e hoard from. Nearly Taw . President of the Saskatchewan nuslv afterwards, move remarkable for
During the year 34 committee reports 100 were present at the orpanisation Grain Growers. M Gumming, Truro, what it did not say than for what it
were rendered anil 17 public addresses, meeting, ami Henry Wallace was

the pion

kind
M
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If Like Produces Like, H-r Offspring Should be Good Ones

Helene Hi>ngerveld Kryee. In the herd of Mr. Jse. O'Rellley, of Knnlemore, Ont , 
rank* amony our Imt of lloleteln producers. As a 4-yr-old she prixliioed tn 12 
months In the BO P tint 11,751 lhs of milk oontrlninr 781 25 butter This record is 
the second hlehcet for the ere In Canada, only being beaten bv another good one 
In Mr. O'Belllev’s herd. Helene is also a show row. At the Peterhoro Industriel 
she won thed-ilry test, first In the show ring over some of the finest Holstein# tn 
Cenads. the De bevel Cup for the best dairy now of any breed and th- Aseoclstlon 
prise for most milk and butter In the te#t A young sire from her Is being offered 

at High Lawn Farm.

The Type of Sir# that Should Head More of Our Herds
ftlr Pont Iso Is at the bend of the herd at Meplehuret Farm of M 0. tiihoon. Vank- 
leek Hill Note his great constitution and the strength of his line# He le trans 
milling there to his offapring He come# also of rienty-hred parents, being out of 
Queenle L. with 26 67 lbs. butter, and his sire is fllr Pontiac Clothilde Korndrkr. a 
■on of the farooua Hir Pontiac Korndyke Hir Pontiac Is to be replaced as he hss 
been ubimI st Maplehumt for eeveral years Bre*d"r« ehntiM make -nte yf this 

opportunity to secure a choice mature sir#
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the mtmacing financial situation, and 
gave it as their opinion that a revival 
in agriculture was the one thing ab
solutely necessary to save the situa-
ll°Pr Borden congratulated the 
two organizations on getting togeth
er, and assured early consideration of 
their request. He. however, stated 

the Government was already 
dealing with the most of the matters, 
particularly better roads and transpor
tation, and some method to give fi- 

icial assistance to agricultural in

attitude of the organized farm- 
Canada towards the whole plan 
stigation by commission is 

voiced in the opinion of an Ontario 
farmer who has closely watched pro
ceedings from the first. “Whether or 

the part of the 
manufacturers to get rid of an un
pleasant duty or shelve an awkward 
situation, I do not know," ronclud 
this gentleman. “At the same time 1 
am prepared to give them the bene
fit of the doubt, and for the 
put them at their face 
manufacturers arc in e 
matter, something may

u mu I

S3

t;s a game on

If the Average Canadian Cow Stood Up to this Standard!! pi' sent

r the Dear Mr. Editor: —
Thanks for the privilege of appeal

ing through your columns on behalf of 
the Hospital for Sick Children. The 
Hospital takes care of sick and de
formed children, not only In Toronto, 
but In the Province, outside of the city. 

This coining year, of all the years 
Hospital's history, has a more 

tlook, as regards funds for 
than any year that has

earnest ove 
be done."

did. Mr. Good pointed out that the the difficulty and the western farmers 
stagnation in agriculture,which even-- would cooperate and try to make it 
one now admits tc be a national men- successful. Mr. McKenzie dealt with
are, was due to *he burden under the need of the farmers for cheaper The other day a dairy company's 
which agriculture had hecn placed, money. The Premier suggested that complaint clerk was called to the

t' li phone.
cost of produc- “This is
lion and ^normal

ment, he clait 
ed. had be 
handicapped 
rural communi
ties by land gam
bling in the west 
and by the lands

wav companies, 
and so forth. A 
great burden ha» 
been plac i d upon 
industry by the 
rapid expansion 
ol our railway

Apparently Satisfied

Mrs. In the 
in," said a sertou 
inn’s voice. “I maint.

know if passed Us calendar, 
cows are 80 many calls are being made on the 

nted?" puraea of the generous people of To-
1, a=k- ronto and Ontario, to help the soldiers 

, d °f the Empire, that* as I make my 
dally rounds through the wards of the 
Hospital, and see the suffering c 

. , dren In our cota and beds, the thou
then repeated h< r alr|ke8 me aa t0 whether the 
question. T see wi„ a8 of 0|d w|th aj| ,he demands 
that your rivals mad«. upon them, answer our appeal 
advertise that and help to maintain the institution 
their cows are all that Is fighting In the never-ending 
contented," said battle with disease and death, In Its 
she. “I will be- endeavor to save the stricken little 
gin to take their ones In the child-life of Ontario, 
milk unless lam Last year there were 394 In-patlenta 

hat your from 21» places outside of Toronto, 
all hap- and In the past twenty years there 

have been 7,000 from places Ip the 
Province other than Toronto.

It costs us $2.34 
for maintenance, 

for patients

Mix

want to
'in

“Wh-a 
d the

îought
held 01 
tivation

,“d"i

P?**
systems, 
now thn
be a burden upon 
agriculture, un
less the govern- Such a Sire Bogota Good, Vigorous Offspring
mt-nt clevises «tonohoum* Bellboy'' ($1859i is well known among Ayrshire breeder* He i* at the 
come* new «vs- h.-ad of the Ayrehire herd on Riverside y arm. Montebello. At maaiy h ading fair* 
", ... this grand bull has carried off the red ribbon. Ae a breeder he has already proved
ol taxation. I<> _________ hi* worth a* a breeder of producing offspring.
this latter end 
Mr. Good sug 
of the une; 
land values,

■atens to

t he clerk told 
• to hold the

Then "he
per patient per day 
The municipalities 

$1 per patient par 
ail(i day; the Government allowi 
ncr ->*r Petl*”t per day; so. deducting 

$1.20 from $2.34, It leaves the Hospital 
with $1.14 to pay out of subscriptions 
tt receives from the people of Toronto 

shortage last

'phone

gnawed a corner 
Returning he said:

ve just liven looking up the »*•*’ v* “' :
,. madam, „„d 1 ,m happy ,,y « ?»
we have not received a com-t from a .ingle one of our cows.” s|lce 1880 *,bout i,0«o , 

feet, bow legs and knock 
been treated, and of tb

e properly of his 
al govern- ‘N'v

mid mor 
provincii

some the whole matter she 
lent i« be taken up by theirnccj in 

whichi he character- ments. 
product," might Messrs. Shrrrard 

iriated by the state behalf of the manuf
™nd and Can1 

acturers, s[-poke ofproperly be approt 
to replenish fallin 
kind of taxition would not burden in
dustry, and the initiative had already 

by Great Britain.
Mr. Good went muc h deeper into the 

vital problems of the situation than 
did the memorial itself, which as he 
said, did not seem to touch vital 
questions at all. In regard to the ap
pointment of a commission, the speak
er remarked that the farmers 
somewhat sceptical as to its value, hut 
would he disposed to give it. favorable 
consideration were they given the 
privilege of nominating their own 
présentâtive.s on such a commission. 
Otherwise they could not endorse the 
idea. He also suggested that should 
anything he done by a commission, it 
should be made sure- beforehand that 

imission would actually report, 
at their rcjiort would not sharq_ 
e of that of the commission

00 rases of club 
ock knees have 

been treated, and of these 900 had 
perfect correction. Nearly all these 
were from different parts of the Pro
vince outside of the city of Toronto.

Remember that every year Is a war 
year with the Hospital; every day Is 
a day of battle; every minute the 
Hospital needs money, not for Its own 
sake, but for the children's sake. The 
Hospital Is the battle-ground where the 
Armies of Life have grappled with the 
Hosts of Death, and the life or death 
of thousands of little children Is the 
Issue that Is settled In that war. Will 
you let the Hospital be driven from 
the field of Its battle to save the 
of little children for the lack of 

give and never miss’
Jvery dollar may prove Itself a 

dreadnought In the battle against 
death, a flagshln In the fleet that fights 
for the llvee of little children.

Remember that the door of the Hos
pital’s mercy Is the door of hope, and 
your dollar, kind reader, may be the 
key that opens the door toi 
bodv's child.

Will you send a < 
you can. to Douglas 
tary-Treasurer, or

J. ROSS ROBERTSON.
Chairman of the Board of Trustee»,

ng revenue-».

been taken

money

the conn 
and that

lately appointed to enquire 
high cost of living.

Short addresses were given by 
Messrs. I lenders, McKenzie- and Ma
iling of the Western Farmers' Organ
ization. Mr. Henders did not look so 
much to the proposed commission as 
to the work of the subsidiary com
mittees which might collect and 
pare evidence. The plan prope 
was apparently the only way oui

dollar, or m 
Davidson,

The Conformation for Big Records When She Matures
-year-old at Montebello. Hh«- ha* too a large milk 

official teat. Farm and Dairy readers will hear 
from Bertha again-

Prc: Bertha (144661 ie a firat pi 
ised record but baa not been

rise tbere-
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Will You Help The Hospital 
far,Sick Children, the Great 
Provincial Charily ?
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3L MARKET REVIEW AND EORECASTDISPERSION SALE
OF

'loronto. Monday, Nov 30 lnduelrial light «wee, 16 26 to 86; heavy whi-vp and 
Canada, the official organ of the Canadian buvka. 04 to «5; culls, $3 to $4 
Manufacturers' Aeaooiation, warns it* There la an unproved demand for hog*, 
readers that unices the Made in Canada and at the c.oee of last week packer* were 
campaign be made permanent, it may do buying actively at 17.15 f.o.b country 
more harm than good. It might lead point*, 
manufacturer* to increase their facilities —
fur output while the volume of business 
is large, and then to And that these faoili The Southern Ontario Consignment Sale 
ties were made unnecessary by a loss of Company e Fourth Annual Halo of Hoi 
trade later on. The position taken by In- eleluili ut Tillsouburg. the first Tiu*du> 
duetnal Canada is sound. Sentiment will ^ter the annual meeting of the Holstein 
not hold trade for all time to come, and Ureedeni Association, 
the manufacturera will do well to study The South.-r 11 Counties Ayrshire Breed 
economy in production and distribuUon, er„ uluU tairDiDiuil Hale, Uec. 30. 
and If they do that, the Made in Canada E v uilbert, tit. Thomas. Out., 
campaign will result In permanent beneflt. Htemâ ^ ^rnd 

The tendency in grains ha* been to lower w ÿ Kii,ott. Uuionville. Out., first day 
evels. Meats however, are up and other eflt.r Auuual Mating of HolaU-in Breed 
lines of produce hold firm at the old eril Association.
levele- A. Kennedy A Hons. H. K. No. 2, Paris,

Ont., pure bred Uolsleius. Jan. 20. 1916

Registered Holsteins
At Sunnyside Farm, Lot j8,

8 Female»

85 Head of

Concession », Pickering,

SALE BATES CLAIMED

High Grade 1 
and Heifers

Holstein Cows

This offering are a very choice lot, having made good yearly records. 
Our herd bull is Sir P, Ormsby Colantha, 14070. Look ut 

A large percentage of his offspring have been heifers.
p his records.

Writ* for Catalogué to i.ig. ioroul

non of Ca 
iubilion

Mituuon^
Hcoiiou 

public sale 
rawd call 
entry at I 
not propel 
luuud guill 
and spirit 
bia^privllei

wived tbe

.iiiiundim-ir 
i*wn nun 11
hieinjPrtosl

Dominion 
prevent^ b>

J. S. HONEY, CHERRYW00D, ONT. Wheat quotations fluctuate but slightly.
-i The powible entrance of Islam into the ONTARIO FIELD CROPS OF 1914 
— oonlUot has not greatly strengthened the The (O||owing étalements give the areu 

market. In fact quotation* have dropped B„d yields of the principal held crops ul 
a cent or two in the week: No. 1 Northern, Ontario for 1914: 

col- «1.22%; No. 2. 11.1854; Ontario wheat. 11.11 Fall Wheat-685.692 acme yielded 14.333448 
hers ,0 f1-12" bush., or 20.9 per acre, as compared with

COARSE GRAINS 16,945,717 and 24.7 in 1913. The annual Ml
11 Tbo tendency ia to weakness, but geucr- age per acre for 31 years was 21.L

ally price cutting ha# not been serious tiprmg Wheat 118,607 acres yielded 2. 
__ There is a good demand for buckwheat 169,425 bu*b , or 18.3 per acre, a* cmnpiirisl

and also for peas Quotations: Oat*, C.W. with 2.068,961 and 17.7 In 1913. Annual aver
No. 2, 58c. No. 3. 55c, Ontario, 50c to 61c; ago 16.0.
corn, 71e; pea*. 11.60 to 11.70; rye. 92c to Harley 579.473 uoree yielded 
96c. buckwhout. 72c to 73c. barley, malt- buab . or 31.2 per acre, a* compared 
mg. 65c to 67c; feed, 65c to 67c. At Mont- 18..55.958 and 29 3 in 1913 Annual average 
real quotations are: Oats, O.W. No. 3. 6to; 27.9.
eitra No 1 feed. 57',«0; local white. 63c to Oats 2.776.863 acres vielded 103464.322 
55c. barley, teed. 68c; mailing, 76c to 78o. bash., or 37 3 per acre, a* compared with

MILE FEEDS 98.426.902 bush and 36.6 in 1913. Annual
8 £ >MM yaw biu

$32; feed Hour, $30 to 834 Montreal deal- or 16 7 per acre, a# compared with 1.979,775
erw quote bran $25; ahorts, $27. middlings, and 16.7 In 1913. Annual average 16 5
•j0. feed Hour, $32 to $36. Buckwheat—177,227 acres vielded 4.251.421

HAY AND STRAW bush., or 240 per acre, as compared with
Hay is eteady at the old, high levela 4,012.418 and 17.6 in 1913. Annual average 

Quite a few rural diatriots in Eastern »-6
Ontario compete for the offerings along Pea*-177.856 acres vleldi d 2.609 586 bush .

real quotations are similar. or 313 per acre, as compared with 592.016
Bean* here are quoted $2 76 to $2.80 for and 247 in 1913 Annual average 341.

$2.90 to $3 for hand picked. Sugar Beet* 18,634 acres yielded 7
DAIRY PRODUCE bush, or 4<U per acre, as compared

The butter market, after a period of 6.389,177 and 336 in 1913. Annual av 
uneasiness, is holding about eteady. De- 398.
manda are coining in from country point*. Turnip* 95.371 acre* vielded 46.336.108 
which a few wees* ago were shipping to bush . nr 486 per sere, a* compared with 
Montreal Quotation» have been asked 41,889,894 and 429 in 1913. Annual average 
from New York on June creamery. It is 432
reported that some ha* been quoted at 26c. Corn for Husking 290.817 acres yielded 
but most ret used to quote under 28.
Prices are not eipeoted to go much lower 
Shipment# of Daiush butter have recently 
been made to New York, and the la*t 
shipment of Siberian butter arrived el 
New York from Archangel The Canadian 
make in the meantime, it ia predicted, 
will be much lower than last year.

Home lute October and November g...«l- 
are still striving on the market from 
«1 un try points, hut generally dealings in 
cheese are confined to ciport sale*. tio 
far shipment* have not come up to those 
of last year by some 134.836 hole* Lack 
of ocean room is accountable for small 
shipment* now. Wee tern choree ia quoted 
L5o to 15% and Eastern», 14% to 16c.

LIVE STOCK
The removal of the United States em 

bargo against Canadian cattle ia alreedi 
having it* effect in higher quotations 
Whatever fear the government inspectors 
may have entertained a* to tbe healthful- 
neee of Canadian live «took, the packer* 
do not seem to entertain them as they 
are glad to take our shipments, parti, u 
larly of the highly finished sort. And they 
are getting them. The scarcest kind of 
meat on the Toronto Stock Yards is prime, 
well-ftnJahed shipping steers Oanners too 

«mend Quotations are aa

Shipping steera 18 to 88.26; handy choice 
steers. 87 75 to 88; butcher steera. good.
8760 to 87.76; com. to med., $6.76 to 17.60. 
heifers, 86 to 87.76; choice oows, 86.50 to 
$7; com to good. 16 to 1640; butcher 
bulls. 84 to 17.26. feeders, $6.60 to 86.76. 
stockera. 84 50 to $6.50.

BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE ADVERTISE ™>T
.toto! b^%toto"£.Sto 7- -'7 - “■
greatest Canadian aire; 7 of hi# daughter* 
n# Junior t-ysar-olds have records of over 
11 lbs. hotter each In 7 days We are also 
offering I Young B. M Oows. due In Oot
BROWN BROS.

.bS:

HILLSIDE FARM
HOLSTEINSLYN, ONT.

Morningside Holsteins Would you like ■ bull to head your 
herd from Colantha Pietertje Kora- 
dyke. who (at 18 month* of age) sold 
fur Twenty Five Hundred ($2.5001. also 
out of u dam that gave 8,027.8 lbs. milk 
in 3 month* and 15 days, and at the 
last of her fifth month is still giving 
over 70 Iba. per day. Price. $30000 
Have other* equally as good by the
........ sire Price, «150 00 to 1200 00, alee
eome sired by Sir Admiral Ormeby 2nd, 
all out of K. O. P. dame.

1$80 00 will buy a eon of Riverside Sir 
A aggie Kobe, born Feb. 26. 1914. a 
grandson of Lady A aggie De Kol. 
champion cow at Guelph Winter Fair 
2 years in sinoraslon. Calf's dam as a 
Jr 2-year-old gave in 8*/, raoe. 10,150 Iba. 
milk. ROM at l yr 11 moe. 28 daye 
392 4 lbs. milk. 14 06 lia butter He 1* 
light in color, eicellent type, and 
w. lghs 650 lbs. Also a limited number 
of female* bred to Hi 1 lores t Orme by 
De Kol. in whom are combined 
strength, capacity, vigor and produc
tion Phone or write 
P. B. NIL80N, CAMPB8LIF0RD, OUT.

2L. -
• ate honoi 
hlbition ol;-e:i
lusafw 1 
,1 nest ion I 
the Canad
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W. A. McELROY
ONT.CHESTERVILLE
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ia fulfilled 
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1
ago when 
verSowU
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VAUDREUIL, QUE.HET LOO FARMS

HOLSTEINS
U'rUt tr nnu and i«

Let us quote you prices on Heifer Calves from 
dividual Bull Calve*. Dam- with records from 
room and will price them low If taken soon.

OR. L. tie t. HARWOOD, Prop._________ OO*DO* H. MANHARD, Mgr.

About Correspondence
our subscribers writes us

ns follows:£ ■ at-'

f(îVfii ît»'t;iî! .hit
“I have one euggeetlon I would 

like to make. It is that when those 
breeders of pure bred stock put nn 
ad. in Farm and Dairy, that they 
would plense answer enquiries about 
same. I have a friend lust starting 
In thoroughbreds who wrote, on my 
suggestion, to two or three York
shire pig advrrtl.tr.. nnd not one of 
them ever answered him (He I» 
now q subscriber to Farm nnd 
Dairy too). The consequence was 
that he got tired waiting nnd went 
nnd bought grades, all he seemed 
able to get. I felt lore over this ae 
I was sure he would get all the In
formation he needed."—Jae. J. Cul 
leton. Allumette Island, Que.

p
sDon’t Slaughter Those Calves

, GARDINERS CALF MEAL along with yourKaisr them 
separated milk.

B3Sell your cream a: 
than two cents per c

nd use our CALF 
calf, per day, whi 

CALF MEAL Kivcs SATISFACTION.

MEAL. It will cost you less 
ch is good economy. Every farmer appreciates nn ack

nowledgment of his Inquiry. And 
though at times our advertisers may 
be Boded with replies concerning 
stock they have for sale. In the in
terests of future business It always 
pays to let every prospective buyer 
have an acknowledgment, even 
though It be only a postal.

If you are overstocked for fall and 
winter let Farm nnd Dairy help you 
•ell off your surplus stock. A short 
message will only cost you SI.U per 
Inch and gives you the whole ol 
Eastern Canada for a market. Write

Our
it.

Ask those who are in great

:¥r,AGive preference to goods “MADE IN CANADA." 
ide-awake 
for prices.it write dire

NO ORDER TOO SMALL.

by all w dealers. If yours docs not handle

;:lrîWE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Manufactured by up at eteady 

to 1180; com. to med. 
rs, $50 to 8100. Veal

MUoh oattle are
prices: Choice. 880 
$40 to 880; springers, 
calves run at 86 to 810.

I.umhs are eteady at 8826 tv 8840 for 
light; heavy. $7 to 87.60; oulle. 86.60 to 86;

GARDINER BROS. - SARNIA, ONT. rdt-d

,

•laugh te
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ayrshiresJ.UÎ.J60 bush, (in the ear), or W dot aero, ranged ae follows : Monday uluruouu 
io oo in pareil wiwi <A214.Ui4 and <4.1 in 1VU. Dairy cattle, in which prue-winner» in 
.iiuuai average /*.(. the dairy test will be shown m the Lecture
Corn for duo- 4.8,166 acres yielded 4.761,• Room, and the lecturers will make use 

__j ions (green), or U.oo per acre, ay coni- of them in demonstrating the various 
,.ai\U wi.u h.uov.oso ana iv.4b in lVil. an- points desired by all dairymen, as wen us 
„u«. «virage 11.48. special breed characteristics. Monday
lu y aim v lover ( including Alfalfa/ evening the growing of held, root and 

acres > leitiod y.es-,304 tons, or l.ll vegetable seeds will bo dealt with. On 
,er acre, us compared with i.»A4>s> and Vt eduesday afternoon, live stock coudi-

Thamesview Ayrshires
SeraE
prtvn.ge to preeeut through the presi- . /_ Ontario. Kingston. A. EDWARDS for sale Write or come and see.
ucui ui the organisation a votv important *r"“. uttyfriw and WmI. but not no vos CHtlHtM ONT J. W. LOOAN, Howlck Station, P.Q.rrïS'a.'ïtsrïïïïr^;.»«“i?vss.iï»».»-« I"" __;__ ■■.■>......... >................
SHsâtSïSrS»bdsgièè^jgûgi Burnside Ayrshires YIMflLEWYLD AYRSHIRES

Si&J^JisaJsiara rs-iss^ftr*

issvsps^sstnsjt; ..f.sr". "r
ïïiîrïuï ï.’nïïïïïïr t'r.s.

EmEHHaHH: -
numbered lour and to read as tollows ----------

deouon 4. To prevent by bidding at , ., , WHEAT HEAVILY PLANTED 
oublie sales; to punish the sellers of dis-
rased cattle; 10 prohibit the fraudulent The monthly crop report of the census Dam Millie, 
entry at fairs or ths eahibition of csttie and statistics offloe. issued last week, aeais No t bul|

‘ÏÏ'IW^ü“„SKïïn,n‘" ,0r“U GEO. LA1THWAITE, MAPLE LEAF FARM, GODERICH, ONT.
The above amendment snouid nave re- with iho progreee of fall plowing ana 

,, iv, d the hearty and unaniiuous approval summer fallowing.
of every member preeeut. The same Root and fodder crops in Canada, con-

*» is. suv-rassi .M«J» —Htetn-Prieslan Amooiation of America at and sugar beets. occupied this vear a total 
the last annual meeting held in Chicago area of 9.070.700 acres, as compared with

jsi •waaat - »»»,«•
Hsaa^bSïïSirAtïï'a-ais

I^Flera of diseased oattle. All who advo- the area sown in 1911 of 1.184.800 acres, ami 
,-ate honorable competition favor the pro- the area harvested this vear ol
hlbltion of fraudulent en tries at fairs or acres. ___ ,

»' ■“ ,r*"
There was not a little surprise and In- per cent. Last year the acreage sown was 

(lignâtIon among tho reputable Holstein reported ae 7.73 per cent less than in 1*14- 
I reed, re of Canada when they learned The bulk of the fall wheat crop in grown 
that a motion had been adopted to lay mv in Ontario, where thie vear. the estimate 
amendment on the table. ^ There is no t, |or 1.C43.000 acres, as comparai with 
„ nest ion hut that the great majority of 898.000 acres sown in the fall of 1911. 
the Canadian breeders of Holstelns believe -----
IK 7%Æ'“X,wt,V'„V,U'.nï w. C. mourn-, herd mm
ment should forfeit his privileges and Kinderne Valdwe Ormsby Payne heads 
membership It i* to be hoped that in the ths» B«r<l at Alfalfadale Stock lann. owned 
interest of honesty and fair dealing the b w c |>r„use. Tillsonburg. Hie dam of
MM-Jiir-ir k xzs. & r«« off»*

«fiLEÆ-MS
' !Sfi"3 I ■“ if “ Junior s. sriSSTSi V«’ia

ï ». -sjsr&s «*, — *—

SmSSSi BsteW#S l^adErai^- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ÜE4SSÈBSîiiHf WILD ANIMALS
E afea-L-a^-tsw « G'HbfE ................*K“uU "”ug'

T^s'tesrSn'WJsi œ jsw s1,™ INTERNATICf!&bE£OCK FOODWIUUWtlJJddWNgMMIIVWW
«Sri âsTrxia s s.3 h"'-”*• ,^S
will be the greatest poultry show In ,0 ,he world s champion threejyear-old. It [8 fed in talilespoon .loses, with their regular feed. It purifies the blood, aide

Sffcrirsnraraw
i’urtîf S-rtiS m. st • R.m. $f bM ÏU. ll. »lb SS hÎRher standard of health. It, co.1 Î, lltllc-U™. (,.d. lor on. cent.

u,,dEr * ^
day evening Beef cattle will be judg.d ,l£,nl5ld |„ 10 days. 107 17. averaging nearly —x FREE Write for our new hook 11 International

Saar 9; SÇjs-îssJfisr- f ) MRrssïrsataa:
«ff* yqy.Vr allernonn ---------- t X tkm the number of head of .lock you own.
* The carcass competition -HI bo ^Ui A well kD,lwn racehorse owner said to a 
£37* A°J„i.X,.y ..Afterjh, v^ri-m .«^àvsnt ca.hd on me for

awœ -OTTt .... - - » -
SrSS&aÆ» a^s-^sr-riM

I'^r.mnw ■» *ddr—« b» b— •» bin,."-Ttt.Bth

OUT OF CARRIE B. 'Iffif.m'ï.r.t ‘St'S S "fUte K
' — hkk paub 11 • -™™™ ter fat In I year ; In 81 months "Al/JW lbs. milk

you need w_ C- TDLLY. AthlcstaD. Que.and 1083 lbs. butter fat. t ome early if 
the best of Ayrshire blood

suNNveioe ayrshires

jl ^ The leading RLO.P.^herd^ JHlgdp 

Calves for sale, all from R.O.P.

WOODISSE BROS.. ROTHSAV. ONTadvertisers mentiou

JERSEYS
Two Butter Bred Jersey Bulls For Sale

6.7, butter 46.6. Dam of 
6.1. 16.2 lbs of butter.

2166, record 2 year old 6,791 milk, teet fat 5br"Æ'iü-ci,; sr .s.
dairy bull In U.8.A.

HOLSTEINS
OXFORD DISTRICT

The Holland cl North Amènes, is the 
place to buy Holstelns of show-ring type, 
combined with producing ability Stock 
for sale at all times Pull list of breed 
ere with post offloe and station address 

application.
W. E. THOMSON, Secy.
R- NO. 7 • • WOODS

FOR SALE
Choice Holstelns of all ages and ae*. 
out of such slree as Iosco Pride s King. 
Dora Dot Cornucopia. Johanna lad 
and Cliff of Pleasant Valley.

Write for particulars and prices, 
which are reasonable.

ANDREW BOA « SON
RURAL NO. I LACHUTE. QUE.

FORESTERCREST HOLSTEIMS
Young Bulls and Heifers, righly bred, of 

the blood of Lulu Keyes. May Echo and 
other Canadian and world champions. 
Tested dams in Record of Merit or Record 
of Performance A grandson of Lulu 
Keyes should make a good herd sire. Prices 
low for quick sale. Have to make room. 

R. B. BROCK
JARVIS STATION

A SPECIAL OFFER
Of Cows, due to freshen from Sept. 7 
to December and some earlv In the 
spring. Also 20 Heifers and an en
tire crop of Bull and Heifer Calves of 
this ysar's raising Writ* to

WM. HIGGINSON R.R. SIMCOE
INKERMAN

Lakeview Holstein» |
Senior herd bull. COUNT H KNURR-

?,^DEr^bTNUDo8MKv°B,ld; CWÜNT 

DB KOL and UBAGB PAYNB SND.
Junior bull. DUTCH LAND OOLAN 

THA SIR MONA, a son of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE
D Write for further Information to

E. P.OSLEB, - BBONTE, Ont.

INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD CO., Ltd. 

TORONTO, ONT.
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Geo. p. Monde. Mima iter
Superior Barn F.iiulpmcnt Co., 

Fergus. Ont.
Dear 6ir. Pleaae wnd me your big 

free book <>n Superior sanitary ateet 
«table equl|iment.

u building or remodelling

Number
Number

Horwe Stabled----- -

If you intend to build or re
model your ham this coming

TO GET POSTED on the 
most modern stabling for 
stock, a stable that will save 
its cost in six months, a

NOW IS THE TIME

X.
stable that will cut your 
chore work squarely in two

and make what is now a drudgery a pleasure. A stable that 
is sanitary, fire-proof, convenient, comfortable for stock, will 
last for generations, will prevent big knees, abortion and disease. 
Learn about the seventeen special patent features in Superior 
equipment, found in no other make.

'uv* à

WE LEAD -LEARN WHY
When at the Guelph Winter Fair, make it a point to see 
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT in actual use at the New Dairy 
Barns at the Ontario Agricultural College.
GW my big frtt book ■»«■. Fill in lb* coupon btlam

STABLE YOUR CATTLE THE

Superior Way

GUNNS LIMITED, WEST TORONTO

Getting Eggs?
r-GGS cannot be made without meat food 
*-■ any more than butter can be made 
without cream. If you are not getting eggs, 
it is because you are not giving your hens 
the material they need to produce them.
Grains and green feed are the natural meat food 
not complete egg-making (worms). It, too, has the 
foods. In the natural lay- necessary protein. We 
ing season--summer--hens issue a free Poultry book 
pick up bugs and worms. —a complete book of in- 
These contain the necess- struction, showing clearly, 
ary protein to make eggs, among other things, how 
In winter Shur-Gain Beef to feed for winter eggs. 
Scrap takes the place of Write for a copy to-day.

Gunns’ Shur-Gain
BEEF SCRAP

FARM AND DAIRYh*)lifts

KINO (FOIS POffTIAC the Colony rami people 
ALCARTRA to eee with tbeir British Columbia «took.

££?5SSSSB S'-SS*?»®
--"Kit1!?SB-iffiM p"n“Tb£

Ka seasrsjsttjr?# r.1 .-“ïmssISSST S'SV'fE"”,ilUS: 5 “»&.
Vtiut at that unto known aa the «10.000 „umber of hlg off„lirlllg „ioe dame
bull, but hie make good record ao eutaauc- are on lhe u,t for eak>. aides being
ed hi* value that lately «26.000 ha* been a bull the Hrlnœ 1» richly bred for
paid lor a hall interest in him. in the mitk production, hie *ire being the eire of 
name way theee new eon* of hi* in Ontario Madame Poach Pauline, with a record of 
have consequently become much more de- y og, it*. „f milk in 6% month», and who
aired.    . la now at Colony Hlock Farm Prince hue

Another eon is in the herd of Arboguet a|go u tested dauglitera, running ae high 
Bros, at tiebrlngvilie. Those young Dreed- „ 22 66 lba. butter in aeven day* at three 
ere are gathering togetber much richly yeara and one month of age. The breeder 
bred etuu. and alreauy ring tiegia Aloar- eeouring this line of bm-ding ia not only 
tra Calamity faae been bred to a number strengthening the conatitution and vigor 
with good reooraa. western Ontario Dreed- of bin herd, but he ia aleo adding to its 
era aro evidently appreciating the rtonue*» milk producing power.
of the breeding oi thla leliow, a* many All our reader* will, of course. remem 
demand* are oeiug received for hi» eer- her that Homestead Oolantha Prince (an- 
vioee. ne la a ep-eucUd type ol animai, ary carried off the honore at Toronto thi* 
running over 900 lb*, at 10 month» oid. fall. He also follow* very eloeely the type 
and with plenty of constitution and of the other* winner*. As well aa being a 
quality "how bull, in hie pedigree are to be found

lhe aon of King Begin Pontiac Alcartra *>me of the higheet producer» Hie aeven 
owned by Allison Brea, ia King tiegia AI- «•'«•t dame averageoverte lba Imiter

nuirLS - ».=, b~i„. bu,'- to- g-*?

B?1 JBMs r s."s
aaSs,&i5nu,tsya'f,jit

conaiderably over the 2U.000 lba. in Jbo and who j, alre „f the two highest pro- 
day*. A crow with tin*! eplvndid fomale* ducing two-year-old* in the world, each 

ug particularly good, having record# of over 22.000 lb*. milk, 
aputtord. the fuurtu Prince Canary ia aleo the alre of the Brat 

o. ia to bo found in priie three lemalee, the progeny of one 
oonjunolion with the bull, at the Canadian Niitlonal. 1914. in a 
veil* and t'urien. in claw of 17. It goee to «how that hi* off 
it preeeut one leraaie «pring. Ilka himaelf. are winner». Young 
t in a day and UnuuU bulla for this aire are alwava in demand, 

aleo a and those requiring a herd header or fe
ll* per males from 8.0 P dama should write E 
uer ui A J. E. Watson. Pine Orove. Ont.

serried him off

OMNIUM

ehould throw eomeilu;
King tiegia Pontiac 

young aire in Ontario, u 
Prince tidward Co. in oouj 
nerd* ol Jkeaare. iwavt-u* and PUT 
iheae herd# mere i# at priwut one 
giving lui ib*. ol iniik in a day a 
•oe. in eight momna. Inert» i*

two-year-old with «# ibe. milk 
tier credit, and 2l Ibe. butter 

addition tin-aeven days, in addition mere are Uaaga- ----------
1er* and gr. oaugntere of Ue Koi Piue, iu6 BRED IN THE RIGHT FINE
Ibe. ol milk m a day and 29 ibe. butter *l “ Dot every day that breeders arc

SZo 1 uuTllu . a., »U1„ » »™r. Yet tbt b, lb. opportunity Hr.

asu 55 jrwsjrs. s reSiSKit! SLiTS J "1*" SLil.Si;

H'“, “*■ ““ 6-5 lti"5S.l™,~"r!'S3" '“ sii s?
tiegi* Pontiac aicartra over urnario give* 21.7M Ib*. of milk and 902 Ibe. of butter, 
an opportunity to breeder» to euare in a In a few abort year» such a eire ehould 
meet popu.ar line ol ureediug. a* mu greatly raie* the standard of production 
eiree are ail young, only a iiumed uumuer In any herd.
01 luuiaice can oe accepted u> any ol mu ________ —__________________
owner* during me pruaeiu OCR HIGHEST PRODUCING AYRSHIRES

No matter what breed of dairy oattl,- 
COMPARISON Ol CHAMPIONS h of our readers may favor, we know

2n a«S5ÏÎT.5ra?Mfi2Ll5S ri”1"" ,”l m *"» «01
EEL— HftfKsrirSÆS
ïsr:1':, fh.”wi2 ïérsiïz
duced on another page of ibis iwue. i>vee of animal to that of the larger frame 
•éaeni'iüV’ if? Md treater capacity aa shown on thw
t*»eu i ia I that ha* beta apparently de- two page».
manded by every Judge tarougli the*, The premier animal 1a Aymhlro produc
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Tàe Altered Christmas
(Continued from pagr 2*2) 

all play together in the evenings; and 
Marie want# a book—she can read it 
aloud. If 1 get three sweaters alike 

they'll throw off some. I'd like 
to get Hiram some slippers. It seems 
as though I ought to get him a pres
ent the first year we're married, ’ and 
she smiled happily. “He’s such a 
good man. I’m a .pretty lucky

“I’ll use my next week's grocery 
money and get a chicken—we really 
can't afford a turkey—but I'll bake it 
with dressing, and they won’t know 
the difference."

Her Christmas Oifts 
She was fortunate eno 

what she wanted

v
er thimble for 

box was a card

10c Ahbo-

iwu, deep 
iharaoler. 
offspring 
d duugh

sStephens slipped into the parlor and 
ghted the tree, and then called them.

here were shrill criea of delight you," and it was signed “Mary" 
from the pleased children, and then. Lastly, or she supposed it was last, 

surprise of the parents, Marie Mrs. Stephens gave her husband the 
and ran from the room, closely slippers He was pleased, with the 

bv the other two pleasure that only comes to those who

X‘ Thânt SSL'S,--* SœBIS
t in „ instant th, th>~ .=r, „id n.lt.ard-

ly. “I couldn’t afford to buy it when 
we were married, but 1 want you to 
have it now. You do everything for 
the rest of us, and don’t buy a thing 
for yourself. Let’s all give her a 
kiss, children."

“Land sake! 
in the oven I" ex 
to keep from showing 1 

That night, at the 
happy day, l.aur 
after Marie had gone 

“Ma," said Lau 
you are the very 
there ie. You al 
meals for us, and 
mended clothes.

“I think so, too,"
Mrs. Stephens 

scioua plagiarism 
the sentiment was their own.

“I never realised before," ehe 
to Hir

be so busy working 
dren and trying to get ahead 
world for their sakes, that they

show that they love ’em.”

them to good advantage on the 
branches Mr. Stephens went 
the woodshed and returned w

out to ligh 
ith a T

to ac- to the 
turned 1 
followed

stayed overtime to-night 
ndate a man that wanted some 
in a hurry — that’s what made 
te for supper I charged him 
for it, so I bought these fo

com mo

kids*”
His wife g 

y .-he opened

r the the

4ave a cry of pleasure as 
the parcel. “Red caps!

record of 
and who 
rises ky

aot on1'
nd vigor

■

be found 
Ills seven

r^of one

get that chicken 
postulated his wife, 
sing emotion.

ugh to find 
at prices to suit her 

purse, and two hours after she had 
stood in the stairway, she crept quietly 
into bed with a very satisfied feeling 
in her heart. In addition to her other 
purchases she had bought some little 
en miles, for the grocer had given her 

tinsel rope “ to make the tree 
look pretty." That was the first she 
had thought of a tree, but she was 
glad he had spoken of it.

Ixing before daylight the next morn
ing she aroused her husband. “Hi
ram," she whispered, “I want you to 
go out and cut a little tree."

“Cut what? ’ he asked, hardly

“A little evergreen, a Christmas 
tree, for the children, you know. You 
can find something that will do back 
on the marsh." The Stephens lived a 
just on the edge of the country town.

All right." agreed Hiram, and 
made no co

When he 
the litt

out her array of presents,

end of their 
ertic lingered

ra, “I think that 
best woman that 

Iways have warm 
a clean house, and 

I love you."
I." affirmed C 
smiled at the 
, for she kne

a and Ge

Gertie.
uncon-

Miid
mild‘that a person could 

ling for their^ chil-A Relic of By-goae Days in Norfolk Co., Ont.
Photo by an editor

just match the sweat- back with shining faces, 
hey be pleased? Laura “tilose your hearts! Of course you forget to 
have been teasing for wouldn’t forget Pa and Ma.” . . .

Gertie had laboriously manufactured
When everything waa ready they two holders, “one for Pa when he We have but one life to live. We

closed the parlor door, and called the takes out the ashes, and the other for cannot make too much of it. The
i a fire in children to breakfast The father Ma when she bakes." Laura had great danger ie that we: will fall short 

le-used parlor, and they fixed wondered that they seemed unusu- evolved a blotter and a calender, and 0f what we mjght atta^ But if we
a in the farthest corner of the allv quiet over their oatmeal, but the Mane had hemmed a handkerchief are careful to maintain our standards.

Then Mra.* Stephens”brought mother thought she knew the reason for her father; but with money she they will help us to achieve commend- 
and placed Before they were quite through Mr had earned herself she had bought a able success.
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Market by experts of many y 
country. We guarantee it to 
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Labor saving,'.money saving|and time saving features found 
in no other engine. O Made throughout in England by a firm 
7HËÏT has been established for nearly one hundred years.

The Lister Farm Lines are known and highly valued All Over the World. Everyone knows 
the Melotte Cream Separator we have sold more than 8 >,000 ol them in Canada alone 
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The Cow Stall Floor Problem
Cork Paving Brick

The Ideal Floor for Cow Stalls, Calf and Bull 
Pens, Horse Stalls, Sheep Pens and Piggeries.

CORK PAVING BRICK, a material which solves the 
troublesome floor problem is now available. These bricks possess 
all the good features of both wood and cement, with none of their 
disadvantages.

' —

Experience Has Shown Conclusively That:

First They are always warm to the touch, summer or winter. Cork is 
naturally an excellent non-conductor of heat. Cork Brick floors 
are always warm enough for animals to stand or lie upon without 
heavy bedding or artificial heat. They tend to prevent garget, rheu
matism and other diseases that are caused by cold and dampness.

Second They are resilient because both cork and asphalt are elastic sub
stances. This removes the danger of hoof trouble and "bunchy" 
joints. For live stock being stabled on a Cork Brick floor is al
most as comfortable as standing on turf.

Third They are never slippery, wet or dry. Cork Brick floors always 
give a firm, secure foothold. Why not ensure your cattle 
against slips and falls by installing them?

They are thoroughly sanitary. Just soak a Cork Brick in 
water, weighing it before you put it in. After being sub
merged for days you'll find that the moisture taken up will 
not amount to more than one and one-half or two per cent. 

They are remarkably durable in service. You see Cork Brick 
have no grain like wood, and hence do not splinter; and are 
not rigid and brittle like cement, and therefore do not crumble. 
Installations under cattle, which have been in for more than 
three years, show no perceptible signs of wear.

They arc easy to lay in old or new barns. No skilled 
mechanics are required. You 
self with very little trouble.

Seventh They are reasonable in cost, taking into account not merely 
first cost, but the cost in the long run, and considering 
their many advantages.

U ^
■¥-

Fourth

1
Fifth

■A

No "bunchy” joints here
Sixth

install Cork Brick your-

List of a Few Recent Installations
Sir Henry Pellatt. Toronto; Central Prison Farm, Guelph; Ontario Agricul
tural Farm, Guelph; Hospital for Feebleminded, Orillia; McLean Farm, 
Pointe Claire; McDonald College, St. Annes; Stoney Croft Farm, St. 
Annes; J. F. Johnson. Esq., St. Annes; Department of Agriculture, Cap 
Rouge; Wilfred Guay, Esq., Stottsville; Senator Owen, Montreal; Shaw- 
inigan Water & Power Company, Magog; G. A. Gooderham, Esq., Clark
son; Lilleywood Farm. Muskoka. No accidents like this on Cork Brick Floors

Sample and Booklet, giving full information, mailed Free on request

THE KENT COMPANY, Limited
513 Canadian Express Building 

MONTREAL, QUE.
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